




VICTORIA <CP) -  Attorney- 
General Robert Bonner *poke for 
more than an hour in the British 
Columbia legislature Tuesday in 
defence of his handling of the 
case surrounding former Lands 
and Forests Minister Robert 
Sommers.
The case saw Sommers con­
victed on charges of bribery and 
conspiracy. He now is appealing 
a five-year sentence.
Mr. Bonner was answering crit­
icism voiced in the legislature 
Monday by Liberal MLA George 
Gregory of Victoria.
Mr. Bonner, one of four speak­
ers Tuesday, defended hi.s deci­
sion to turn the Sommers case 
over to the RCMP in 1956, rather 
than order a judicial inquiry.
He said that when the late 
Gordon Sloan was named as a 
commissioner to investigate the 
allegations against Mr. Sommers, 
it had not been cstabii.shed in the 
department that "this was a 
criminal matter.”
DEFENDS “PRINCIPLES” 
“Looking back on the entire 
matter, 1 would say that im­
portant principles were con­
sidered and adhered to. not­
withstanding allegations of delay 
and everything else which the op- 
pasltion has stated." ho said.
The Attorney • General also 
praised the government’s new 
university student-aid program 
and said the budget shows the 
province Is flourishing.
But there was some criticism 
of the budget from Social Credit 
back benchers.
Frank Richter (SC — Slmilka- 
 ̂ meet) was disappointed in road 
work in his area and called for 
establishment of vocational 
schools in the interior and an in­
crease in the silicosis pension. He 
also urged the government to 
study RCMP policing of the prov­
ince under contract, suggesting 
the province got a bad deal when 
It dissolved the old provincial po- 
i lice force. The RCMP was pro­
viding less service at higher cost, 
he said.
John Squire (CCF—Alberni) de­
manded an upward revision of 
minimum wage rates and an 
overhaul of the workmen’s com­
pensation board. He also called 
on the government to announce 
a firm power policy.
SEEKS ROAD MONEY 
Tom Bate (SC—Vancouver - 
Point Grey) said there should be 
St more money for roads in the Van­
couver area and the provincial 
govemmebt should share in cost 
of a needed breakwater there. He 
also suggested the government 
make car insurance compulsory 
before a provincial licence to 
drive Is issued.
Mr. Bate caused an uproar 
among the CCF benches when he 
declared that it was time there 
were some “responsible men” at 
the head of the some of the labor 
unions in the province.
The debate will continue today 
with William Speare (SC—Cari­
boo) leading off. The house may 
also hear Recreation and Con­
servation Minister Earl West- 
wood.
KELOWNA'S MAJOR INDUSTRIAL HUM TO BE HEARD ONCE AGAIN
t. V
v s ::- ';
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OPER.ATION TUNE-UP: Kel­
owna’s S. M. Simpson, Ltd., 
mill expects to resume full op­
eration Monday. Before opera-
tions resume, however, equip­
ment, long idled by the IWA 
strike, has to be tuned-up and 
repaired. Crews ran into trouble
when they found several burst 
water pipes today and temper­
ature drops overnight hindered 
repairmen. Meanwhile, S & K
Plywood plant employees are 
busy cleaning equipment. Moist­
ure, during the long strike, 
penetrated machinery and de­
layed full scale operations to­
day, but officials said the plant 
hopes to resume full work Fri­
day, with normal complement
of 125 employees. ABOVE 
LEFT: Ray Wickenheiser and 
“slim" Muckle tighten up one 
of the big lathes. RIGHT: elec­
trician Pete Gutonberg warms 
up giant generators in the 
power house. (Courier photos-— 
prints available.)
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CCF Offer Big
Work Program
O’TTAWA (CP) — A massive' 
CCF program to combat unem­
ployment, ’ including larger un­
employment insurance benefits 
paid to a l l  workers whenever 
they are out of a job, has been 
placed before the Commons.
Erhart Regier (CCF — Burna­
by - Coquitlam), in presenting 
some 16 major proposals said he 
realized the House would think 
the cost “simply fantastic.”
But he said the CCF party 
doesn’t think the cost is beyond 
the country's capacity “and we 
are quite prepared to tell the gov-
Gaglardi Sees 
One World In 
Nuclear Age
VICTORIA (CP) — Highways 
Minister P. A. Gaglarcjl told a 
meeting of the Kiwanls club here 
he expects a new nuclear age to 
transform current transportation 
methods in the world.
“ I can see the time, maybe 
five years, when you or I wllh 
bo picked up anywhere in Van­
couver and dropped anywhere in 
Victoria by nuclear power," he 
said.
"Modern development h a s  
*shrui>kcn' the world to a jwlnt 
where we have to get along to­
gether."
Speaking of the threat by the 
CPR to discontinue a winter ferry 
aervicei between Vancouver and 
Victoria, the minister said:
“ I hope thl.H won't bo the case. 
I hope there will bo enough pro- 
test.H from the city to , keep the 
ferries running, at least until the 
province can get its own service 
into oiwratloif . . . "  _______
1
A
Bomb "T ip "  Probed
SAANICH (CP) — Detectives 
hero are Inve.stlgntlng a tele­
phone call which Tuesday morn­
ing spurred a hunt for a bomb 
In Colqult/. Junior High school. 
Police said , they \_rt‘celvcd the 
call at 8:3i  ̂ a m. Tl)o voice re 
Riscd to give a name.
ROBERT BONNER
B.C W ill Dump 
Ferry Problem 
In Ottawa's Lap
' ■''tCTORIA (CP) — The Britlsh| 
Columbia legislature is placing 
ilK) viaorin • Vancouver ferry 
problem right on Ottawa’s door­
step, It’s going to be placed there 
personally by Attorney - General 
Robert Bonner.
The House cndor,scd unaninaous- 
ly a resolution deploring the 
notion of the Canadian Pacific 
Rnllwny in its pro|)osnl to cut off 
the Vancouver - Victoria - Seattle 
winter ferry service. Feb. 25 
becau.se of loss of revenue.
it called on the federal govern 
ment for action on the basis of 
the terms of confcdc^'ntlon.
Promlc)' Bennoll announced 
that Mr, Bonner will fly to Ot 
town this weekend
ernment how they can find the 
necessary money."
Mr. Regier spoke near the j 
close of a two-day supply debate' 
that centred on opposition de­
mands that' Prime Minister Dief- 
enbaker meet the provincial pre­
miers for new tax-sharing talks.
The debate ended with no gov­
ernment assurance this would be 
done.
REGIER’S PLAN
Mr. Regier, in presenting the 
whopping CCF program, said the 
p r o v i n c e s  and municipali­
ties should be relieved of all un­
employment costs for those able 
to work.
. H i g h e r  unemployment in­
surance benefits should be paid 
—and continued as long as a 
worker is out of a job. And the 
unemployment insurance com­
mission should be empowered to 
deal with situations where a com­
munity’s main industry is closed 
down.
He said federal action should 
also embrace low-interest loans 
to municipalities, a major adult 
education and retraining pro­
gram, construction of a national 
highway network, sharing of pro­
vincial capital costs of education, 
a 150-per-cent boo.st In hospital 
donstructlon grant-s, a program 
for modern penal institutions, 
more aid for low - cost housing, 
help for provincial and municipal 
recreational facilities.
To boost Canadians' purchasing 
power, Mr. Regier proiwsed a na­
tional minimum wage of $1.25 an 
hour, a maximum 40-hour work 
week to create more employ­
ment, a national pension plan, 
higher family allowances, and rc- 
Imoval of the 10-pcr-cent federal 





GRAND FALLS, Nfld. (CP)
The RCMP’s role in the strike of 
1,200 Newfoundland loggers com­
manded most of the attention to- 
[day as the bitter dispute entered 
its 42nd day.
Two incidents since Saturday 
resulted in charges by union lead­
ers that the RCMP was taking 
sides. One involved a report that 
an RCMP patrol car sideswioed 
women pickets, the other that 
they carried machine - guns in 
rounding up striking loggers af­
ter two woods camps had been 
smashed.
H. Landon Ladd Canadian 
president of the International 
Woodworkers of America (CLC), 
said Tuesday the RCMP is “be­
ing u.scd as an arm of the Anglo- 
Newfoundland Development Com­
pany.” The loggers, who went on 
strike at the company Dec. 31
COINWORD JACKPOT HITS $570  
AS HUNDREDS VIE FOR PRIZE
Interest is mounting in The Daily Courier’s “Coin- 
word” contest. So much so, that one of the sponsoring ad­
vertisers dropped into the office yesterday to watch the 
“Coinword” editor pore over hundreds of entries in last 
week’s contest, but he too was disappointed when no winner 
was declared.
* Results: the jackpot now stands at $570 provided a 
sales slip from one of the sponsoring merchants is enclosed 
in this week’s entry. If no sales slip is enclosed, the price will 
be $285.
A new entry form appears on Page 6 of today’s Courier.
'Mother of the Navy 
Dies-Service Rites
HAMILTON, Ont. (CP)—Maude, came here 55 years ago from 
Leslie, a frail. 72-year-old spin- Virginia. For many years she 
, . .. *u .. lived alone,ster who was a mother to
Storm 
Tolls Heavy
Ohjo Floods Force 1,500 
Persons To Leave Homes
(COMPILED FROM DISPATCHES)
Violent weather again is playing havoc with North Ameri­
can communications, shipping, highway traffic and health fac­
ilities.
Associated and Canadian Press reports indicate:
1. Heavy rainfall has swollen Ohio rivers again imperilling 
cities and towns, particularly Fremont.
2. Atlantic Seaboard search and rescue services are work­
ing around the clock to find distressed vessels.
3. St. Louis tornado dead have mounted to 21.
4. Heavy snowfall has tied up Eastern Canadian highways 





VICTORIA (CP) — Premier 
Behnett'.i provincial budget nllqt- 
ment of $1,500,000 for civil .ser­
vice wage Increases Isn’t cnbugh, 
the Victoria branch of the B.C. 
Governrhent Employees' Associa­
tion .says.
The brapeh has passed a rcso- 
\lulion backing any attempts by 
Ithclr provincial executive to hlivo 
' the\amount increased.
Grower M arketing Curbs
By Frank Richter
Organist Wins 
Top Honors At 
Lambeth College
R. H. Bell, of Belleville, Ont­
ario, who is currently studying 
the organ at Lambeth College, 
London, on a scholarship, has 
been successful in obtaining the 
degree of Associate of the Royal 
College of Organists.
Reports Indicate that It is 
somewhat remarkable for a 
student to obtain this degree at 
the first attempt.
Mr. Bell also has won the 
“Limpus" prize for highest test 
marks at the organ which in­
cludes sight reading, transposit­
ion and score rending. Sir Wil­
liam Harris, organist at St, 
George’s Chapel, Windsor, who 
tenches the better students at 
Windsor, stated he was not n bit 
surprised that Mr, (loll had won 
the "Limpus," ns he deserved it, 
Mr. Bell, who will return to 
Canada In the early summer, has 
received offers from Australia, 
New Zealand and the United 
Stales. Also a tentative offer of 
n jwsltlon at the Unlversilv of 
Tokyo, Japan, has been ipade to 
him.
Mrs, Bell, who, with her 
'amlly, has been \ylth Mr, Bell 
jjtiLondon, Is the former Joan 
Cn^pboll, daughter of .1. K. 
Cikliit^ell, Ablwlt St,, Kelowna. 
Mr. Bell is on lenvb of absenqe 
from his iwsitlon ns organist nt 
St, Ihomns' Anglican Church, 
Belleville,
many seamen during the war, 
was to be buried today with 
naval honors.
She died in a Hamilton nurs­
ing home.
Seamen here called her the 
"Mother of the Navy."
During the Second World War 
and the years that followed. Miss 
Leslie was a familiar figure 
around HMCS Star, the Naval 
establishment here and in the 
railway stations, where she went 
whenever a draft of sailors left 
Hamilton. Few of the boys knew 
much about her. But she gave 
them clgarcts, candy, kindly 
words of , goodbye, or sound ad­
vice.
HMCS Star will conduct the fu­
neral today with two officers, two 
non-commissioned officers and 
two ratings acting ns pallbenrors.
Miss Leslie, the daughter of a 
sen captain who was lost nt sen.
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)-Ncw
Alas! B.C. Can't 
Convince Nikita
VICTORIA (CP) — The opinion 
of Russia’s Premier Krushchev 
has been put before British Co­
lumbians anximis for a change in 
regulations governing the sale of 
vodka in B.C.
Attorney-General Robert Bon­
ner was commenting in the legis­
lature on requests for a change 
in the regulations. Vodka now 
must be ordered by the case 
through a government liquor out­
let and is not for sale off the 
shelves,
"I’ll say this about vodka, 
Mr. I3onncr remarked, "Krush­
chev thinks very little of it and 
he must be acknowledged ns an 
authority on the subject."
are known to have evacuated
LATE FLASHES
VICrOIllA tCP)-An Okanagan 
Social Cmllt mtunlK'r who urg»Hi 
(ip|H>lntincnt of a royal commlsr 
»ion Investlgatlop o( the B.C. tree 
fruits Industry has told the Legls- 
Inbire he l» opposeil to any fur­
ther marketing restrictions on 
growers. '
Frank Richter, who represents 
Slmilkameen and oiwratca a 
ranch at Penticton, satd benefit* 
fi'om the report turned in by tree
fruits royal commissioner E. D. 
MaePhee remain to Ik* seen, but 
' It should iH* up to the growers 
whether of not they accept any 
of the recommendations.
“ 1 have always sbK)d for dc- 
centrallrnflon of government and 
more local autonomy,", Mr, Rich­
ter said during the budget de­
bate.
•'lUil I would' iK!. opjKwed td 
iRirthcr compulsory rcstricUvo
measures on the growers In re 
spcc;t to disposition of tnclr pro­
duce,"
He urged the government to 
consider carefully larfore oitder- 
lng;„ any of the re iw t rccoin- 
mcmlatlons Into effect.
“ It U entirely within the ixvw- 
ers of the growers' organlrnllon 
whether they accept or reject, in 
part or in whole, any br all of 
the recommendations,” ho sajd,
Processors Ask  ̂
Protection Tariff
VICrrORIA (CP) ~  Tl)e Can 
adinn Food Processors’ Associa­
tion decided at Its convention 
here to ask Finance Minister 
Fleming for'nn lmp<irt tariff on 
United .States frozen frplts and 
veHCtai)le,s,
: Delegates, said Canada',s 50.000 
commercial I growcr.s and tlielr 
Investments need protection from 
svirpluses on the Canadian mar 
kcUi ■ ' '
Frost Gives 2 ,5 0 0  Children Holiday
QUESNEL (CP) About 2,500 school children in District 28 
in the North Cariboo arc enjoying n holiday from classes U)duy 
because of 2-lOth of a degree of frost. All schools In the dlsli let 
close automatlcnUy when the thermometer dlp.s lower than 2.5 
degrees below zero. The official reading nt Qucsnel Alriwrt was 
25.2 below this morning.
Distress Signal Report Erroneous
HALIFAX (CP)—A reiwrt that a plane lianrd a distress, 
signal In the area where the Icelandic trawler Jull dlsnpitcnred 
Saturday has proved erroneous, RCAF rescue headquarters said 
today. Garbled communications wore blamed for The error. A 
United States military nlr transtmiT plane l)ound from Iceland 
to Newfoundland asked permission to search the area at low 
altitude while on route but no distress call was heard, the RCAF 
said, Tlie plane’s crew reported thty saw nothing of the Jull and 
her 31 men, (See ijinln story this page),
Ike To Join Queen In Seaway Opening
OTTAWA (CP)—President Elsenhower will come to Canada 
June 26 to join the Queen in opening ceremonies of the St. Law­
rence Seaway at Montreal. Prime Minister Dlefenbaker nnnounc- 
ed today. Ho Informed the Commons that President and Mrs. 
Elsenhower will Join the Queen jand Prince Philip on the royal 
yacht Britannia tax the seaway opening ceremony
OLBA Hea^l Favors Barring Coast Cager
K1T<)IIENER. 6 ht. (CP)—Helen Nethercott of Kitchener, 
president of the Ontario Ladle* Hnsketbull Association, said to­
day she favoCB barring Shirley Topley, 24-year-old player with 
Vancouver Ellers senior A women’s basketball team, as an ama­
teur. Tl>e Ontario association filed n broteiit with the Canadian 
Women's Hnsketball Association aftef Miss Topley ri':lurm;d to 
Vancoiiver Sunday night from a lhree-i))onth exhibition tour with 
a United Stales all-star team. "All I know Is what I hear via 
the graiwvlnc," Miss Nethercott said. “1 heard Shirley w îs gel- 
' ting $3(W « month while on tour." , , \
floods today threatened Ohio’s 
northern cities for the second 
time in less than a month. In 
Fremont, between 1,200 and 1,500 
persons have been forced from 
their homes by the two floods.
But statewide, the situation 
doesn’t seem to be as critical as 
it was last month. Then, thou­
sands were evacuated in all sec­
tions of Ohio as rain - swollen 
rivers went on a rampage.
The new floods hit chiefly In 
northern Ohio where rainfall 
Tuesday a m o u n t e d  to three 
Inches in places.
RIVER FLOODS FREMONT
The Sandusky River passed the 
17 - foot mark early today—four 
feet above flood stage-and swept 
into 25 blocks of downtown Fre­
mont. It is expected to crest this 
morning nt 18.4 feet, or 1.2 feet 
over the January mark.
Heavy cnko.s of ice flowed to­
ward the State Struct bridge In 
the centre of Fremont, If they 
pile up there. It’s feared that a 
large section of the cit.v of 16,000 
people will be turned Into a deep 
lake.
At Findlay, with n population 
of 24,000, the Blanchard River 
crested late ’Tuesday night nt 
more than nine feet above flood 
stage and about a foot higher 
than the January mark. Approxi­
mately quarter of the city was 
covered with water, Civil defence 
officials said about 200 persons
and that possibly 100 more also 
fled their homes.
Findlay, Van Wert and the vil­
lage of Ottawa, and Putnam 
County, In which Ottawa is sit­
uated, have boon declared emer­
gency areas.
INDIANA THREATENED
In Indiana, swiftly rising wat­
ers and tons of ice threatened 
the northern part of the state to­
day.
Tbc worst floods In 16 years 
sent hundreds of families from 
their homes In the upper Wabash 
River Valley and closed roads 
throughout the area.
Meanwhile, sub-freezing tem­
peratures appeared today to have 
ended the threat of now floods in 
northwestern Pennsylvania com­
munities hit hard last month. 
TORNADO TOLIJS 
ST. LOUIS (AP) — ’Die num­
ber of dead caused by the tor- 
See—STORM P**e 12
BULLETIN
OTTAWA (CP)—A solution has 
been reached between the 
CnC and It* striking Montreal 
television producers on the 
problem that precipitated a 
Birlke Deo. 29 on the publicly- 
owned corporatlon’a French- 
TV network, Egan Cliambcrs, 
Progressive Conservative MP, 
aald today In the Commons.
Snow Adds Cha^s 
To Eastern Roads
Snow foil steadily 'Aicsday 
night and early today over most 
of Eastern. Canada, heaping still 
more chaos on Icy, slush-chokcd 
Htreets and highways:
Montreal appeared to bo the 
hardcst-hlt major centre nt mid­
night. ,
At Toronto, where strcci* were 
a mens, snow was falling tl)ls 
morning. Northwestern General 
Hoiipltnl lold |K)llco at 8 p.jn. It 
couldh’t handle any more traffic 
accident cases.
pianos were grounded at Mont­
real and Toronto. Trains and 
buses ran behind nchcdulc. , 
Generally, Western Canada had 
U clear aptl cold. Wlnnl|K)g'and 
Brandon had overnight ,lows of 
20 Iwlow JMsro, The paeirc,tj|t*p|l 
3.5 ImjIow nt Churchill. l3d tt^op . 
In line for sorno inoderaiton, lintl 
U 15 l)f,!low, . .
A cold air hinss ovm British 
C o l u m b i a  kept thW »m ctcr
readings nt Vancouver and Vic­
toria In the .30s, Light nnow foH 
In the kouth. More was on the 
way. Prince Qcrogc, nt 15 be­
low zero, was forecast to remain 
the. coldest community In the 
province,
THE WEATHER
Cloudy this morning clearing 
nlKHit noon. Mostly cloudy TtiurS- 
dny, but with some su n n ^ rlc ^ s . 
A few snow shower* ’Tlnirsdny 
evening, colder tonight.' Winds 
light ijocoming southerly 15 ma n 
valleys Ttmrsday. Low tonight 
and high 'Iliursday at Kclownij 
22 and 32. Temperatures record­
ed TUflUdny/IS Ond 28 with y* 
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Business Demands A ttention
“Where does fantasy end and reality be­
gin?" The United States House of Hepresent- 
atives special committee on astronautics and 
space exploration pauses at one point in its 
official report to ask that question; and the 
ordinary reader is bound to echo it. For the 
things the committee predicts in the relative­
ly near future—on the testimony of reput­
able scientists, military leaders and business­
men—arc breath-taking. They include man­
ned satellities; bases on the moon; and ex­
ploratory probes to Mars and Venus, follow­
ed by human landings on these planets.
Whether all these things will come to pass 
no one can say, but there is little doubt that 
many of them can be achieved fairly rapid­
ly, given the necessary concentration of 
money and effort. And there is the rub. 
Some witnesses before the committee sug­
gested hopefully that an adequate space pro­
gram would cost the United States $1 to $2 
billion a year; but it is likely that the real 
costs would be very much higher. Signifi­
cantly, one expert stated that the exploration 
cf space would require the development of 
an astronautics industry with more invested 
capital and more men employed than the pre­
sent day automobile industry.
The predictions and recommendations 
given to the committee relate primarily, of 
course, to the United States. Soviet Russia, 
however, is already making a gigantic ef­
fort in the same field, and it is likely that 
France and posnibly Britain will seek to 
make their own contributions, if only for 
reasons of prestige. Within the next decade, 
in fact, the exploration of space may be­
come a pre-occupation of all the Great 
Powers.
This is a prospect to stir the imagination. 
But can the human race really afford this 
vast diversion of money, materials, labor 
and scientific talent from its earthly prob­
lems? The stars may beckon to the adventur­
ous, but much of our planet’s land surface
e ? 6 M P / )
and all its ocean depths remain unexplored, 
their potentialities only guessed. It is intrigu­
ing to think of a huge industry established to 
manufacture satellites apd moon rockets, but 
vast areas of the globe still lack adequate 
roads and railways.
There is something a bit ironic, too, in the 
spectacle of great scientific minds busy de 
vising means to enable men to survive in 
space, while at least a billion people are find­
ing it hard to survive on cartli, in a daily en­
vironment of hunger, squalor and prevent 
able disease. Quite possibly the money spent 
on a moon base, an artificial home for a few 
daring adventurers, might provide homes for 
most of.thc world’s 3,000,000 refugees. Sure­
ly there is some tidying up to do here below 
before we take off for the moon.
Enthusiastis often compare these proposed 
ventures into space with the voyages of Col­
umbus, ,Captain Cook and other terrestrial 
explorers. But there is a fundamental differ­
ence. The discovery of the Americas and 
Australia opened vast new regions to settle­
ment and development; most of mankind 
benefited directly or indirectly. But no such 
dividend can be expected from journeys tp 
the moon and the planets.
Astronomers are generally agreed that 
these bodies are entirely uninhabitable by 
human beings, or just barely habitable under 
artificial conditions. Their exploration and 
“colonization” will simply be an elaborate 
scientific stunt, producing little o?^alue to 
mankind, and liable to end iti costly and 
tragic failure. By contrast most of the .tasks 
before us here on earth are well within the 
compass of present-day knowledge and cap­
acity, given the will.
It is perhaps fortunate that Canada’s lim­
ited population and wealth debar her from 
joining the Great Powers in the race for
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
lone of fairly large proportloiu10 YEARS AGO 
February, 19W look place when Mr. W. W. Kln-
The Kelowna Housekeeping j houselwld
Serx’ice fo rm ^  two years
for the express purpose of assist- his removal to the coast.
m
ing patients who do not require 
hospital treatment, has given 
about $7,000 worth of service to 
the community as a result of an 
nltial outlay of $2,500.
50 YEARS .\GO 
February, 1909
I Today is a red-letter day for 
the Methodists of British Colum­
bia, which day commemorates 
Every available piece of road ■ the landing of the fliat band of 
equipment owned by the city has .Methodists at Victoria on Feb- 
been pressed into service in an ruary 11, 1859, just 50 years ago. 
effort to clear the snow from the
main business section.
20 YE.%RS AGO 
February, 1939
The board of trade at its reg­
ular meeting decided to hold a 
general dinner meeting once a 
month and to discuss problems 
of interest to the city at thi.s 
meeting.
30 YEARS AGO 
February, 1929
Several cases of juvenile bur­
glarizing were dealt with by the 
city police court, a number of
ARCTIC FARMS
MOSCOW (AP)-A Soviet sci­
entist proiKiscs construction of an 
atomic power station in the Po­
lar regions where its heat bypro­
duct would be used for fruit and 
vegetable growing. Prof. Georgl 
Babat visualizes a station rated 
at 11,000,000 kilowatts.
WINDMILL POWER
TOKYO (AP) — Red China 
olans to use wind ixiwcr on a 
large scale to mechanize farming 
Manchuria. Peiping Radio rc-
small boys pleading guilty
charges of breaking and e n t e r - w t n d m d l s  for rice and 
ing buildings. Because of their!wheat proces.sing. grass mowing
youth, suspended sentences were^®®’̂ ®̂8> 
imposed, each offender being re- generating electricity, 
quired to report to the police
every Friday for a year.
4(1 YEARS AGO 
February. 1919
BRITISH EQUIPMENT
British exixnts of office ma­
chinery and equipment reached 
£27.500,000 in 1958, tlie 13th suc-





Where did your money go last 
. j  . .year, all $5,087,411,011, which was
sp3CC. This should enable us to devote ! extracted from you in taxes by
attention to unfinished business on our own 
planet.
W ithou t A N ew spaper
What happens to a city when its daily 
newspapers stop publishing was graphically 
demonstrated recently in New York City.
New Yorkers first found themselves in what 
amounted to a news vacuum. Radio and tele­
vision stations made a frantic effort to keep 
citizens informed about what was happening 
in the city, the country and the world. But 
they failed, because they could not handle the 
volume, they could not provide a lasting 
record, and people could not take time to 
listen or watch throughout the day for the 
news as it was presented. Indeed, research 
agencies that keep a regular check on broad­
cast audiences reported that fewer people 
were tuning in their sets during the newspaper 
strike, a curious occurrence which they found 
difficult to explain.
Outside newspapers that arrived in New 
York were quickly grabbed, and often were 
resold for more than the original purchase 
price.
Business in New York suffered a tremen 
dous blow. One group of stores estimated 
they lost better than $25 million worth of 
business because they could not properly ad­
vertise their goods—and this was during the 
' pre-Ghristmas buying rush. Many stores actu­
ally lost money because their sales volume 
was not enough to cover costs, a serious blow 
to them because the normal high volume of 
seasonal buying is expected to tide many 
businesses over slack periods during the year.
The merchants tried every other possible 
means of advertising their wares, from bill­
boards to direct mail, but failed to get the 
heavy response needed to justify their expen­
diture. By Christmas Eve, most of them esti­
mated they had lost upward of 20 per cent 
of their expected business. The Newsprint 
Information Committee canvassed retailers 
and advertising executives and got the answer 
that the strike proved that newspapers wera 
vital to business. The committee called the 
strike the costliest media test in history.
Paragraphically Speaking
“Safety .studies indicate that nplicants for 
drivers’ licenses should be given psychiatric 
tests.”—Press report. Such tests .would bo of 
little value, as most people who are wild nuts 
when driving arc seemingly well-balanced at 
all other times.
It is rather evident that to date this winter 
shorn lambs have been few and far between.
Some Republican newspapers arc not as well- 
mannered as they might bo. Aftcady they are 
referring to the 8Gth Congress as "The Gim- 
mecrntic Congress’’.
It is estimated that during his visit in the 
U.S., Russia’s Mikoyan travelled 7,500 miles, 
not including the considerable mileage he piled 
up beating around the bush.
the federal government?
That sounds like a lot of money, 
even when divided between 17,- 
000,000 Canadian's. And it is plen­
ty. It amounts to about $1,196 for 
the average family.
If you want the answer to that 
question, the long and detailed 
but, believe me, intensely fascin­
ating answer, you can get it by 
sending $5 to the Queen’s Prin­
ter in Ottawa, and he will mail 
to you, postage free, the two vol­
umes of “Public Accounts of 
Canada for the fiscal year end­
ed March 31, 1958.’’
Volume Two deals shortly,'too 
shortly, with crown companies. 
But volume one is quite a book. 
Its 1,050 pages tell you pust how 
each government department did 
its spending. It gives the name 
and salary of every one of your 
employees in the civil service 
who was paid at the rate of $5,000 
a year or more; it tells you how 
much was paid to each Senator 
and M.P., and incidentally re­
veals their degree of absentee­
ism from sittings of parliament, 
which costs them a deduction of 
$60 for each day of absence in 
excess of 21 in the year, except 
In case of illness or public bus­
iness elsewhere.
SIZE OF THAT CONTRACT
This big volume also gives the 
name of each contractor or sup­
plier catering to the government, 
and the amount paid, in every 
case involving more than $10,- 
000; so you can learn how much 
your neighbor was paid when his
Book 
"Must"
business of government, there 
have also been foreseeable sav­
ings in the cost of deodorizing 
government offices in Ottawa 
($4,607 compared to $10,818 in the 
previous year) and in the ex­
pense of vermin control (slashed 
from $21,962 in the previous year 
to $5,440 under the Tories).
BIG MISTAKE
VIENNA (AP)—Johann Fleish- 
hacker was sentenced to 10 years 
in prison for swindling Austrian 
businessmen out of $20,0(X) with a! 
claim that he could turn copper j 
into gold. His mistake was when 
he tried, in vain, to get a patent 
for his process.
SOUND ADVICE
SINGAPORE (AP) — Asian 
women leaders got this advice at 
a meeting here: ’’We must make 
men realize that what this world 
needs is wise men and wise wo­
men, not wise guys.” It came 
from Mrs. F. Balboa, president 




Wg havG never regsrded Dr. I and that the same situation exists 
Brock Chisholm as a man asking today in regard to nuclear and
either mental balance or brain-
VAST STEEL EMPIRE




I mid steel businesses 
19.VJ,
by Jan. 31, tlon does lip annual busines.s of
$;i()(),()()(),0()().
By HERB ALTSCHUI.L
t h e A R r i e d  Kninp *waTMilit 'U'iR deadline has iiassed, ahdlUULE INEQUITABLE 
to Jail ns n war criminal. Later “o one has made any effnil toj Knipii argues that ,the Allies 
tho Allies got him to sign! en iot't’e the f o r m^e r iiuinuionS| iî ^posod rules on 'hiln that were 
ogreement to
farm was expropriated to make 
the airport. And it tells you what 
tecs, in excess of $500. were paid 
to which lawyers, doctors and 
others in the professions for their 
services.
It reveals, for example, that 
the United Towing and Salvage 
Co, Ltd. of Port Arthur was paid 
$75,0000 for "breaking ice in 
Thunder Bay; transporting light- 
keepers and their assistants, 
wives, families and effects to 
and from their stations etc," It 
explains that one Rene Leves­
que was paid $2,000 compensation 
for an injury incurred when he 
was helping n member of the 
RCMP to make an arrest at Simo 
Lake, P.Q., n surprising 25 years
ago. , . ’
And it lists tho scale of pay nnd 
allowances for all uniformed em- 
liloyces, from a trumpeter In the 
Mountles (pay $2,340 per year) 
to the Deputy Commander In 
Chief of tho North Amerlenn Air
power. Therefore in reading com­
ments made by him recently in 
connection with biological poi­
sons, we are prepared to accept 
his description of their annihila­
ting power, without question.
And when the British inventor 
or radar, Sir Robert Watson- 
Watt, gives basically the same 
description of these poisons, all 
doubt is completely removed. To 
consider that eight ounces of one 
of these substances (apparently 
there is more than one) could in 
theory destroy all life in the 
world, is a particularly horrify­
ing thought.
It has been pointed out by Dr. 
Chisholm that due to distribution 
limitations, the theory of com­
plete annihilation could not eas­
ily be developed into fact, but 
nevertheless, extensive areas 
could be "sebded" by air-borne 
poison with devastating effect.
With nuclear warfare already 
possible and this other terrifying 
menace now added to the perils 
of the world, it would not seem 
unlikely that our personal planet 
might someday achieve the bar­
ren nnd burned out look of tho 
craters, of the moon. There is, 
of course, tho standard argument 
that "nerve” gases were perfect­
ed but never used in World War 
Two, simply because none of the 
antagonists dared to use thorn-
biological warfare. We earnestly 
hope history can repeat itself if 
necessary in this respect, but 
we hope—even more urgently—; 
that no-one in any part of the 
world develops a nervous trigger 
finger!
You probably read the recent 
news story concerning the uni­
que plan to rid the city of St 
Louis of unwanted pigeons. The 
scheme, you will recall, was to 
scatter liquor soaked grain for 
the bothersome birds, gather 
them up while they were under 
the influence and dump them in­
to a gas chamber. We haven’t 
h,eard anything more of the 
scheme since outraged bird lov­
ers from all over the continent 
took strong exception to the idea, 
so perhaps it has been abandon­
ed. At any rate, one thing is 
certain—it was strictly for the 
birds, no matter which side of 
the argument you were on!
Speaking of birds, consider the 
sad state of the seagulls if, as 
seems likely, tho CPR discon­
tinues the Vancouver - Victoria 
steamship service. The famed 
slogan "Follow The Birds To 
Victoria” is all very well, but 
what can tho bird.s follow? They 
might make the Vancouver-Nan- 
almo run alright, but somehow 
we just can't see them continu­
ing overland from there with 
bus!
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
COURT OF REVISION
The Editor,
Kelowna Dally Courier 
Dear Sin I nhnll be greatly ob­
liged if you can find space in
a r t  e x h ib it  SOCIETY
Tho Editor,
Kelowna Dally Courier 
Dear Sir: Tho executive of the
Kelowna Art Exhibit Society 
wishes to express deep npprecla
abandon his o.Hi m«ker to stick to the agreement,] „„t i„if| down for other i n d u s t r i a l - C o m t m u  d 
.     ........ "I The Western world has under-Ists,. 'Hie West Gorman g o v e r n - r ' '
your valuable paper to publish uion of .your announcements In Tho 
the enclosed letter, tho subject jonHy Courier, concerning the ex- 
matlor being of great concern to hlbltions of paintings shown reg-
' ’ ularly In tho board room of tho
THE DAILY COURIER
gone some changes since 1951, 
when Krupp left prison,
No longer do Washington, Lon-Publisher nnd Editor,
, U. P. Mncl-cnn
Published every afternoon ex 
cjp. sS » i.y . .n a  h o u a « , , m  
Doyle Ave., Kelowna, B.C, by
don and Paris regard it, ;ieces- 
iinry to keep a watch on the Ruhr 
as a .safeguard against the re-
^ 0  Kelowna Courier Limited 
' Authorized ns , Second Cln,ni 
Mattcri Post Office Department, 
Ottawn.\
Member of The Canadian Presj, 
Members Audit Bureau of Clf- 
culatlonsl
The Canadian Press is exclu­
sively entitled to tlie use for re- 
publlcfttlon of nil news despatches 
credited to it or to The Associated 
Press or Reuters in this paper 
and oUo tho local news publl.sbwl 
therein. All rlghu of republic#- 
tlon of special dispatches herein 
are also reserved. ,
SulkfMcrlptlon rate — carrier <1(>
. livery, d ty  nnd district 30o i«ir 
week, carrier boy coUccUna ovciy 
3 weeks. . Suburban areas, whore 
earlier or delivery service Is 
tnatnUiineit. rates ns above.
, ]^, mail. In B.C., $0.00 
yean for 0 montbs; $«..<» 
ynontbs. Outside B.C. and
UAA„ $15.00 per jrcj 
8 BMttQia; $3,T5 m
ar; $7,50 far 
3 mobtlii:
meat of Chnneellor Konrnrl Ade-P‘'^l, Ottawa fa
nauei agu'e.s, and hacks Krupp s m  the govern-
re.slstance to the divestment or- • ■
cler,
Krupp, In asking /or a one-year 
oxtenslnn, nbviou.sly hopes that 
after at,other year the order will 
he a dead Issue,
The terihs ol the agreement 
lirovlde that ehanges must bo ap­
proved by a eomnbrlon o( t̂ lx, 
eompo;ied .if tiueiv i.-presonln-
tlVcs froin We.'f Germanv and , ..................................
one eiieh froin Britain, Franco l ‘i\Vous con.sUi
and the United States, ..........
Some officials among th(> three,
Instead, the Western powers
are urging the Germans to step
up their war production ns a b.u- 
rier to iwtentlal Comm.mist, ag­
gression,
URUHII WAR MACHINE
But In the early |>osl-war pe­
riod the (lowers were determined 
to sma.sh the German war-mak-|Western Allle.s are less thnq en- 
Ing |K)tentlnl forever. tluislastlc about accommodating
As one key step they, wanted hut tlie.v concede pri-
to b r e a k  up the big concenirn- '"t^-'y there >e(dl.y isn I anything
lions of industry, the cartels,'h'VV f'cu »l>o»t 't. 
which Adqlf Ilitlcr'used to bulldj Eventually the ('ommlsslon, l.s 
ills enormous war machine, |ex|)cctcd to grant the year s ex- 
Ono of those Industrial concen- b‘i'-‘‘lon or rjivoke the (llvestnicnt 
trations was the Krupp empire, “hoKcther, Tlie Inner is the 
Mined Krupp’a father, ran the,"*'"*’''.
Inddstrlnl empire thixnigh nearly 
a lld f  the war. Then he miffererl
ment, or are concerned In sun­
dry payinent.sdr fees for goods 
or services rendered to the gov­
ernment, you will aiiprcclato why 
this "Blue Book" i Is required 
rending In nearly every Ottawa 
home—If a copy can bo obtained. 
Quite fipnit from the listing of 
the ’’order of precedence" of 
civil servants according to tholr 
rate of pay, which alas some am
those owning property In the 
rural districts.
llinnklng you in anticipation, 
Yours sincerely,
H. C. S. COLLETT 
An open letter to our M.L.A. -
Dear Mr. Bennett: ' ’
I wrote you n letter dated Jan 
28, 19.58, making tho suggestion 
that when appointing judges to 
the Court of Revision that at 
least one member should bo h 
grower or farmer to give repre­
sentation to tho rural districts In 
proforenco to bihslnoHS rrtcn chos- 
cn from offices and stores
Again I wrote! you on Becorn- 
, her 30, 1058 to remind you of this 
er Important, this puhllcatlon ns the time wns, nb*
cater.s to the widespread human in t»(.
falling of curiosity alKiiit ' whnt 
the heighliors earn or otherwise 
leceivc.
It Is encouraging to note that 
economies have already been of
a; and his son, whn<ttMik 
ovdr as head of tho buslnens, was
Srdercd to Jail for war; crlibcs espito his protests of Innocent̂ *,' 
Alfrled Krupp 1oda.v is one ol 
(ha weatthtest mien In tho world,
wsv Ml«a inrice, S eenlt. Iha Krupp Industrial organlzn-
llo p«l on rlithteousnrss ns a 
breaalplato—Islah 59:17.
fected In .some fields by the new 
Conservative Wvernment. \ 
Prime Minister John D|cfciT- 
baker himself sets a ,feood ex­
ample, through a reduction of 
atKiut $1,000 In the annunl cost 
of his official residence. Tills 
saving, as cotpparpd to tho prev­
ious year when th(» residence was 
occupied by former Prime Min­
ister Ixnils St. Uuiren^, is made
Iteglonal Library 
In this way, you assist not only 
the society, but the cultural life 
of Kelowna.
Yours, sincerely,




Dally Courier • '
Dear Sir; At tho annual nTcetlng 
of tho board of management of the 
library held In Kelowna, I was 
Instructed to convey to you, and 
your staff, thclr thanks for the 
generoiis space allowed to the 
library In yoiir paper during 1058 
Yours truly,
' MURIEL FFOULKEJi 
Secretary of the BoardImiachlng for .the court to he
lield but you Ignored my rcquetit BURNS’ NIGHT
and again appointed three very ‘ '
worthy men from the town who - courier
have a very limited »<«««>«'«« „f u„,
ol the dlstricUs qnd ol rural _va; V S t s  "Man’s Club ofO lUO UIMIIUW T iih
lu . n m  ww. u,
Are you
prei 
if fire  
strikes?
It’s a big
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A righteous character keeps| up of $5^ less s|)ent on hired help
A \frgim <li
to adjudicate updn the various 
problems with which they are 
confronted,
Tills Is tlie opinion of many of 
tliose who niipeolcd id tho re­
cently held Court of Revision 
therefore hope that you wlU-phy 
attention to this request In fu­
ture thereby avoiding dlssatls-
Away' o dangerous and ques- and I5IB less s|>ent on. food. 
Uonftblo places and men. J SliKo tho Tories took over tho
'Yours Rinccrclyl
H. c. s. coixErrr
convey to you our aiipreclntlon 
of yoiir conlrlbutlori to our Burns' 
Night celebration.
Tlie evening proved to bo an 
outstanding success, tVo n r o 
grateful to all whp gave of tholr 
time, talent or equipment to hel 
ps achieve bur goal.
T linnk  you 
Yours very sincerely.
GEORGE K. GORDON 
Prestdeht
t\
To Europeans, the soldier in the Canadian 
Brigade of the NATO forces is visible assur­
ance of Canada’s determination to support 
tho causes of peace and the free world.
Inspected for his ability as a fighting 
soldier, ho is also proving himself to be an 
ambassador of goodwill, '
Wliilo ho enjoys the material things a 
man appreciates tnost: travel and adventure 
. . good pay . . . opportunity for advanco- 
inent, . .  job security, his greatcist satislaction 
is the knowledge,that he is doing a worthwhile
■'' ' ' ’ ' I ' ' '
man’s job.




W e lfa re
Endorses
Increase
Endorsement in principle was from the Greater Vancouver 
given by city council Monday body, a 112-page reiwrt whicn 
night to an appeal from the Com- took 18 months of intensive in- 
munlty Chest and Council of quirlng to compile and which con- 
Grcatcr Vancouver for suotwt to i tends there are inadequacies in 
a province-wide application for jthe allowances, ranging from 21 
increases in social assistance per cent to 55 r<er cent below' the 
rates. minimum requirements for bare
Certain recommendations al- subsistence, 
ready have been made to Vic* The ret»rt was based mainly 
toria by the Vancouver group. I on findings in the inetj-ooolitan
and suptmrl for lhes«’ is coming 
in from all sections of the pro­
vince.
At Monday night's council 
meeting. Aid. Dennis Crookes 
was directed to confer with 
Thomas Hamilton, the city’s so­
cial welfare administrator, so 
that a letter of supixirt may be 
drafted and forwarded to the 
Greater Vancouver Community 
Chest.
The fity council has received.
area but the originators of the re- 
txjrt feel that the situation is' 
similar in all parts of the pro-' 
vincc.
In its covering letter, the Com­
munity Chest and Council of 
Greater Vancouver iwlnts out that 
under the new cost sharing agree­
ment for social assistance, the 
federal government provides 50 
per cent, the provincial govern­
ment 40 per cent and municipali­
ties the remaining 10 per cent.
Bruce MacMillan Wins Weekly 
Cup A t Toastmasters' Meet
A local pharmacist. Bruce Mac- er at Kelowna Toastmasters 
Millan. wa.s adjudged best speak-
City Not Sharing 
In Welcome Sign
If the Kelowna Tourist Bureau 
wan^ to erect a “Welcome To 
Kelowna" sign atop the informa­
tion booth on the city-side ap­
proach to the bridge, the bureau 
will have to do it without any fi­
nancial assistance from the city.
A motion to share in the cost 
of the sign was defeated at city
council's meeting Monday night. r, j  u • ^
The KTB had suggested several President Ed Boyd c l^ u r^  the
weeks ago that the bureau, the " "  ’ " ‘ '  .............
city and the regatta committee 
share equally in the cost of rent­
ing a neon and plastic sign.
Monday dinner meetin.g in thci 
Royal Anne Hotel, Tin* silver cun. 
awarded weekly, will be in his 
custody until next Monday, when 
it will again be up for eompeti-j 
tion. I
The competing speakers gave', 
their No. 1 “icc-breaker” talk.j 
primary purpose being to tell 
club members about their per­
sonal history. Also vicing for cup 
honors were John Niblock, Allan 
Pollock and Art Drake, with the 
winner. Mr. MacMillan, declared 
by democratic ballot.
Don MacGillivray officiated as 
the toastmaster of the evening.
TOP NAVAL POST
Commander (SB> Reginald 
C. Hayden, 42. of Calgary and 
Ottawa, who will take over the 
post of director of naval infor­
mation at naval headquarters, 
Ottawa on Feb. 20. He succeeds 
Capt. William Strange, 56 of 
Ottawa, director of naval in­
formation for 13 years, who has 
retired. Cmdr. Hayden was on 
the editorial staff of the Cal­
gary Herald for several years 
before and after Second World 
War navy service. Son of the 
late C. A. Hayden, of Vernon, 





Final reading was given by city 
council M o i^ y  night to Bylaw 
2030 which authorizes the expend­
iture of S23.400. proceeds in sale 
of tax sale properties, to
chase the necessary materials an 
for paying for the installation 
the new sewer lines.
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George Hume Given Recognition For 
22 Years Service On Library Board
In recognition of his long and hospital was made by Mr. Hume’s ,board as the Glenmore repre-
valued service as treasurer on 
the board of management of the 
Okanagan Regional Library, 
George C. Hume has been pre­
sented with a silver salver.
Presentation was made by five 
members of the board at the Kel­
owna hospital where Mr. Hume is 
a patient.
Mr. Hume, who also served 
many years as a Glenmore trus 
tee on the school board, had 
spent 22 years on the library 
board as treasurer.
He w'as first elected by 
Glenmore municipality in 19.35 
and took office as treasurer at 
the inaugural meeting of the li­







well attended meeting. First Vice 
President Gordon Lamberton 
acted as table topiemaster.
Those called upon to give two 
minute impromptu talks on a 
variety of subjects were Tom 
Capozzi, Peter Barclay, Bill 
Crooks, Grant Bishop, Stan Stein- 
hauer, John Ladd. Ernie Cowan, 
Walt Laurier. Bob Taylor. Arnie 
Teasdale and Gaston Gauchier. 
Tabic topics critic was Walt 
Laurier: general evaluator, Ar­
nie Teasdale; timer. Bob Taylor.
The fast-growing club welcom­
ed another new member, Dudley 
Pritchard of Westbank, into the 
enthusiastic fold.
successor. W. B. Hughes-Games. i sentative. and Mrs. French, the
Pp-esent for the occasion were 
John Fowler of Armstrong, chair­
man of the board; Librarian Mrs. 
M. Ffoulkes; Rex J. Marshall. 
Mr. Hume’s successor on the
Ready To Discuss 
Knox Park Road
S. hi. Simpson Ltd., which has 
ownership to lar^c parcels of
representative of Armstrong 
At the recent annual meeting 
of the library board. Chairman 
Fowler, in announcing the resig­
nation of Mr. Hume, said that all 
his colleagues would receive the 
news with great regret and that 
his services and knowledge of 
library affairs, accumulated dur­
ing his long term of office, would 
be missed by both his fellow 
board members and the staff.
Four Applicantsland on the southern slopes and
the top of Knox Mountain, has! a * ■ I
advised city council it is willing | ^ ( V G I I  A tD D rO V d l 
to co-oiH!ratc with the city in lo-| r r
I  eating a road through that parti City council Monday night np
roJiln 1*!̂  ‘ 0  ̂ ^ho mountain property that is jiroved four applicationsforced^ him to resign at the
' . , . . ! ix)sesSubscribers to the recognition
gift included many members of meet with council and city hall 
the board, both past and present, staff at any time. Due to weather 
as well as friends in the munici- conditions, however, city council 
palities of Glenmore and Sum- t>as decided to put off any sur- 
merland. and talks until at least a
The actual presentation at the!month.
for
trade licences. 'ITicy were for: 
Martin How bold, 439 Morrison 
The company letter offered to Ave.. insurance agent; Barry
Bacigalupo, Vernon, vacuum 
cleaner agent: Kelowna Motors, 
1630 Water St., retail trader in 
boats, motors and trailers, and
Mrs. Ruby R. Casner, 7'32 
rison Ave., catering styvicc
Mor
AT YOUR LOCAL REXALL STORE
And ValenUne begins with a card , ., A RUSTCRAFT CARD. 
You’ll find the one to suit your need whether slushingly senti­
mental or humorously rib-tickllng . . .  in our card rack.
CHOCOLATES
Wives love ’em . , . sweethearts swoon for 'em, pick the 
brand of your choice and both enjoy yourselves. Wo have Moirs 
in heart-shaped boxes (when empty fill with sewing oddments, 
makes a wonderful Mothers Day gift for later in the year! or 
a complete selection of boxed chocolates:
Black Magic — Rownlrccs — Neilson’s — Cadbury’s
FOR YOUR MAN
Leather toilet case — Hair brush sets 
Watermans pen and v>cncil sets 
Leather bill folds — Rollcctric Shaver 
Old Spice — Stag — Black Watch toiletries
OR TRY THESE . . .
Yardley’s Soaps . . . Colognes . . . Dusting Powders 
. . . Faberge Cologne and Perfume Purse Sets . . . 




City fathers Indicated Monday 
night that the subject of Hal­
lowe’en will be dealt with late in 
the soring or early summer.
Following numerous protests 
after the past Hallowe’en, coun­
cil decided to set up a committee 
In the new year.
Bringing the subject to the at­
tention of the council again was 
a letter from a resident of Lady­
smith, on Vancouver Island.
Frrlhk Highfield complimented 
the council for being "sensible 
enough as to wish to put an end 
to the meaningless, damaging and 
dangerqbs nonsense of Hal­
lowe’en.*’
His letter advanced several con­
crete suggestions, which earned 
for it a place in the city’s Hal 
lowe’en file. One of his suggest- 
tions urged the cooperatior. of 
all merchants and the blacklist­
ing of those who won’t assist.
City Employees 
W ant Speed-Up 
In Negotiating
Electrical department em­
ployees of the city have advised 
the city council by letter that they 
wish to resume negotiations "im­
mediately” for a new working 
contract.
Council directed Aid. Robert 
Knox, chairman of the city’s 
negotiating committo''. to make 
arrangements for further meet­
ings.
What has transpired in pre­
vious negotiations with the city 
unions of city employees has hot 
been given out.
A large contingent of Kelowna 
Knights of Columbus participated 
in charter presentation ceremon­
ies at Revelstoke during the 
weekend when the twenty-fourth 
council in British Columbia was 
officially instituted.
The Kelowna contingent was 
headed by J. W. Bedford, grand 
knight of Father Pandosy Coun­
cil No. 2558. and L. W. Schlosser. 
deputy grand knight. Mr. Bedford 
was one of the main speakers at 
the charter presentation banquet 
Sunday night.
The Revelstoke council, offi-| 
cially known now as the St. Fran­
cis of Assisi Council No. 4712, 
was sponsored and fostered by 
the Kelowna pouncil.
Among dignitaries at the wind­
up banquet Sunday night was 
Most Rev, W. E. Doyle, DD, 
Bishop of Nelson: James V.
Hughes, Vancouver, a member 
of the K of C supreme board of 
directors: M. J. Griffin, Victoria, 
state deputy: G. A. Bregoliss of 
Kamloops, district deputy for the 
Okanagan; James Gagnon, dist­
rict deputy for the West Koot- 
enays; Mayor Walter Hardman 
of Revelstoke. and Mrs, Hard­
man, and Mrs. A. W. Lundell of 
Revelstoke, representing her hus- 
bqnd, who is the MLA for the 
Revelstoke area and was attend­
ing legislature sessions at Vic­
toria. J • u.Enroute home Sunday night, 
five cars of Kelowna Knights and 
their wives were delayed over 
two hours when a freight tfhin 
stalled at a crossing three, miles 
outside of Revelstoke
Loaue's. . .  Your MARSHALL WELLS Store
"THE STORE THAT SETS THE PACE"
Many not-advertised 
values Ihrouehout our 
spacious second floor 
furniture department.
We invite you to drop in 






NOT just a clearance sale but SPECIAL Merchandise, SPECIALLY purchased in quantity to pass on
genuine sale SAVINGS to you!!
/
4
A FA M O  U S P L A Y  E R S T  HE AT RE
Sforfs Today
"MY FAIR LADY” OF FILMDOM!
This is the identicaipicture nowin its sensationat New Yorkiongrun!
The NEW  H ollyw ood 
musical in COLOR 

















X 12. Sale ....................... ...................... ....... 77.50
X. 10. Sale ........................................... .........  59.50
6 x 9 .  S ale .................................... ............... 38.50
36” X 60”. S a le ......................... .......................  10.95
24” X 48”. Sale ...............................................  5.95
Complete with mat- 
treaa, natural finish . 2 9 .9 5
M'G'M Pnw'li
AN ARM FREED TOUCTIONU
LESLIE CARON •MAURICE CHEVALIER • LOUIS JOURDAN
M 'J W S  BERaRAC'ISAKL
FREDERICK L0EW-”::K ;r , 
’VlIpNIEimNElLI
rmUlANJAyiERNER b
b C1C4 MAtOa • M UUMXOtM ’ h ^
Hfof fha M<G<M Record! Sound Tro'ck Album
ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY — 8}15 P.M. 
ALL SEA l^ te E R V E O
Adults $1.00 •— Suidcnw and Children 75c 
Mallncc Saturday at 2 p .tn .'
Adults $75f — Students 50f and Children 25f
WIIITEWOOD
CHESTS







1 2 . 8 8
Chrome Suites
Table nilli 2 leaves and 6 chairs opens to a 
big 72 liK’lics!
SALE




In copper or brass willi bullet lamp (bulbs extra)
SALE PR IC E. -  .  . . .  - -  -  -  .  -  -  -
$1995




Loane's V ou r MARSHALL WELLS STORE
• • •
2 for 11.50
rU R N nU R I' — IIARDWARi;
384 IU.RNARI) AVE.





Box OHice Open 
Daily from 1 •• 3:30 p.ro. 
for Reserve Scat Sale
..n
■ v p i m a m
%
a SPORTlIGHT
Down Hill Run's Moguls 
Will Make Skiers Happy
IJy GEORGE INGLIS
(Courier Sports Editor)
Z  'n-.i, wcc:;em:'i ski meet at Black Knight MounUin Ski Bowl 
“  ihoii d urcsert some surprises lor visiting skiers. . i.. ^
** Skiers who have never visited the local hill will no doubt 
amazed when they see the facilities, knowing that they are all the 
w work of volunteer labor, and those who have skied here l^.ore i 
** be thrilled at the downhill run. which was only s ta r ts  two 
Z ago. and completed last fall. The hill has some splendid moguls ,
«  which arc contours, not big shots, in skiing.
** At the lime of the last meet here, a jumping contest, there wa.
Z  no downhill run. other than uncharted runs through the woods, but 
«  the one compeUtors will be using thi.s w_cckcnd ii 
*• csting a piece of ski hill as will be found an>"whcrc in the Pacific
«  With 3-400 pooole enjoying the facilities of the hill over the.se 
*• winter weekend.s, It”? practically imjiossiblc to estimate how many 
Z  will turn out to watch the two days of competition by some of the 
.. province’s finest skiers-an unprecedented Gt entries have "*
•? ceived to date. The club are making preparations to handle a recora 
“ crowd, however, policing the approach to keep traffic moving and 
Z  suDPiving both uoper and lower parking lots.
•* *^The chalet, which was hard pressed to turn out coffee and 
** doughmit.s the last time th^re was a ski meet i"' the hill i-S now 
'Z  under the caoablc hand.s of Mesdames Trevor Pickering and Vern
-  Ahrens, and is capable of handling ouile a crowd with cons^erably 
"• more scoi>c in menu. The interior of the chalet itself has been im- 
Z  proved to provide spectator comfort.
HIMl
”  THE NEWS FROM CENTENNIAL HALL IS ALL GOOD. Foi- 
»■' lowing the early period of organization, the activities ‘here have 
“* started to buzz, with Boy Scout bu.siness, gymnastic classes boxing 
”  classes and other activities filling the hall every moment. Most re-
-  cent plan is a class for young men. which should be a popular mo\e
”  T^e recreation commission met last night with reps from tlu
-  boxing club and the girls' gym classes to iron out *hc I»ssib it> of 
“  forming a committee to co-ordinate the activities in the nail, and 
"* organize an administrative body to take the chores ot management; out-jumped
off the shoulders of the irersons actively engaged m coaching o ^
instructing the various activities. -.u i
Boxing is enjoving an unpiecedentccl run of interest, with close ,
150 bovs^turning'out last Monday night fur the workouts. John V gai,
GeorjrDaft and Ron Coull are three of the fellows doing the ms true-1 
ting.^with Staff Sergeant W. B. Kelly Irving and the magistrate,
Donald White, still taking an active interest m the actnitic.. <
S e  gym clas.ses, under Mrs. Hellevi Cooper, have been enjosang
P l a y - O f f  P r e v ie w  
T o u g h
I
Durston. 4:10. Kowalchuk. Diurs-nphA rrtnt almost fell in on the burn were the V*s niarksnien. -burn (una.ss.l, 5:39. 2. Kclowns,,-
The Vs played a determined Middleton 'Roche, Goyeri, l7:-!ton, 12:31. McCallum, 17:40. 
from brand of hockey, but they were 54. Penalties; North 1:24, 5:18.  ̂ Third poricxl: 6. KeIowi>a.Vs last night. The Packers, smarting Ko-ihoir'’z*'>”h2atina at the hands of unable to cope w'ith the Packrn, Kowalchuk. 5:56. Smith, 6:30.Ucalchuk iSmiUt. GoyeD., 8:22. 
tL  V s’ ii^the *Peach Citv Mon- who rode out a two-man deflcll jChorlcy, 9:29. McCallum. 10:24,'i .  Kelowna. Bergeron iWakshtn- 
day skated and passed their way I twice in the first frame without North 11:49. Kracgcr, 17:11. 'ski*. 9:21. 8, Kelowna. 
to an 8-2 victory, that wound up damage, and were forced to kill Second period: 3. Kelowna, (Jones, Durbanl, 13:11. ^  Kd*
the V i Kelowna appearances in oft a total of 11 minor penalties Durban iGoycr', 5:17. 4, Kel- owna, Kowalchuk (North Coyer) 
leacue olay. Both club.s arc,in the game to lour for Pcntic- owna. Jones tunass' 11.31. 5.jl4;06. 10. Penticton, Kraegcr 
slated to start the semi-finals ton. Kelowna, Jablonski (Kowalchuk) j (Chorlcy». 14:47. Pcnaltle.s;
next Wednesdav night in Kel-' Things started out badly for n ; 52. Penalties: Jablonski, 1:47.'Smith, 15:41. Kowalchuk,
■ the Packers, when Fairburn tal-
Paced by the two-goal effort of lied on the power play as thty 
Kow'alchuk, the Packers .served their second penalty of
18:38.
r1
- . . r  l i i  (t s k l
WORLD RECORD IN QUESTION
•'To be, or not to be?" That is 
the question being asked about 
John Thomas’ record-breaking 
indoor high jump, seven feet 
even. Thomas, a 17-year-old 
freshman at Boston university, 
Charlie Dumas.
record attendance, and she has called in a number of her high- 
L v d  pupils from the adult night class she teaches Wednesday ^  
the high school, to plan a further program. As
fbir > u , l l  b . .a p ,« r .  from Ih. gro»nd._^pd I”
Stamps Back In Win Slot, 
Have 10-Point Pad In WHL
By THE CANADIAN PRESS I
Calgary Stamr>cdcrs continued
H ^se! caving more‘s room and i>ossibility of handling larger groups , their winning wavs in the \test
morrsuccc'-flillv ^ I ' l e a g u e  Tuesday prairies, a
The next step will probably be something for the portly old- night with a 4-3 win over visiting plaj-e saska-
voune gents who pound typewriters and add figures—yes, figures. iWinnipcg Warriors. Quakers, who
turned on the steam, passing the game, and it was 17:54 before 
beautifullv and singles were ad- Middleton knotted the score as 
ded from'the sticks of Mike Dur- ,Kraeger served the' V s second 
ban, Jim Middleton. Bob Bcrge- penalty. . ,  „  i. ‘
ron Moe Young. Greg Jablon-; In the second period the Pack- 
ski and Bugs Jones. ors rolled for three goals al-
though the V s out-shot them in 
PASSING DISPLAY speedy, end-to-end, smooth
One of the highlights of the cv- passing 20 minutes. Durban op­
ening was the click-passing dis-jyj^pjj on a rebound shot afler 
I play between centre Clare Wak- Qoyer’s drive had hit the pii>c 
Ishiiiski and defence man Bob and dropped. Jones added one on 
iPergeron. Bergeron, usually a breakaway from centre ice,
 ̂more noted for his defensive tae- deking Kraegcr and pulling Moog 
tics, walked right in with Wak- enough to drive it home 
shinski in a daz-lin- ■ Jablonski wound up the period
ing display and finished off with scoring with a high drive from 
a neat forehand mat \,,iisueu 15 out on a pass from Kowal 
.right by goalie Don Moog. chuk.
I Brian Roche and Greg Jablon- in the third frame, Kowalchuk. 
ski, who weren’t in the linc-uo Bergeron, Young and Kowalchuk 
' Monday night, wore both back tallied before Kraegcr made his 
land flying, with Jablonski dc- bid. and capped the game scor- 
livering some bonc-crushing; ,ng at 8-2.
checking as well as crisp often-' a scant 700 watched the con- 
sivo work. . test, the last meeting of the
Goalie Dave Gatherum looked clubs before play-offs, which are 
rather uncomfortable on the first ^ue to start next Wednesday, 
goal when he caught the puck, peb. 18. here, 
juggled it and dropped it into the | The Packers last home game 
net, but he tightened up and shut; be against Vernon on Friday 
them out for 48 minutes and eight 
Warrior scorers were Warren ^gconds before Yogi Kraegcr 
Hynres, with two, and Barrie :j.ificb screened shot in from
Ross. i 15 feet. Kraegcr and Jim Fair-
Warrior.s’ loss kept them in _______ _
first out-door seven foot cham­
pion in a tense duel at Millrose 
Gardens in New York before 
more than 15,000 people. How­
ever, the bar was not measured 
following the jump in accord­
ance with AAU rules, and re­
cord may not stand.
TBAW-IW-PAV5
Belgo Molors Gives You 
Spectacular Allowances
On Any Old 
APPLIANCE





First period; 1. Penticton, I’air-
were
It was Calgary’s eighth consec- 
TOTAI SOCCER ENTHUSIASTS ARE KICKING AROUND utive win over the Warriors this 
THP mFA X r m in g  a second Kelowna team this spring, to bal- season and m ov^ hem-lO ^ m ts  
THE ® j  laite ihe place of the second Revelstokc ahead of second-placed Edmon-
.PO
to b^ “be first time Kelowna has had two clubs, and j coast, with a 1-1 overtime tic
there arrcertainlv sufficient talented players around to staff two against the Canucks m Vancou- 
TvZ  K.,1 fho nrnhlem would probably be coaching. Last year, the ver.
H^sours ha?a ’̂ greit deal of trouble on that score until they pulled | New Westminster Royals beat 
Bob Mcklnstry back into the mentor’s seat, and the new club might ■ Edmonton 3-2 m Edm^ton. _ 
ron into the same problem, if and when they form. Calgary s win saw Eddie Dor-
^ c c c r  is wperiencing a revival in player interest, if not in fan ohoy score three goals , to m- 
tnferost with Vcrnon. Kamloops. Rcvelstoke. Penticton. Lumby and crease his individual scoring race 
Kelowna ell in the picture, and no one club showing any promise o f, with 87 points. Calgary’s other 
walking off with ail the silver^________________________ _
idle
Tuesday.
At Vancouver, the Totems and 
Canucks battled for more than 51 
minutes without scoring. Then 
Don Chiupka put Totems ahead 
at 11:43 of the third pciiod.
A late goal by Lcs Lillcy 
evened the seoi'o anc. the clubs 
fought through the overtime pe­
riod without regisuiing.
Guyle Fielder, who assisted on 
Chiupka’s .goal, movti.' to within 
seven points of Porol-cy.
'scorer was Lou Jankowski.
BOOSTER BITS
At two minutes and 11 seconds 
past eight o’clock on Friday, 
Fob. 6 a resounding cheer ech­
oed through the Memorial Arena.




GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
A Score Board? 
Three Bags Full
PAGE 4 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED., FEB. 11, 1959
NEW YORK (AP) — The New 
York Yankees will install a 5300,- 
000 scoreboard at Yankee Sta­
dium in time for the 1959 season 
opener. The board will be 113 
feet wide and 45 feet high, all 
controlled electronically and con­
vertible to. football.
There will be a changeable 
Imessage area of seven lines with
Macs Take 4 th  
Overseas Game
GOTEBORG, Sweden (CP) -id rew  attention from the manager 
Canada's world hockey team con-jof the United States club, also 
tinued its winning ways Tuesday on exhibition tour leading to the 
night on the path to the cham-championships starting Marcn 
pionships next month with an 8-1 jin Czechoslovakia, 
victory over a highly regarded] The U.S. team Tuesday night 
Swedish all-star club. j defeated Norway 7-0 in Oslo. The
It was the fourth victory iti; Canadian club downed the same 
five exhibition games for the team 5-2 last week, 
team from Belleville, Ont. The y  g rnanager Walter L. Bush!
___  , other game was a 3-3 tie in Pais- ggĵ j gjjn one of the Cana-i
Information can be flashed fromjioy, Scotland. dians who made the best imprcs-1
the press box to the fans at aj The Swedish team was made|gjon in the Oslo game last Thurs-| 
moment’s notice. ...lu p  of players from the top league ^gy
The board c o n t a i n s 11,210
SARNIA, Ont. <CP) — Eight|Walter Derrett, formerly of Win 
of the blue line had rinks awaited the draw for open-inipeg, and Jack Keyes, former
been trying to put the puck into ing cornpetition today in a round-!Milestone, Sask., curler. They eight letters to the line at the
-  the net, but, although comingjrobin tournament to decide On-1took the Toronto district honorsihottom of a 75-foot centre tower,
close, had been unable to squeezeitario's entry in the Canadian;last week. . ,
* it in." However, Friday night big curling championships. i Another district winners in the
~ Ancly McCallum was not to^bci The Canadian finals are at .tourney is Mike Cherhoff of King-
-  denied and his shot had Kcil Quebec City March 2-6. ston. Chernoff, a student at __
"" Kuntz in the Kamloops nets bea-i Favorite for the Ontario title Is:Queen’s University, can be ex-jg^rips, enough to light up a small
« ton all the way. ' a Toronto Royal Canadians rink!pected to counter Campbell’sItown, with a total w a ^ g c  of ................ ...........  . .........
“  The funs reacted with a terri- which includes two of the four]western-style game with some ofH5,ooo. There will be 619jH)0--fee^jui.e in Jhc second period the ^rs will find it hard 
*■ fic cheer, and it was as it should ,Campbell brothers of Avonlca. ithe same. He’s from Kamsack,!of electric, cable in the 25 - ton Swcdcs were outplayed. Ithem.”
Z be, for lio one works harder or,Sask., ranked among the nation’s jSask., and at 22 is the youngest structure. ' '
“ gives more of himself, game af-,top curlers. Iskip in the competition. His rink
“  ter game. The players, too, fell' skip Garnet C a m p b e 11 has.'hasn’t been beaten in this year’s 
Z  on him with their congratulations I brother Donald and two other play offs leading to the provin- 
•i* and Dave Gatherum looked like former westerners on his crew—Icial finals, 














“Come on Up and Dicker**
$ 2 2 9 9 5
and included (our internationals.
The Canadians won with ease 
and when they put on the pres
I know Bell is a fine goalie." 
Bush said, "but we have two 
good goalies as well and the oth-............ . . .  . ĵggJ
Wnlchuk’s speed record, getting; 
up the ice to pat Andy on the 
back.
UNDER HIS ARM '
Speaking of Kowalchuk, he was 
proudly wearing the alternate 
captain’s insignia on his sweat­
er on Friday. Let me tell you of 
the last time he wore the "A". 
Itistond of pasting it on the front, 
for all to see, he worc. it under 
his arm
Busso Counting On Youth 




men may adopt an attitude of 
” if .you can’t lick ’em. join ‘cni," 
in now plans aimed at winning 
the Arhei'icii’s Cup from the 
United States.
Four of the wealthier dlehardsHOUSTON, Tex. (API — Ex-| Bpown. from Baton Rouge, La., - - -  
plosive Joe Brown dares young j battles Busso over the 15-round , are considering bulicting tour u -  
Johnny Busson of New York tolroute starting at 8 p.m. MST. Itimetre yachts. The .would
knock off his world's lightweight 1 will be televi.scd by ABC. icompeto against each mher for
crown tonight. Johnny says he's] Busso is confident he can whip I the right to challenge the u. b. 
Ho WHS havlnir himself a btiU, Just the fellow to do it. iBrown bccau.se he beat the cham-in 19GL ^
oucsUonlng numerous decisions i Brown has been boxing for 13 pion in an overweight fight ln| If the plan sounds familiar 
of the offielnl.s until they were on of hi.f 33 years. Busso has been
“  the’polnt of throwing him out o(|ln the game less than half that 
M th(' game for uniuithorlzcd talk- long.
A* ing,' At this point, Russ '.would! ’ m .......
throw Ivi.s loft arm In the air in 
Z  a saluting gesture and display 
-* his badge of authority tucked 
*• under his arm-iiit. What a char- 
Qctev!
** Friday and Saturday games
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
it
Miami last November. i.s. It's the same planning ond
That one was■ only 10 rounds training iiroccdure the U.S, tiscci 
and Brown says if it had gonejin it.s 16th defence of the cup last 
15 lie would have won, your. _____________
Hryciuk S till Leading 
In OSHL's Point Race
FIVE IN SECOND ]
The first period wont scoreless I 
but the Canadians took a 5-1 leadj 
in the second frame and scored 
three more without a reply in the 
final period,
Pete Conachcr led the Belle­
ville club with two goals. Floyd 
Crawford, A1 Dewsbury, Minnie 
Menard, Paul Payette, Red Bcr- 
ensen and Billy Graham scored 
one each.
The visitors had six penalties 
called against them wljilo Sweden 
had only one, Graham got three 
of the penalties, the others being 
called against Berensen, L ou  
Smrke and Crawford.
GOALIE BEST
The bc.st performance among 
Swedes was turned in by; 
goalie Thord Flodqvist, m a n y i 
times an international player fori 
Sweden,




1564 rANDOSY 8T. 
Call -  3169 
Home -  2527
PENTICTON (CP)
Ilryeiuk, Kamloops Chiefs play 
ing coach, continues to show his
By t h e  ASSOCIATED PRESS
Miami Beach, Fla. — Ike
were close and in both cases the j Vaughn, 137''4, Cincinnati, out- 
'outcome was in doubt until thc jxilnted Chico Medina, 130, Cara- 
Inst moment. The Packers wore ens, Venezuela, 10. 
definitely not at tlioir best, but' Wllkes-Barrc, Pa.—Rory Cal- 
tlu> games were interesting to houn, 168, New York, stopped A1 
watch. Hmiser, 168, Philadelphta, 10,
F'rldny’s gnmc would have been Sacramento, Calif. — Orlando .
more Intcre.sting had the referee 7,1,inettn, 130'a. Now York, out-|lu‘els to the remainder of the 
not called a rather cheap i>enal-,|)o|nted Joey Lopes, 133'a, Sacra-.league and zoomed to a 23-polnt 
tv in the closing minutes. Ob- iupnto, 10, ;lea(l in the Okanagan Senior
\dously, Hi’ycluk had Intended to phoenix, ,\rU.~-l„ C„ Morgan, Hockey League’s Individual scor-
pull his goalie, but the penalty 145̂ ^̂  Youngstown, Ohio, out- Ing race
put an end to that idea. However,I|)pi„te(I Joe Mlceli, 116, New 
H as an infraction, even though York. 10. '
n small one cOi^ldoring what] Oakland. ColK.—Jolinny Gon- goals, 66 usslst.s and 115 iKilnts— 
had gone on before, but the ref- .salves, lOO’L. Oakland, oiitpolnled all league highs, 
crcc Is Iws-s, ! P a d d y  DeMai'cii, 141’ti, New!' Twenty-three , iioints back i.s
Congratnintlons to the Kuni- York, 10, , leaminalo Gerry Prince who has Trentlnl, Vernon
loons plaNjing-coaoh on setting n' Honolulu — Charlie ■ (Tomb- 3,l goal:] and .59 t'.s.slsts, giMid for Middleton, Kol




CHICAGO (AP) — Chuck C 
mlskcy, suffering a slight sc
Ohnrlle
new OSHL scoring leeord. Could Lio:*,, (x»s
not have liappened to a nicer outiwlntcd Stan H a r r i
guy than Bill Hryciuk.
\Ve hope to have some fine ben̂  
twcen-perlwl entertainment this 
wci'k. Johnnie Gurtijell and his 
boys will bo coming back, and 
on Friday ydu will have the 
pleasure of watching a local j 
Rioup of costumed Japanese 
dancers. ,
See you at the Ranic. _̂___
r e m e m r e r  w h en  . . .  I
DrUaln. with W i n n i p e g ' s  
Jimmy Foster in goal, rocked Uic 
hockey world by defeating Can-' 
udn 2-1 to win the Winter Olym­
pic! hockey lltio 23 year# ago to- 
; dpy at ,aairmiitctuP«rlnnlilrchen, 
Gvrmany. , In the «crle! that 
Ktnitcd in HOI, thl.s was Canada’s 
. only loss nnUl Hlissln won In 1956 




Statistics relen.sed Tuesdiiypiine,. Kani, 





n g to  n.ltre Gerry Goyer holds down third ^Durban,
Fleet Billy Dave G«tlicrum_of the ^baek In probate court Tuosdn.v,
' eiillcized the parties Involved in
partment. allowing 3,5 goals
I Comiskey. a co-vlee iircsldent 
An, .  I "f the t e a m  along with his 
mi brother-in-law Jolin Ulgney! erlt-
lending Kelowna Packers 







place with 83 including 4̂3 goals.
ICE STARS OF YESTERYEARS 
PLAN EXHIBITION TONIGHT
Tlic old and (lie new will mix it up in Memorial Arena 
toniglu Ml H p.m. wlien Ihc Willow Inn juniors meet ihc com­
bined Kelowna-Vernon intcrmcdlaics club, y
The juniors havc\l>ccn nndcfcaied so far in league play, 
and bate tlurir eyes on ilic provincial crown ibis year; C’oacb 
h  Clcrry Ixvasscur and manager Ray Powell, '
TI)C intcrmediales arc a Hinr-siuddcd crew of .senior 
“ A" ycsicrycar, wiib names like Jim Hanson, I rank 
lloskips, Ai Sebaefer, Hill Swarbrick, eic, C’oacb is Hooncy 
.Samniarlino of Vernon.
King, Vernon 22 36 I 
Record of goalkeepers
Gp tia Avg 
'Gatherum, Kel, 48 168 3,.5 
IKuhlz, Knm. 45 ,197 4.38
iGordnn, Vernon 46 231 5,02 
I Moog, Penticton 16 HI 5,25 
Penalties by elulis; Kelowpa 
'9.58, Vernon 797,. Kamloops 711, 
i Penticton '402,,'
NTANDING.S
I Including games to Feb, 8. 
Okanagan Heiilor Hockey l.raKUC 
W L T F A Pts





Iclz.cd Rlgney and prospective 
„„ buver Bill Voeek. .1
Tic look aim at Rlgnev and Id,s 
<’7 ir( )'l̂ t<''' nf»’"lb,v for vacationing In 
' ’.J',. Florida "when certain matters 
!;!' 7,! concerning tlie club have to be 
decided every day," 
r* ’’’r’: Vi'cek was the snbjeet of ci 
b‘ elsm for "mpltipiJ elianges In tlie 












and many others, 
R:0(| p.m.
Westmount 
2 1 "  TV








Jack and Outlet 
Front side tuning 
Available in- 
Walnut, Maho­


















4 225, 257 48 
2 2410 20() 42 









2 148 129 
2 132 150 
a 151 152
I)()-ll-YonrsclI HookkccplnR System*
A new revolullonarv advance has been made In tlic Accounting 
Field recently wliieli will enidile tlic smaller business man to 
save luindi'cds of dollar,s annually ,ln ids rhxikkei'plng costs. 
Our Do-it-vnui'self s.vstem will mei't Incfiine lax Dcpiirtnient 
re(|n!renienti vet can be understood b,v a eldld. It Is leaiianabl.v 
- ' ( I , . , . . . . , ; ,< t  i.iim Ia iividlidile K ,
full and (Ictallcdpriced, and 9 tlnie-iiavnient jilan is 'nvallal)l«yijspeelai accounting skills are necessary, as 
liislniellons, wlileli are easy to’follow, come with the nystcm. 
Esneclallv suited to Hii.slnesscs wliose volume does not wnrrant 
a full tinic Accountidg'.Service, and to (armer.s.
,seini-skille<l or conipletely un.'.kllled iKMikkî epers, If desirod. 
siieeial systems ran be tailored to suit any particular l,V)>e of 
business.' Inyesllgiile tills new, ruvoiidloiiaiy inoney-Having
HIGHGATE 2 1 "  TV
RADIO-PHONO -TELEVISION COMBINATION
22 tube clccfro-matlc chassis, 00 degree picture tube, 0
system now \
radio phonograph for exquisite reproduction, three way spi 
system for stupendous high fidelity reproduction, British 
— 4 speed phono changer, Available In all the 
fashionable hardwood vbneer finishes. The ultimate In 
way combinations,
Les* Gcncrwiiti Trade-in 
Allowance for any 





$ 5 6 9 9 5
“Come On Ont nnd Dicker”
The Little Htare . . .  off the heatrn path . . , no fancy fixture! 
. . .  no high overhead . . .  we paag the agvlnga on to you.
W en  lo n g e r  to  b e r v e  you b e t t e r
Open Heven Days ■ Week BiOO a.W. to 10:00 p.m.
Full Parlleulars oblalnable free of eliarge ami 
wlllioiil obllgalloti from
ACCOUNTING UNLIMITED
14.12 . 102nd AVENUE, DAWHON CREEK, B.C,̂
ilAotors
UADIO TV —  APPLIANCI'S
ITione 60.T7 On Ihc nclgo Rond
KELOWNA DAILY CODK1EK. WED.. FEB. II. 1S5S FACE S
S T jT B M W G Prices Effective Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. Feb. 1 2 - 1 3 - 1 ?













3 lb. package .
SALMON STEAK >vilh TA R l AR SAUCE
■V,
1 cup Miracle Whip 
Sandwich Spread 
' j  teaspoon chopped onion 
or onion juice
Broiled salmon steaks 
Lettuce — Season eiK>kcd 
beans — Parsley Potatoes 
— Lemon wedges
Prepare tartar sauce by combining the sandwich spread 
with chopped onion or onion juice.
For each serving place a broiled salmon steak and a 
small lettuce cup filled with tartar sauce on a dinner plate, 
with green beans, polTatoes and a lemon wedge.
 ̂ \ 'tJI
flh- »
In Tomato Sauce, Malkin's, 
1 5 o z . t i n ......................................
SANDWICH SPREAD
i ^  Miracle, 8 oz. jar ........................... 29c
Mild Noca,
13 oz. package \ ’
Aylmer,
15 oz. tin  .  .  .FRUIT COCKTAIL
Tom ato  juice 2

















2  f o r  2 7 c














# 'c i  c m #CELcRY
D A T AT ACC M alko M ac, Can. No. 2 ,























2  fo r 6 9 c
2 lb. pkg.
FREE DEUVERY—is ak near as your phone from UNITED PURITY STORES
V
U n i t e d
P U R IT Y
Stores
CENTRAL STORE
1705 Richter Street — Phone 2380
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
Okanagan Mission Phone 3935
A': : ■ ■
DOB'S DELUXE (MEATS 
AND GROCERIES
2902 PANDOSY ST. — PHONK 4022
ED'S GROCERY
1271 Olttnniorc Rd. — Phone 4280
PEniWAN BROS.
1302 St. Paul St. — Phone 3020
NEWTON'S GROCERY
BS7 EIIU St. — Phone 2881 \
•J . D. DION & SON LTD.
RUTLAND ^  PHONIC 2552
G LEN PR E STORE
; Pete Sc|i;lcr — Phone 4367
V CROSSROADS SUPPLY
' V. I. Fowler Phone 3014
KLO GROCERY
EAST KFUlWNA ~  PHONE 6964
’'i jiiiV.'"''' ■n
TACE t  KELOWXA DAILY COL’EIEB, WED.. TEB. 11. m »
Royal Yacht Britannia 
Just Like Spoiled Child
By STEWART MACLEOD 
Canadian Prf»» BUH Writer
I admiralty sswkesman. “And she 
ihadn't got any." j
LONDON 'CPi — The Hoyal The navy, which operates the j 
yacht Britannia, in the eyes of Britannia through its royal yachti 
hardened seamen, mu. t̂ seem service, takes great pains to see' 
lUw a siKjikd child. that no flaws occur. The yacht*
Since her birth five n a rs  go everything,
the Bn anma has «  “ Her captain is Vice-Admiral
thoroughly pampered life She Dawnay. flag officer royal
gets regular beauty who Is the only flag of-
from bow ficcr In the navy to command a
associate with other " “va! ships 2̂  top-flight
and she gets a complete officers, all between commander
after every inajor voyage. Furth- ^^^ sub-lieutenant, and 250 rat- 
ermorc. her captain is a vice-
admiral. *nesc crew members are ex-
Among the . pec ted to set an example for the
vessels at the Wiiole navy, both on and off the
the trim. sW They must not shout aboard
ftand.s out li.ke a beauty the Britannia: they mu.st be per-
In a lumber camp. ,v,ic fectly dressed—regular navy unl-
Tbe 5.700-lon yac • forms are worn with a Royal
prince Philip “P they arc discouraged from run-
rence Seaway, ning on the decks; ratings must
qualities of a These rubber-soled shoes to elim-
hospital ship a  ̂ ■ . inatc unnece.ssary noise. ,
virtues “7  f J! Anyone falling below theseservices of .61 hand-picked ere ^sked to
incnibcn. the pndc of the Brit- opportunity."
Ish Navy. tjot this ha,s never hapi>ened. The
fl a w  f r e e  Britannia is the only ship in the
She is just about the slickest Royal Navy never to have a de- 
ghip afloat. "The Britannia can't faulter. 
afford to have flaws." says an popt'LAR ASSIGNMENT
i Although life on this ship is 
far from easy, there is a long 
list of volunteers waiting to get 
Royal Yacht on their cap bands, 
i Officers normally serve a two- 
lycar term, with an opportunity 
for extension.s. Ratings, chosen 
by the officers, are eligible for 
permanent royal yacht service, 
with an extra shilling a day, after 
a one-year probation.





A t Library 
On Increase
Circulation at the Kelowna promotion on such a
branch of the Okanagan Bcgion-,cjj^g|J jjjjp many of the ratings 
al Library during January show-|revert to general service when 
ed an increase compared w ithUh^ become due for a new rank.
• ’ Mnriel Ffoulkcs rc- differs little from, say. nLibrarian Muriel F ■ Irnodern cruiser. The crew me
A girl who obviously has a 
bone to pick with someone, 
Maureen Smith, 22, gets the 
siceleton out of her closet and 
waits in line for the bus in 
London.*The skeleton, an ama­
teur theatre prop, probably 
proved invaluable in getting 
Maureen a seat.
Tunisians 
Make War On 
Paternalism
By ANDREW BOROWIEC
TUNIS lAP' — This former i| 
French protectorate, now the in- 
dcfiendent republic of Tunisia,^ 
has declared war on what Is 
known here as paternallstti.
In practice this means a con-| 
tlnulng, sometimes reckless cf-i 
fort to assert independence, par­
ticularly toward France.
Among the recent measures | 
was the decision of the Tunisian 
government to refuse to follow 
France’s currency devaluation,, 
despite Tunisia's membership ln| 
the franc zone. j
Thus the Tunisian franc — or 
dinar according to the latest no-; 
menclature—is supposed to be IT 
per cent stronger than the French 
currency.
OFFENSIVE PHRASE
'The result is bound to be a rc-j 
vision of the country’s foreign] 
trade, 70 per cent of which hasj 
been with Franco.
But national pride was pre­
served. "Tliey didn’t even bother ;| 
to consult us before their cieval-. 
uation," complained a Tunisian j
minister. .. s !
••Thev didn’t even bother is 
the phrase frequently repeated by 
Tunisian officials when they talk 
of France. Pride means a lot to 
this Arab country.
The present cold war between; 
France and Tunisia began somc.l 
years back when the Tunisians jj 
proclaimed open support of A1-, 
gerian nationalists waging their 
jwar against France in neighbor-, 






Remember only one steer in 9 meets the rigid specifications of IGA.
Yes, IGA’s Beef Buyers do select only the best Canadian Choice quality Beef 
in the nation's ctKylers. I  hcse arc aged naturally for tenderness. 
TABLERITE is your assurance of choice quality only and is Bought Rite, 
Cut Rite, Naturally Tender, and Priced Rile to give you more edible meat 
for vour dollar.
Also available Filleted and Stuffed, Ready fo r the oven.
SALMON TROUT Trimmed Waste Free, lb.
33c Wieners 39c
Traditional European Game 
Of Tax Dodging Irks France
By MORTON VON DUYKE
"I'Y  u ji- „ o nf 11 . Irnodern cruiser. The crew cm
^ rte d  handling again.st bers have regular navy ham
578 volumes in Janu y mocks, they eat regular navy
7,721 for the final month of 1958.
*Thc younger folk did less read­
ing than did local adults as the
S ' l d d t ° L ? k ? c i r S e d  dut|injtancc. the ship must be spot­
l i t  w o u id T p ^ r  that even more I 412-foot hull must be
food, and get their daily ration 
of rum plus a pint of beer. But 
there are some differences. For
habitants, compared with one for 
^   ̂ ,89 in Britain.
......  ! PARIS (Reuters) — Tlie tra- ^  smaller but important part of
-iditional European pastime of tax evasion problem is the na 
' dodging is threatened by a new . . ...
adults arc becoming reading 
conscious as 136 more register­
ed in January. New registrations 
in the juvenile classification nu­
mbered 43.
The film of the month is 
“ World in a Marsh” , a 22 min­
ute colored picture dealing with 
the survival of the fittest among 
insects, small amphibious crea­
tures and birds.
A number of new books have 
been added to the shelves and 
are now available to anyone reg­
istered. They are:
NON-FICnON
touched up regularly with blue, 
bottle paint. The 5>^-inch strip 
down both sides needs constant 
dabs of gold paint. The white 
superstructure has to be immac­
ulate. The buff funnel and masts 
need brightening up. and the 
varnished decks need a lot of 
cleaning.
French plan.
The plan, brain child of f i ­
nance Minister Antoine Pinay, 
banks on human nature.
It is this: Frenchmen in future 
will be able to find out how much 
tax their neighbors pay, and 
what tax exemptions they are 
granted.
So if Jacques thinks Pierre is 
cheating the tax man, all he has 
to do is walk into his local tax 
office to confirm the details—or 
maybe tell the tax man about it. 
Pinay's plan is part of a wholec iuiijs* * iuoj 1 * J
The royal coat of arms on the | series of reform.s calculated to 
Britannia’s clipper-type bow is put Frajice s fmancid hô ^̂ ^̂  
kept gleaming, just like the royal 
cypher on the cruiser-like stern.
The surgeon and his two assist­
ants, along with several technic­
ians. must keep the operating
I theatre, x-ray rooms, physiother- 
Sutton, Mathematics in action,  ̂ several isolation
Braunbek, The ^ a m a  of the ship-shape. The same goes
atom; Salsbury, Industrial first carpenters, electricians
aid; B.C. Women’s Inst., Adyen- machinists in their well-
turcs in cooking; Urquhart, Great
true escape stories; Balchcn,
Come north with me; Brown,
Nurse’s story; De Banke, Bright 
weft; Montgomery, Memoirs;
Neal, Wave as you pass; Russell,
Elizabeth of the German gar­
den; Stapleton, The threshold;
Kemp. No colors or crest; New­
by, A short walk in the Hindu 
Kush; Tennant, Quest for Pait- 
iti; Luce. Teach yourself logic;
Merton, Thoughts in solitude:
Seth. For my name’s sake; ........... .
Crowley, The background 1°! filled operations rooms, 
current affairs; Bedford, The' 
best we can do; Rasky, Gay 
Canadian rogues; Brown. Words 
in our time; Constance, 'The im­
penetrable sea; Durrcll,' En­
counters with animals: Elliott,
Teach yourself botany; Caldcr,
Medicine and man; Routh, Teach 
yourself the organ; Pollock, Cur­
tain up: Cardus. A composers 
eleven: Banks, No man despairs;
Barry, Tlie strange story of Dr.
.Jam es Barry; Frank. Anne 
Frank; Gazel. To live and kill;
Grev, Red curtain up; Howe,
Child in Chile: Hurst. Anatomy
equipped shops.
CANADIANS ABOARD
When the Britannia heads for 
Canada in June, 17 Canadian sail­
ors will be aboard—six already 
are among the crew—and these 
temporary additions will face the 
same heavy chores as all the 
rest. Some will work in the 
modern galley, others will get a 
full share of the never-ending 
cleaning duties, and some will 
get a crack at the Instrument-
The only place that won’t con­
cern them is the royal residence 
in the aft section. When mem­
bers of the Royal Family come 
aboard, that section becomes a 
self-sufficient unit, occupied and 
operated by the household stafff 
About 25 staff cabins, which 
stack up well against first-class 
suites on a liner, are occupied 
by cooks, servants, footmen, 
hairdressers, secretaries, ladles- 
in-waiting and equerries. They 
look after everything within the 
plush, pastel-colored royal suites.
order. France must pay its way 
in the world and every French­
man must pay his share of the 
bill, Pinay reasons.
CAN’T HIDE YACHT 
Income tax in France is paid 
annually in a lump sum, not on 
a pay-as-you-go basis. It is an 
open secret that many . tax re­
turns bear no relation to taxpay­
ers’ incomes or ways of life.
But under the Fifth Republic of 
President de Gaulle, the tax col­
lectors have a bold weapon 
against fraud — tax assessment 
based on "external signs of 
wealth.
This means that if a man owns 
an expensive car, yacht or a lux­
urious apartment staffed by serv­
ants. and still declares a low-or 
middle - range income, the tax 
man will soak him.
Under another bold decree, 
wholesalers and producers will 
have to show the tax man separ­
ate accounts of their deliveries to 
individual retailers.
' Herein lies another problem. 
France’s tax troubles arc aggra­
vated by the high proportion of 
small retailers and farmers liv­
ing off a few acres.
Since Napoleon declared that 
England was a "nation of shop­
keepers," the wheel has turned a 
full cyelc. In France today there 
is one rettiilor for every 48 In
tional housing shortage and rent 
control system.
Some people pay ridiculously; 
low rents, but have to slip cnor-1 
mous sums “ under the table” toj 
the landlord. This money the gov-j 
ernment never sees.
EXPENSIVE DODGING j
Tax dodging today is estimated | 
to cost France the equivalent ofj 
almost $2,000,000,000 annually—' 
enough to cover this year’s cx-j 
limated budget deficit. |
Tax evasion has forced France | 
to implement the highest indirect' 
taxation in Western Europe. Buti 
if Pinay’s new "snooping" tac-j 
tics have any real effect, these. 
taxes may be reduced. '
Whatever the public reaction to j 
the new measures, tax men arc i 
hoping it won’t be as violent as 
what happened in the Aude de­
partment of southwestern France 
during the height of the Pierre 
Poujade anti-tax political move­
ment two years ago. Someone 
then bombed a local tax office.
IGA INSTANT SKIMMED
Milk POWDER 37c
1 lb. pkg.....................................................................  ^  ^
IGA SWEEIENED
Orange JUICE ^ O f
48 oz. t i n ................................................................  ■  "  ^
FANCY MBLET f ^  f l i
CORN i  for J V C
FOLGERS INSTANT O O
COFFEE -  i- ..








2 0 75cTVashed Netted Gem.s, Giuiran- teed Cookers
CELERY Crisp Green ...........................each 1 5 C
LEMONS 180's'Fruit of a Thousand Uses .
TOILET
TISSUE
Prices Effective Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
February 1 2 ,1 3 ,1 4
FARROW and SILVESTER
SUPER
•' 0  g it  \
I  i l r s M l
’V*
MARKET
2728 PANDOSY ST. KELOWNA, B.(
of me: Mather. Rough ‘“"dj‘ncludjiig
NMiie'of U i r u l u L s S ;‘''^^;i';’i" '\h ? lr^ th a \"  be
GIGANTIC 4-DAY BLECTRIC APPLIANCE SALE
m e t s $ u s / f ^ ( w
NO Down Payment 
Start Paying in May! 
NO Interest - NO Charges
TTio enravnn moves on; Van dor 
Po.st, 'The lost world of the Kal
out and .the Britannia served its 




BOSTON (AP) — The heart oil 
a dog has been chilled well, be­
low the freezing point In such n] 
manner tliat it resumed beating 
when implanted in anotlier ani­
mal, the Heart Fund reporlOd 
here Monday.
Doctors said the now technique 
rai.ses hope that the day may]
-......... ............................. . Icomo when huiiian organs muy
the hunter’s eyes; Dohrmaii. also four radios, with emergency saved In ■■■ • "
The enws of Baron Sumedl; 1 power units, and n shlp-to-shore 
Fenlsong. Death of the , party; telephone.
CSnllico, Mrs, 'Arris goes to ( 'ap-i'ain SUPRHMK has lieen the transfer of kidneys
P a r i s ;  Gardner. 'Hie case of the .....n,-,lnnee with n a v a l  il^’tween identical twins in Bos
calendar girl; Gwildcn. :ihe shiiis ' '  eaiitaln Ion's Peter Bent Brigham Hospl
of youth; Graffy, The ”oin whiiI« • ,,,. l,,,| " tal. Uiifoiiunately, the hmly tends
wa.s not hlm.solf ; llartiey. ie,loet tissue's transplanted
taco and Hilda: Heyer, Venetla; jC\ui ^ j " w  Inel her luis- f'oin the body o f a iiersoii who LsMviniul Who eoes haul!’’ Jnme-'<'0'hmaiider-ln-ehlef and her liiis- '
II?,!. A n Z ' l  » k;'-"
Tltc insldi'r; Kn/ol, The fume of' Vlee-Admlral Bi*"',"'!; 7,.,!,
popples; Ix'derer, I’lnt ugly Ain-(Ble o a j'} 'o.,,'nnietion, enuni oi Kitiis mi'o ih i:ii
crlcan:) Livingston. The " ^ ,  r \v i l o a fa ,damage,l by free/,ing; so that they
fiinih^ M ir d  Ti e bo 1 O’-iKven witli modern stabllizer.s. de- 
^ S ^ F ^ ! m  l ^ ^ t e ^ t .  ; UylUŷ  ̂ ‘o rWlbce « ^ o g r e c  ni 
Ding dong Ih'U; Sansom, 'rhejto .six degrees, T”- ' , 
in  iilous heart- Slchel Tlio Jer- If an nncomforinble ve.ssel in 
acy lily; Slaughter, Daybreak:,heavylYcvor, A narrow place; uit.I the househo d .staff have refyû ^̂ ^̂  
man. The dav on (ire; Van Rl|>- to lu-r as the Altmark a war-
Tlie tall shill’ Wright 'The prop-lBril'U'ida is not unduly rough for iCUtmUon, hoim-lKidv paid \Glh 
I sl/e. ’'’Any 5.0(K)-.ton ship is gomi Ph 1 pplne enrroney and t-o-
SriU: tw i\t: Colin, Ch<rre amic; ;bln«iKl l« take n certain tioundlng! lire said he could go home.
LEONARD RANGES
nas: Raymond. England’s o n  ll'‘■̂ “ '’' ! m oosition is
royal travellers. Crow members 
FICTION keep a constant check on six dlf-
' Auchincloss. Venus in Simitin fercnt types of electronic navig- 
Bnrlny, Four black cars: Ba/iii, atlonal aids, tihis gyro and imig- 
A tribute o( wtiinen; Curtiss. 'niCinctic comiiasscs, radar devices 
face of the tiger: Derby, Sun ln|nnd coho soundtsrs. There are
Fully Automatic 
up to 25.00 (radc-tn
You Pay Only
banks,
Thus far, the only successful 
IransiilunUng of human organs
111 case of sickness lay-off S. & S. TV 
will pay your instalment.
m is IS
NATIONAL ELECTRICAL WEEK
Check how you can better your living by adding NEW, MODERN 
ELECJl'RICAL APPEIANCES to your home.
Clean —  convenient — power at your finger lips. This year 
Live Better Electrically.
i '




not an identical twin.
While himuin cells have'been! 
frozen and restore|l lb normal !|








Condon, Tlw oldest coutession; in'rough weather
Courtier. A »hroUd, (or Unlac;
Dempsey. All that was mortal;
Oary, I-ndy L : LawrpneO, Dcatlj 
Imt two hands; Marnny. New 
bachelor doctor; MtUcr. Tales ot
rou gh  miHINESW 
hong  KONG (API—Two slioe- 
slilne iKivn were sentenced to six 
strokes of the cane by a juvenile
a  fller’a faith; Haphnd. Tholt-«urt Iweause ot their business 
Earlsdon Wav; Wilson, Thq mld-jO|K-iatlons! They splattered white 
die age of Mrs. Eliot; Yerby;|paint on the shoes ot passersby, 
The seriK-nt and the atott; Suin-,t|ten ottered to ctciin them for a 
merton, Tbo *c<f pavilion. 'dollar. I '
jirr PILOTS
HAMAMATSU, Japan (Reul- 
Pr»>—Tlie first Japanese elvlUan 
jet pilots linve graijuatr-tt (rom 
thb self-defenee force’s traliungl 
school. Hho/b Oi>5hl. 33. and Tat- 
suo Sekine, 3<J. tralm-d on F H6-F 
Jet tIghU-r.s and W'lH become test 
pilots for a Jaiianese mattutac- 
lurcr of Jet fighloi*.







441 BERNARD AVE. V
.‘irO R I 'S  IN KKI.OWNA —  KAMI.0 0 1 'S VERNO N —  V A N C O dV iai ISI.ANI)
PHONE 2 0 4 9
.DOUBLE
' ■ ■ / 
KELOWNA DAILY COERIEK. WI5D„ FEB. 11, tS5§ PAGE 7
NO WINNER U S T  WEEK
CORRECr ANSWER FOR LAST WEEK WILL APPEAR 
IN FRIDAY, FEB. 13, COURIER
$570.00
CAN BE W O N
If  a Receipt is Enclosed.
$285 will be awarded to the first correct entry opened and will 
be doubled if the contestant encloses a receipt of purchase made 
after Feb. 11, 1959, rfom Long Super Drugs. Your Kelowna 
Creamery. S & S Television Centre and Appliances, Farrow & 
Silvester Super IGA Market. All entries ,MLS1 be in Courier 
building no later than l ‘.3U p.m. luesday of next week. Late 
entries will be disqualified. Study the clues earctully belorc you 
answer. There is always one answer which is best.
The decision of the judges is final and all contestants taking ’ 
part in the contest agree to abide by the decision. There is no 
limit to the number of entries that may be submitted by one 
contestant. All entries MUST be clipped from a copy of The 
Daily Courier. Plain paper entries are not allowed. Any number 
of entries may be submitted in a single envelope, provided they 
conform with the above rules. Separate receipts arc required to 
qualify each entry for the double prize. Daily Courier employ­
ees, advertisers appearing on this page, and their families, are 
not eligible to enter, Entries must be submitted to Coinword 





S - S 8  H  8 
8 W
Cut Around Dotted Line
PRIZE W ith  a RECEIPT nr ' c> ^  4* *_____ ___________ Top Entertainer,
Looks Far A fie ld
50%  off •
At M ax Factor 50th  Anniversary
Sale
Secret Key Treatment Group for
DRY SKIN. Reg. 11.00. Special ....... 5.55
NORMAL SKIN. Reg. 10.00. Special .. 5.00
OlLY SKIN. Reg. 8.70. Special ......... 4.35
DISTURBED SKIN. Reg. 5.50. Special . 2.75
NOT ONE CREAM . . . 
A WHOLE TRE.ATMENT
CLUES ACROSS
1. On a spring day. a pet bird enjoys an outdoor one, after 
being caged inside all winter.
4. Name droppers like to —------  in conversation to show
off their acquaintance with celebrities.
8. One snub won't stop a social climber who seem s---------
eager to risk another one.
9. In asking a favor, of a short-tempered boss, it’s best to
work out a properly---------  approach.
11. Core of an car of corn.
12. It only makes insomnia worse to think ab o u t--------- ..
14. Divers exploring a sunken ship may find something to
. salvage inside the --------- ;.
15. Part of to be.
17. Ma.ss meeting. ,
19. It’s likely to get a person too upset to think clearly.
21. Droops.
23. Equip.
24. Animal doctor: Coll.
26. Rodent,
27. Pai.l notice; Abbr.
28. .Snoopers always--------- for confidences which arc none
of their business.
29. Grain,
30. In a tearoom, you rarely get a --------- plate for salad.
31. A balding man’s vanity is disturbed if a high wind blows
his hair piece--------
—  should fix it. 
account of some
the
Make M o th e r. . .
. . .  Y o u r  Valentine
with a
BOXED TOWEL SET
1 . 2 9  t o  3 . 9 8
B.V M. MCINTYRE HOOD





Planes —  Ships 
Tanks — Guns














by Ncilson — Moir — Smiles ’n’ Chuckles
7 9 c  to 6 5 “
Projector Rentals $1.00 a Day
HANDY PHOTO SERVICE
UNDER THE TURNING SIGN
FILM — FLASH BULBS 
STILL CAMERAS — MOVIE CAMERAS 
ACCESSORIES
COLOR SERVICE BY MUNSHAW
there was not t(x> much of a (u* 
turc in that, he went to L«ndon 
in 1952 to try his luck in the 
comujt'rcial art world. He had 
I.ONDON — Frank Vaughan, ■ little success and made little 
screen, television and stage star.imoiley.
voted the top tH'rsonality of 1958! At college, he had taken part 
in British entertainment by four' in university shows and had also 
different itublic opinion polls, and|been an entertainer when serv- 
I honored by the thret^ royal com-jing his national service in the 
m.'ytd perforinanccs in the last arnty. So almost hi desi>eration, 
year, i.s looking for new worlds he turned to the field of enter-, 
to conquer. He has reached the tainment ns a means of earning 
top in the British entertainment u livelihood. He haunted the of- 
, world. Now he u.spires to win fices of theatrical agents until, 
success as an international cn- ohe of them to get rid of him,- 
itertainer, to duplicate in the Uni- sent him out to the Empire ITrea- 
|ltcd States, Canada, Australia and tre at Kingston-on-Tliames to dp 
New Zealand the fame he has the first show on a Monday night 
achievi'd in his native country, to see how he was rccoivcil. That 
Frankie confessed to me that was supirqscd to be a tough as- 
this was his great amibition as signment. 
we chatted between the shwt-j sjjccESS
ing of scenes for his new fibn.i _  ̂ .. .u . , .
•The Heart of a Man”, now be-! ‘bat evening, the theatrical 
ing produced by Anna Neagle *'gvnt was surprised to receive 
and directed by lu'r husband, urgent telephone call call 
Herbert WUeo.x.' at tlie Hank Or- 6 ‘>m the theatre manager. ” You 
■ gamzation's I’inewutHi studios bad better come out right away 
near Uxbridge. Middlesex. I this chap Vaughn you
spent the dav at Pmewinxi. wal- " '̂"t « M'n.sation. 1 am
ciiing Frankie and liis co-star in l'“‘ting him on again for the 
I tho film. Anne licywoixi. in nc- house. . ,
tion, and taking advantage of tlie agent liurned to Kingston, 
breaks m their work before the c«i*Kbt the second show, and 
cameras to talk to them about beard the audience wildly ac- 
I their careers. iclaiming the singing of Frankie
j Vaughan, Before he went home 
COMING TO CAN.\1).\ night. Frankie had signed n
It was in this conversation that contract for £100 a week to tour 
I remarked to Frankie Vaughan I Uie variety theatres, 
itlial It must give him a great’ That was his start. He toured 
deal of sati.sfaetion to have reach-; Britain, topping the bill at tho 
ed tile top of his profession sodeading variety houses. Ho iqv 
rapidly. He got his first start in pcared extensively on television, 
films only three years of age. and made numerous tof>ranking 
Without a sign of false modesty,.records. He made his film debut 
he said. lin 1955, with Arthur Askoy in'
‘But I have not yet reached, "EamstxJttom Rides Again” .
I the top. ! am only starting, j ^NNE NEAGLE DISCOVERY
have perhaps gone as far as 1! .
can go in Britain, but I want tol Then he was discovered by 
i;become an international enter-'Anna Neagle and Herbert Wil- 
tainer of the first rank. I want;™x. They heard him sing at the 
to travel to tho English-speaking j *̂̂ *̂ f̂* Charladies Ball
i countries of the world—as an London. Anna Neagle sensed 
’entertainer” italent that could be developed.
Then he told me that Canada*and after having tests made, very 
was to be the scene of his fir.st to her liking, signed hint
'! venture in this direction. He is to a contract to make .six films
going to Canada in April, to tour 
I the Dominion. He expects to open 
I  his tour with appcranccs at the 
I' El Morocco night club, one of the 
plush entertainment spots of 
|l Montreal. He also hopes to ap- 
I pear in Toronto and other Cana- 
jdian cities.
I WELL-BALANCED
Frankie was easy to talk to, 
easy to listen to. He seemed at 
’ 28, to be a well-balanced young
under her husband's direction. 
'I’hrce of these have been made 
and have been outstanding box 
office successes. They were: 
“T h e s e  Dangerous Years” , 
"Wonderful Things” and "The 
Lady is a Square” . He is now 
making his fourth. The stories 
have not yet been chosen for his 
other two films.
“I am waiting for the right 
kind of story” he told me, "Be­
cause I don’t just want to sing.
YOUR SHOPPLNG CENTRE AT CITY CENTRE
LONG SUPER DRUGS LTD.
man, with definite ideas of what' I want to be known as a serious 
he wants to do. In his short years,actor, and also as a serious sing* 
in show business, he has been a , er.” 
singer of popular songs, with a
style all his own, an actor, and 
something of a dancer. He does 
some dance routines with Anne
SPONSORS BOYS’ CLUBS
Frankie Vaughan lives in Brent, 
London, with his wife and ’ two
A Drink the Whole Family W ill Enjoy!
CLUES DOWN
1. if a rowboat springs a leak, a little
2. Listeners gel bored by a long -—  
atlvcntiirc ,
3. When a miser distrusts banks, his heirs have trouble
finding how much money he —-------.
5. An idealistic winner of a revolution quickly ---------
laws by which the deposed dictator lined his pockets.
6. 'Ihoroughfarc: Abbr.
7. Symbol for germanium.
10. NVritten acknowledgement of a debt.
12. With many — —  in a falling market, an investor may 
' wish to convert his money into bonds.
13. Dad.
16. Many kids spend hours siudsing the — -̂----of magicians’
tricks.
17. In each generation, comedians -t——  old jokes and use 
them for current situations.
18. Strongly scented herb, ,





(The answer lo this puzzle \G1I be released on l rida>, I'cb, 20, 
1959, in ilic Courier. Winner will be i,innounccd Wednesday, 
'February 18.);■ • ' ,\ ■
,\ . ; ■ IMPORTANT
Please Note: To ilontile your |uiie n receipt iliitesi niter Fell. 
I I ,  1959, niiisl be cneloseit for each eitiry. Only ueliiul receipts 
arc valid. If there i> tin winner next week the prize money Ln 
duubicdl
ORANGE DRINK
Made from the Juice of Tree Ripened Fruit
Everyone likes its tangy, fru ity  non-carbonated 
goodness!
Yes Mom! Keep a supply on hand at all times for 
the young fry  . . .  too, you'll find it  ideal for 
• snacks, home parties and for those special 
occasions.
SEE Youi' Milkman TODAY
or
'
Phone 2 0 8 4  for Friendly, Dependable Service
Heywood in “The Heart of a • David and Susan. But
Man” . He has had some drama- a .year, at least, he goes off 
jtic parts in his previous, f i l m s , ®  weeks tour of England 
and that is the kind of w-ork he m pursuit of his hobby-thc de- 
; wants most to do. And he wants yelopment and . promotion of 
to become known as a singer clubs. He is chairrnan of a
!of classical, as well as popular gyoup known as ’ The Clubs of 
I music. So far, everything he has|^*’̂ '3*P® dedicated to the for- 
attempted to do has been done j J^ation of clubs, not for good
boys, he told me, but for bad 
boys. His annual tour is a means 
WANTED TO TEACH ART Lf promoting support for clubl 
Frankie's rise to fame has been to promote healthy recreational 
spectacular. Born in Liverpool, I and character-building activity 
England, he was evacuated with!for boys who might othcrwi.se gc| 
his family to Lancaster, in York-|into trouble. He and hi.s collca- 
shirc, during the second world gues have been responsible for 
war. He decided to , become ah | establishing such clubs in many 
art teacher, and attended the j British cities, where they are dd- 
Cecds College of Art, Feeling I ing splendid work.
Commons Splits Politically 
On
By BKKNARI) DUFRESNE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
A native Canadian was not siib- 
Mcct to loss of citizenship If he rc-
OTTAWA (ppt p fused to return to Canada when
,mons is split aliing polltM  ‘i f  ppivllcge .should be accorded na- .m the cpicstion_ of eriunlity be- cm ,,,,,,
' tween nutivo and nalurallzcd Ca 
niulian.s, .
The division became evident 
' d u r i n g  deljato on a bill 
jlo repeal the governini'iil's power 
jlo cancel the citizenship of a nn- 
j turnli/.ed Canadian who refuses to 
return to C.nnada to face a charge 
;of treason. • ,
The Lllierals lined up In siip- 
I port of the bill sponsorefl by ,f, 
jW. Piekersgill <L — Bonavista- 
Twilllngale>, former citizenship 
i minister. Tin 
I sei'vatives, liielmlliig .some naUir- 
Inlized Canadians, were uniform 
in opposing the bill.
I t a l k ed  OUT
The bill, was debated all diiy 
without a vote being reached by
The bill would have left un­
changed the present provision au­
thorizing revocation of citizenship 
granted to immigrants through 
fraud or misreprc.sciitatlon, 
r,eading (he Conservative oppo­
sition to the bill was Nicholas 
Mandziuk (PC — Maifiucttei, 
Ukralniun-born lawyer who sold 
there Is no room In Canada for 
”{|ulslings and traitor,s."
There should be po (•oneerii for
PimgresVlVc ’C o n - 1 , w h o  lose 
their citizenship for refusing "to 
face tlie music” in Canada when 
charged with Ireasoii, By refus­
ing to rciiirn, siieh natiiiidized 
Canadians did not deserve to 
carry the name of Canadian. 
’’Thousands (if Canadians havo
p,m, adjoui'iuueiit, which Iki lespecl (or traitors," In; said.
Stands Beihind Every Bpffle






I'jiclosc a Scalun lloinl 
or our' name from Pme 
l*ak canon, Bmicr tip 
Collage ritecKO.
tlie
I means it drop.i to the bottom of 
the list of privatemembers’ hills 
ilowever, It may come np for de 
liale lat('i' this seiislon.
Cllizeii.-ililp Minister Palrelou.A j ">f birthi was lost 
sat through most of the di'liah^l Leon CTestohl, (L — Montreal 
but (lid not •(peak. Carller), PollKh-born lawyer, sidd
Farller Finanec M I n I s I c r *'*’ ' M‘"'(lzliil? that
Fleminc ' t a b l e d  government L’anadlan who committed
record $ri,l7:i,'H8,!).57, including 
i(ll(l age peiiKlons, for the new fis­
cal year slai tlng April L .
Today, the C o m m o n s  was 
(leheduicd lo dclmt(* supple # mi- 
tarv estimates lor the current (In-
snnu'' »r»,H7H,'l0(),((«(i, Inrludlng (.'d 
age pensions.
In the Si'uale Ihrone rqnuuh (K
"Those wild come from oulsldo 
(Canada I know full well It wan 
beeiiqse (;f quislings and tValUI'n 
tl|ut the freedom of llielr country
of his elllzenslilp,,Hul the puiihdi- 
nicfit should be the S((ine for both 
native a n d  natural^ed Cana­
dians.
Murray Smith (PC—- Winnipeg 
North > said more effeellve legis­
lation should bo enacted to deni
liate, iSenab I N Melauiti L- 
I New llruntiwiehi pio|S»s(sl a (M|'i- 
toms union between Canada -md 
The We t Indies Federation ns a 
meani. (if Inereasing trade.
WANTH EMUALITV
Liuiiuhlng the (dllzeiiship de- 
|ial<’ in llio Commolis, Mr, Pick-
imtunillzcd nr nnllve-brirn,
Italian • Ixirn Hubert Iladaiinl 
(I,-~Fort Willlami said In,' is an­
xious lo see ”a Caiiada with ,n 
single, (’oneept of eUl/enshlp.” 
Ileynold Happ iPC -Hnmboldt* 
•Melforti, who eaine to Caituda , 
from lh(> Ihmsian Crimea, and 
John Mnelauin (PC — Wliml|)Cg 
North Cimlrp) fiild native and nu- 
turalized CanndInnH (enjoyed (Ik( 
same ilglds mid |iriviteg(S(,
(•I'.gill I a id  llie I'oveiiiiMCfd Ihit Mr, llapp added! "I lurver 
should li.v lo glve,nidurali/e(l Ca.|heaid no imieh alaaiV first- and 
(ladiaiis a fiudiag of . eomplele second elasa elll/.eiiif since I 
iMiualily wplr nallvu Canadians. Icidiio .lo fh« Commons.'*
P ian is t P layed  S onata  
D e s p ite  P ow er F a ilu re
Royal City Mayor 
Waited In Vain 
For Comolaints
I OKANAGAN MISSION
I OKANAGAN MISSION -  Mr. 
riul Mrs. Douglas Wihnot have- 
rnovctl in to thjir new home on 
Hobson Road.
HITHER AND YON
The smorgasbord supper put oni 
Civic Music Asso«l»Uon artist: NEW WESTMtNSTEn, B.C, bv the Guilds ol St. .Andrew's
:j.Cbh u S e r t m  tuCT iCPi-M ayor Beth Wood, w . » .  Church on Eriday rvas a great:
i Grant Park some months ago: realb’ dusaopoin cd when her success. After an excellent sui> , 
k) nlav Beethoven, and play j “conmlaint day turned out to be per card .games were enjoyed.-
Beethoven he did-by scant light a ttop-
!of the mrton and the flashing of Tlie first woman mayor of New ‘ '
iskvline sign.s. Westminster initiated eomiilaint lett, Mr. \ . N. Andreev. Low
Shortly after he had started day to allow voters with griev- ■‘ cores Mrs. J. W. Bell. Rii. Jack 
Beethoven’s *‘Eini>eror”  itiano anccs to discuss their troubles in Bell. Winncis m piogressue, 
concerto with Joseph Roscnstock n chatty atmosphere, rather than A'hist wmre: high score Mr. I c te r . 
conducting the Grant Park Sym- the formality of a council meet- Allen. Mrs. B'»d‘c. l^w stmres, 
Dhonv. a power failure suddenly | ing. (■«’''ge Watt. Mrs. Peter
turned off all th- lights in and| - i  expect we'll bo swami>ed." Allen.
around the lakefront bandshelh : she sold as she prepared to face „f card games is
'Tl'ie music came to a quick halt eomulainers from among this 
' —an orchestra has io see what it 
is olayinp. A piani 
easily stalled.
01
While the audience waited and ,pittcc room—to meet three re-, ® .̂*''•’ 1
the management tried to rouse : ,^r^.rs two photographers and
JACOB LATEINER
u • . . . . . .  .u being sixiiisoi'cd bv the I>adie.s’ i0  t It city’s 31.500 inhabitants on the the Community Hallj
St is not so first complaint day recently. SatuVdav. Kebruarv 28. Tlie;
Then she marched into a coni
n to eet t̂ hroe rc-, Mis.sioii Community 1
,0
-the Park District electricians.' ',m single comolaining citizen
Lateincr decided that the people ..j guess this means that our j,ir. and Mrs. J. Bruce Smith 
who came to hear Beethoven pjty hall staff handles every com- Avith Jennifer and Stephanie go 
ought not to be disajuxiintcd ■' . ui;,ipt satisfactorily, nr we’re the car to Vancouver on Sunday.
PI \YFD IN DUSK happiest city in Canada,” Mayor Oii Feb. 17 thev will fly to Hawaii
A trmmx-t tooted for silence. W«)ds said. ^
Jr^ow^tTaT the p l a S to l i l d  trv ' residents’eame" In’all. six eventu- The regular square dance scs- 
n Schubert Imuromulu to see if ah'* -‘̂ houed up.
A’n'END BOAT SHOW . . .  
Mr. andMrs. J. S. Tieadgold aed 
W O, Treati.gold are in Vancou­
ver at present attending the Boat 
Show currently being held at ttia 
coast city.
WEEKEND . , . vi.sitors at the 
home of C. U. Panes were his 
son and daughter-in-law. Mr. and 
Mrs. James C. Pavres of Saska- 
t(xin and his daup’iter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Jamicfon of Edmonton.
LEAVING . . . today for a few 
days vacation In Wenatchee are 
Mr and Mrs, Arthur Beleveaii 
anti Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Tliomi)-
son.
THE CARD SERlflS , . . sjxm- 
sored bv Kelowna sub-tlivisioii of 
the CWL was brought to a close 
Monday evening with a final 
parly in St. Joseph’s Hf-ll. Win­
ner? were Mrs. George Risso, 
Miss Veronica Stoltz, Mis. Anth­
ony Folk, Antonio Belucci. Mrs, 
Andrew Mildenbcrgcr and Mr. 
Busch.
sion will be held at the Coin-*
BEAUTIFUL BOWED BLOUSE
A “NEW LOOK”




The Hilarious 2-Act Comedy 
by
Basil Thomas
BOOK OF THE 
MONTH
Empress Theatre, 
FEB. 18 and 19
at 8:13 p.m.
This comedy recently finished 
a' successful run in London and 
is now released for amateur 
production.,
i r S  NEW -  IT’S COMEDY 
-  IT’S HILARIOUS
Tickets SI.00 on sale at 
Long Super Drags Ltd.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
Road. The hew constitution was 
adopted.
nKANAGAN MISSION _ hear’’” Back came a chorus of
I S  ,v« .. i
mittee held Monday the "”J^;;;j,,^"f°''."waldstcTn’^
home of Mrs. J. Marklc. Hobson ^rt-
; ists. violinist Isaac Stern and 
r. r> 'piiinist Eugene Istomin, arrived 
District Secretary. Mrs. R. B. expecting to hear the concerto,
Kerr gave a rcirort of the As-, 'ci^py vvere surprised instead to I 
sociation meeting held at Jhe
home of Mrs. A. F. G, Drake,: a,i(j Lateincr alone playing |
District 2 Commissioner. ; the “Waldstcin” to a rapt aud-
Final pl.nns were made for the j icncc. At the end the audience |
Guide and Brownie Mothers’ din- stood in a body to cheer, the 
nor being held a f  the Community papers reported the event next pAGE 8 KELOWNA D.AILY COURIER, WED., FEB. 11, 1959
Hayy on Feb. 21 at 6:30 p.m., idav in headlines. .... ......... .
It was decided to hold a paper Mr. Lateincr will appear on the
By ALICE AI.DEN
Tuck-in or overbUmse—what­
ever the choice of the shopper, 
llic stores arc ready for her. 
Roda Lee docs a very feminine 
tuck-in blouse using a light and 
lacy fern print with a knowing
PEACHLAND
hand, and tying uji the whole 
job with a butterfly bow. A row 
of white jicarl buttons picks uj) 
the bright white of the print. 
It's goc^ with a suit, a sej)- 
aratc skirt or with its own 
matched silken skirt.
Little Pucksters Gain 
From Rummage Sale
Tlie ladies auxiliary to the 
Minor Hockey .As.soeinlion will
ALICE WLNSBY. Women’s Editor
; drive on Saturday. Feb. 28; Please 
tic all newspapers in convenient 
'bundles. Newspapers can be left 
' on that date at Apscy’s Store, the 
Scout Hall, or in N. Matick's 
garage. People desiring the
Empress 'Theatre stage tomorrow 
evening. Curtain time is 8:15.
Dan Cupid's Arrow
SHIRTS DONE TO 
A HUSBAND’S TASTE
We always do your husband’s 
shirts exactly the way he likes 
them . . . make them sparkle 
like new again! In fact, all 
your laundry has that “just 
bought” freshness when you 
let us do the work for you!
In by 9 a.m.




1555 ELLIS PHONE 2283
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Teenager Deplores Lurid Films 
That Bring Out "W o lf"  In Beau» T S - v  get j Hits Young In Heart■-Ji in touch with Mrs. N. Matick,
IMrs. George Mills, Mrs. H. H .! BRANDON <CPi—“You’re just
” ■ “ ■ .nl-Sing b= dene ,bo„l ,h , pro- 1 civili.e ,n,„. he ^
U we, dedded ,h ,l .  bake Ma«lda^Coog»^.s^
mony Saturday at the Fairview 
Senior Citizens’ Home, where 
they both live.
'The couple met last October 
and their courtship flowered with
a proposal by Mr. Taylor two i “ "'““ •‘xr'v GnaiaviGi. ' am 15 vmrs
eeks ago. I Why are teen-agers allowed to qhc ,1m,,;
Said Mrs. Cooper, a widow of; see films that arouse emotions
PEACHLAND — Mr. and M rs.;
Gary Topham with their two 
boy.s, Randy and Brian, aceom-
- panied Mr. and Mrs. Don 'Top- i
ham from Vancouver for the '>oW a rummage sale at 1 p.m.,
(Weekend, returning to tiic coast Saturday, F'cb. 14 at the Legion 
jon Monday. Hall.
I Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Clements 
have arrived from Vancouver for 
I n holiday to be .spent visiting 
' friends and relatives in the dis­
trict.
I Mr.s. Steve Scammell is a 
guest at the home of Mr. and 
; Mr.s. J. Blower, from her home 
in White Rock, and will bo tak­
ing part in the Peachland Ladies
Have your ujihol-^,^ 
stored furniture 
restored to its 'y.' 
original bright- T. 
ness bv expert 
cleaners in your-t''.-,^ 
home—use next 
day.









sale would be held after Easter 
to help raise funds for reserve 
fund for District 2.
It was also reported to the 
meeting that the Okanagan Mis­
sion Girl Guides were awaiting 
word from the Unitarian Service 
Committee, about the child they 
wish to “adopt.”
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: Can i.s woman’s function in_lifc. (^"hirweek."*^ S’ta8'-d at the end
Representing the Ladies Curl­
ing Club at the Penticton bon-;j 
spiel at the weekend were two  ̂
rinks, one skipped by Mrs. Mil-
5
And God Created I that he could foresee, was that 
Woman” should be either left in I maybe the American man would
France or tagged “for adults waken to the peril, rouse himself • .u t ■ aw. - i
only.” After seeing this film with and bodily take the lead, in trying-lie Topham. the other skippca D> J
my normally well-behaved boy' to civilize the American woman— Mrs. Peg Whmton.
friend. I found him changed into land thus save himself, along w ith |_ ------------------- —
A t
WESTBANK—Guides and Brown­
ie groups here sponsored a suc­
cessful sale of home-baking at 
the weekend, proceeds from
11 years:
“I didn't decide right away— 
you don't get sw'ept off your feet 
at my age.”
j Mr. Taylor, twice married pre- 
w'hich will go toward the purchase viously, said in an interview
that we aren’t strong enough to 
manage, maturely? I was totally
WINFIELD
WINFIELD — Ladies of St. Ed­
ward’s Catholic Church held a j
Mr. Cohn’s point. As for what to 
do about sex-shocker films, if
unprepared for what I saw on the i  ̂ di^senmina-1 home “cooking' a sale in|
I cpieen enough to stay! window of 0. L. Jones Store jl
! • I------  f— , *1,—  Saturday. It was a very suc-i'
. .  the season of color and freshness . . .  the seasonAvhen 
everything scents new. And make ready for Spring, with 
fashions from our collection.
Monday: ‘'Some people think I’m 
crazy but I think it’s all right. 
Matilda needs someone to take 
care of her and I’m strong and 
well.”
After the wedding, the couple
'of a tent for summer use, and 
other equipment,
Assisted by group committee 
Mrs. F. G. Hewitt, Mrs. Lloyd 
Biccuin and Mrs, W. R. Potter, 
j the girls are weU-pleased with 
their efforts. Mrs. G. 0. H o l m e s , m o v e ,  to the section of the 
won the hamper of groceries. jhome where married couples rc-
EAST KELOWNA — At the“’̂‘̂ ^- 
meeting of the 1st East .KelOwna 
Brownie Pack, Allison Foot,
Kathy Stirling, Marlene Hallman 
and Leslie Rennick, having pas­
sed 'their Brownie tests, were en-
EAST KELOWNA
. . ! awav rom them. Nobody forces
It seems to me that French,
films threaten to take over Am­
erican theatres. American movie 
makers are either going to have 
to lower their standards to the 
French level or go broke.
Maybe I am old-fashioned. If 
so, please straighten me out. But 
I don’t see how such films as 
“The Case of Dr. Laurent” 
(another French film' are going 
to keep the illegitimate birth Tate 
down.' Please don’t publish my 
I name, or I will be marked a 
I square in our crowd. I am just 
116. C. C.
According to the mores of your 
crowd, I am happ.y to rate as a
cessful affair, and the sum of, 
$70 was raised.
The following ladies worked at |
square, along with you—if c o n - g t a p . Mrs.^Otto Holitzki, Mrs. ' 
scientious objections to the Bar- Frank Holitzki, Mrs. F. Westen, | 
dot-type film makes the differ- Tessier, Mrs. L. Heber, |
ence between square, and other Lj,(j'j^irs. F. Ratcliffe.- 
'shapes of consciousness. M. H. | ■ y . . ,
irrtDivrAf urnnrkTMr' i Laurie Arnold is a patcint mFORMAL WORDING I Kelowna General Hospital, ■
all her school friends wish her a 1
SUITS
, EAST KELOWNA — Husbands, 
rolled and presented with their |^,gre invited guests when mem-1 AMERICANS LOSING 
!Brownie pins by Mrs. W. Hince. I^ers of the Ea.st Kelowna Wo-’----------------------------
As new as the season . . . distinctive suits from our giand 





324 Decorator Colors — Flat — Scmi-Glo.ss — High Gloss 
Latex — Flor
Wall paper — Bru.shes — Rollers — Lacquer — Rez 
Sandpaper — Glues
“Why not give us the opfxntunity to serve you NOW” !
We have 324 Decorator colors in all finishes to give life “and 
spirit to any room.
Wo al.so have a fine selection of COi*
washable w«Ul>apcrs. Priced from ____  _ ____ ____ J # C





547 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 28.59
men’s Institute held the annual 
supper in the Community Hall. 
Grace was said , by R. A. Wid- 
mcycr. Bridge, whist and crib- 
bage followed the very enjoy­
able repast. Late refreshments 
were served during the social 
period. Conveners were Mrs. E. 
Steinke and Mrs. G. MacDonnell.
Visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. G. Evarts, was Ger­
ald Goddard of.Winnipeg, who is 
brother of Mrs. Evans,
Relatives and friends were en­
tertained in the community hall 
Saturday, when Mr, and Mrs. 
Paul Holitzki celebrated their 
silver wedding anniversary. A 
delightful supper was served to 
about 70 gue.sts. Mr, and Mrs. 
Holitzki were presented with 
some lovely gifts and the even­
ing finished with dancing.
Re.sidcnts of the district, heard 
of the death of Lawrence J. 
Kelly with deep regret, The sym­
pathy of all is extended to Mrs. 
Kelly and her family.
THEIR SENSIBILITY?
Dear C. C.: A number of years
PROMPTS QUESTIONS
DEAR MARY HAWORTH; 
Can you tell me, does “full dress” 
refer to a costume party? True 
or false? And when an invitation 
says R.S.V.P. does it reqbirc an 
answer? Ti'uc or false? F. V.
DEAR F. V.: Full dross is
another term for formal dress, 
i.c., white tic and tails (so-called)
35.00 - 59.95
speedy recovery.
ago—15 at least—David Cohn, for men, and low-necked floor 
savvy Southern critic of 20th' length gowns worn with long 
century American manners and | white gloves, by ladies, for eve- 
morals, wrote a book titled “Love | ning. Or in a case of day time
in America.”
The gist of his message to 
Americans, even then, was that 
our moral sensibilities were be­
coming so calloused by routine 
tolerance of the base and vulgar, 
that we no longer knew when the 
humanity in us was being in­
sulted.
As a minor example, he .cited 
crassly immodest advertising 
copy I his opinion' then being 
used in street car placards, to 
promote the sale of women’s 
brassieres
He remarked the deadening ef­
fect of that kind of sales slug­
ging bn the mass mind; and e.s 
pecially the mind of the young. 
He deplored it as incnleulubly 
bad: immeasurably sad. He sug­
gested that we were becoming .so 
accustomed to gross exploitation 
of .sensuality, as a marketing de­
vice of our timc.s,' that wc no]
full dress, as at a grand wedding, 
men' wear cutaway coat, striped 
pants, proper ye.st and cravat: 
and ladies wear fine gowns (not 
black' in elegant fabric, with 
picture hats (large or small' and 
the right gloves.
I should think “fancy dres.s" 
would indicate a costume party. 
When an invitation says R.S.V.P., 
it means “answer, if you please." 
The hostess wants to know who’s 
coming, to make provisions ac­
cording to the number expected,
M. 11.
Mary Havvorth counsels through 
her column, not by mall or per 
sonal Interview. Write her in care 




Let us give you 
a new hair-do.
Hair Styling 






BEAUTY SALON . 
Opposite City Parking Lot 
1143 Ellis Bt. Phono 4830
GOATS




as a rainbow s
___ ____ _ _..„..t, bold, beautiful
here . . . to take ".straight" or in dramatic prints, plaids, polka 
dots . , . silks and cottons. Size range 12'.i - 22‘/z and 12 - 18.
In fashions as colorful after a spring shower,. 
And such colors, brigh . You’ll find them all
Make a point of visiting Heather’s just to sec their new 
Spring collection, you’ll agree that the fashions this year 
arc softer, prettier, more feminine than ever , . . pure flat­
tery in every line.
Mr. and Mrs, Marlow Hicks >«»Kcr realized what was going 
have returned from a visit to ;
Vancouver,
Mr. and Mrs, George Porter 
have ns their guests, Mrs. W. A. 
Stevenson of Kelowna,
Mr. and, Mrs. Paul Holitzki 
.with their little son Robert, left 
I the early part of the week (or 
Vancouver, where Robert will 
i undergo medical treatment.
stood; or what the normal range 
I of truly human values are.
Ho suggested furthermore that 
American women wore failing to 
civilize American men. And thl.s
on
WESTBANK
It's Our Annual STOCK
REDUCING
.'i
.V*' NOW IN FULL SWING! SAVE MANY  
DOLLARS DURING THIS, EVENT!
ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES!
Easy Terms -  Low Down 'Payments
M O D E R H  APPLIANCES
and ELECTRIC Ltd.
1607 I»AtND«SY ST. r i io N i:  24^0
WESTBANK -  Mrs, J. A.l 
Brown l.s making nrrangemonts i 
for the ,Women’s Day of , Prayer, 1 
held niinunlly the world over, i 
and being hold thl.s year in West- 
bank in St, George’s Anglican'' 
Chui'cli,
Mrs, Kenneth Hoffman will re-' 
present St. George's Church, nndi 
Mr.s, Clare Small, Westbank! 
United Church. Arrangements | 
for other groups still h  \n pro- 
gi'oss,
I
Trepanler IxKigc A.F. and A.M.i 
No. 83, entertained at the nnnual 
dnnee In Wo.stbnnk Community 
Hall, at the weekend with Wor­
shipful Master H, E. Springer! 
and Mrs, Springer welcoming thc | 
150 or more guests. I
Confined io hospital for tho' 
past week, Terry Muddock^ small 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J, W.' 
iMaddoek, returned home Mon-
I I/mic' Dobbin mode a lirlof* 
ilnisiness trip to Vancouver nt Ihej 
lend of lust week. ;
THE 6HOC WITH THe^CAUTIPUU PfT
Thurs. ■ Fri. - Sat., 
Feb. 12th - 13th - 14th
J l
regular stocks of Pumps and Oxfords offered a t an 
exceptionally low price
ALL SALES FINAL -  CASH ONLY ‘




Natives of Western Samoa, od- 
.•niolstered by New Zealand, are 
Christians of various denomina­
tions.' ', ■
297 BERNARD AVE. KELOWNA
i I
% r'j * . '
.‘i,> • - t ' _ »
i'
•
Muscovites Complain Video 
Medium Both Faulty, Dull
klurinK the six
While I>t'riod after comiiiR from the fac- channel.
By G. I. BATZIN
Moscow ‘Rectors' —
Soviet engineers ])lan an early tory. On one make of set the 
start on trsc construction of Mos- ()ioi;ortion needing rcptiir i 
,cow s new teievi'ion centre, the jjigij yj g5 jx̂ r cent, 
iiiu'diuin seems to Ix’ suffenn 
] frost! growing pains, Tliere 
I w idespread complaint,-
iviewers about faulty sets and dull often arc shown in televiaton, the for
! transmitted direct from the court-i • KELOWNA,DULT COURIER. WEO.. FEB. 11. 19SI PAGE t
;room. so that the young criminals j ~  " '  ...............
could be held up as examples oil Express elevators will take, Radio - relay lines and coaxial 
iwhal bad behaviour can do. vLsitors up to two observation cables already link Moscow to thi
i Moscow has two television chan- platforms at the t.SiXI foot Ural.s, Siberia and the Caucasus,
nch. but one is only on the air level. A restaurant will be pro- A new cable under constructioe
in the evenings from about 7 o’- vided with tables placed next to will link the Soviet capital with
clock and many of its programs the winripw.s so that diners may major cities In eastern Euroiie, 
month guarantee rci>cats from the other survey Moscow while eating. ;ojK*ning up opriortunities for tele-
This other also oitcratcs mainly 
in the evenings, apart from such
E.XPANDI.VG SYSTEM
About 60 television transmitting 
.stations now aiv scattered over 
By
vision exchanges.
f r <) n
('ccasicns as the May Day and .. „ . . .  ,o-.
Nov. 7 militarv parades, iin- Soviet Union. > 1965 the
yre m o vies  STILL POPlLAIt a„d international‘ ................... grown to about 150 and all the
‘ programs.
Tlic new centre.
I have the highest 
i tower in Eui oiie, will itnpiove
Although the late-st Soviet films sixnts events, and a few (ilims . i „i ...
children during the school l«pulated regions
growth of television , has not yet holidays. able to recetvc programs.
which is to affected movie audiences. Four is t k r v iEWS
transmis.-ion new movie theatics are due to , ,
hortlv in Moscow, wliere A group of Moscow factoryrc- open
ption and widen the range o! lineups for tickct.s are a common workers recently suggesk'd after-
Ure two Moscow channeLs. sight. The moue theatres
i Under the Soviet seven - vear small and the housing shortage of the iireuous evenings shows, 
plan the arm is to rncrea.-e the also plays i'..s part in maintaining lor workers on the night shift, 
‘lumber of .-ets in ii.se from the audiences. Many young couples Other letters ask 
present 2.500.000 to about 12,500,- go there to c.scaije from a broadcasts in which the man-in- 
;U00 by 1%5. Becau.se of over- crowded homo. the-slrcct is Interviewed at his^
'crowded housing conditions, the There is no regular coverage or In the stoics. . ,
Uotal number of viewers is inaiiv of television programs In the Itiis- The new Moscow- televisidn 
itimes greater than the number of Sian prc.s.s, but readers' letters centre, to be .Mluated on the 
sets in use. complain of dull and unintere.stiiig Lemn Hills overlooking the
I But the customer,: arc nut sat- programs and. in particular, of a western part of the city, w-ill be 
isfied with the cpialitv of the rc- lack of special events. Some rcaad built of fcrro-concrete to a height 
iceivers now available to them in ers would like to see the trial.s of l.fiOO feet. It will guarantee re- 
'the stores. More than half of of the -hooligans" who receive ccption over a radious of about 
I thorn need some form of repair so much attention in the press 80 miles.____
I f  You re TIRED 
A ll THE TIME
N«w »nd then «Tct)b»dy |tii t 
"lired-tul" (cVlint, and nty bt 
bathtred br bukithat. PcrKtpt iwlh- 
in| itnautly wr«n(, just • ierapartry 
c*nditi«n ctuitii by urinary iniltlicn »r 
bliidcr diuomlart. TtMl'a tht tim* !• 
t«bc Dodd'i Kidney Pilli. Dudd'i 
ttimulkl* th« kidntye (• relitTt thli 
condition which may often ctuao bick- 
acho and tired ferlin|. Then you feel 
hetter, reet better, work better. Gel 
Dodd't Kidney Pilli now. Look'lor the 
bluo boi with lh« ted bend at all drug 





The D a ily  C ourie r
Taken by our photographer. 
It is casv to get sauv^inlr 
photos of the time you wcr« In 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them In your 
album.
Large Glossy 6'ii x
Only SI .00
No Phono Orders Pleaao
Order at the Business Office
The D a ily  C ourie r
ti
. ̂  < •
A D M IT  SELLING TW INS
Mrs. Rosemarie Stillion. 21, 
formerly of Southampton. Eng- 
Kind. and her unemployed hus­
band, Clark Dean Stillion, also 
24. of Brighton, Michagan. ad­
mitted to tioHcc they had tried




and George, for 
lAP photo'
EVERY PRECAUTION TAKEN
Amateur Bank Robbers Sometimes 
Succeed Where Professionals p a ? '? !
By BERNARD GAVZER
NEW YORK lAP'—The mod- 
formidable institu-;
:crs. awaiting his turn at the toll-' But amateur nr pro. the 
er's cage, and with each passing operator is rcspcnsible for at 
'Jrninuto exposes hintsclf to pos- least seven out of 10 U.S. bank 
ern bank is a f r i a le gible suspicion. robberies. FBI fi,!Uire.s show there
lion designed to thwart or .sur-j presents a threatening note wore 41G bank robberies during 
vive panic, fire, depression, inna-_.jy.|^g he’s armed with a pistol 1958, compared with 81 in 194G, 
tion, deflation, ombez/lcrs. fore- acid or nitroglvccrin and usu- and 322 w'crc engineered by single 
ers, cheque-kiters, safe-crackers | jg^ves it behind—providing bandits. Eleven wore women,
and holdup experts with the could be an important cluc.‘ How many of those who got
of a Dillinger. • lOften he disdains disguise or avvay were amateurs is a matter
But it is .sometimes a pushover concealment, suph as a mask. lof speculation. But of the 197 who 
for the new - sG'Ip robber—the ' . wore arrested last year. 46 had
lone.' unimaginative, untutored BIG KiMv. previous criminal record and
amateur pulling his first and per- And he takes hi: fi.^s for r cl a- ^ number of others a record of 
haps only holdup. ■ lively small reward. The total of offenee.s. .
He is the neophyte who does bank robberies committed by ... xioivv
things that would make a pro lone wolves shows that 18 got ho H.-UID TO Rl N .nOHN
lone
loot. Some of them .scarcely held Oddishudder.
He gencrallv commits his crime the money for 10 minutes before 
when the bank is crowded, mean- being pabbed. No self-respecting 
Ing there arc niore people who j professional would hit a bank 
might stop him. He patiently j without every intention of clean- 
stands in line with other custom-' ing it out.
the
Two Big Unions Start Drive 
To Organize Sears Centres
By NORMAN WALKER '
WASHINGTON <AP> — Two 
separate organizing
a mule I l l ' s  very 
amateurishness, which constantly 
puts him-in jeouardv, also.makes 
him hard to run ' down once he 
makes his getaway.
-.The amateur," in the word.-: 
of one FBI expcit, "c;dnblish:: 
no modus operandi in the wa.v ol 
a in'ofessional, who usually sets 
some identifiable, patlcrn. Also,
I the amateur may never have 
eommitlud another crin'e, nor 
I venture into it after the first at- 
I tempt.' A pi'ofcssit-lal generally 
'has been in the linnds of the law 
'at one tinm or another and we 
1 froQuentl.v can get a line on his
ilrivc, .sn,.ing "we're not kidding, 
will be a tough'
drives are
tinder way to try to win union 
bargaining rights oyer the 200,- 
000 employees of .Scars, Roebuck 
and Company — the continent's 
largest general merchandising 
concern.
Ttio giant Teamsters Union, nl-
ready elaimin.g more than 1,600,- ■ ,
000 memhors. is using a fireside Sam Baron, field director for 
approach in Rears cmiiloyces' the teamsters warehouse divu 
homos. This is aimed at an esti-, sion, s a i d  the organizers arc 
mated Km.ohi) mall order, ware-making house- to -house contacts 
house and'truck ■ driver employ- with Sears workers seeking 
ees liotli in the United States and persuade them to beeome
Canada. • ."It's the Inggest organizing "W ew aiittoelim m ateaiiyuos- 
drive labor ha- tried in 20 yean;,"!.■’iW'’ fmr the emplovei- i,,ight 
said Harold .1. Gibbons, tenms- have," Baron raid. "\\'(> make a 
ters exeennve \ im-oresident. I'nor arningemont to see 
.lames li llnfla, leam.sters be all right hefoiv we 
boss, said "we won't hesitate to employ.m's home,'.' ‘
strike If neeersarv." ' .n n ' nFTF.EN CE.NTRES
TWO-UNION ATTACK 'Hie teamsters are eoneenirat
The Retail Cierks Internationiilmg parlienlarly m i the 
A.ssodation, n iirmnOO-ipemlier af- Sears employees at mail
ings. that Shefferman received 
hundreds of thousands of dollars
in teamsters union f.mds for pro- , informants,
yiding teamsters offie.als with:
discount merchandise for then n,,, of nuieli discussion,
poisonal. use. | Thooretieallv, tl;.' outflow oi
lioffa has thrown over 200 <»r- ,,oultl be slopped at tlie
ganizors into the current S i m s w i n d o w  if the teller re-
RED PENCIL
Now in Full Control!
CHESTERFIELD
Clearance
2 pcc. SKLAR CHESTERFIELD SUITE — Modern, airfoain cushions. 
Regular S329. ^ 1 0 0
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR — 2 end tables with suite. < t '|O Q  
Reg. $299. R.P. PRICE with old suite ............ .....................  4 H O /
One only BED CHESTERFIELD — Consisting of 3 pCc. corner unit, 
2 pee. sectional and large reversible cushions on coffee ^ 1 7 0
table. Reg. $2.‘i9. R.P. PRICE with old su ite .... ....................  '  '
Television Slaughter
PHILLIPS CONSOLE 21" — Reg. $499. .
R.P. PRICE with your old set ................ ............ - --• ^
PHILLIPS 21" CONSOLE t 9 Q Q  Q S
Reg. $459. R.P. PRICE. ...............  ^ A 7 , 7 . 7  J  ■
WESTINGHOUSE 21" CONSOLE 4 9 8 9
Reg. $469. R.P. PRICE .........  ..................— ....... ^ ^ 0 7
RCA VICTOR CONSOLE— Swivel Base. 4 9 8 9
PHILLIPS 21" MANTEL SET <|*OAQ
Reg. $299. R.P. PRICE .... .............
DEMONSTRATORS
ADMIRAL 17" PORTABLE SETS d* ]Q Q  
R.P. PRICE ........................     ^ 1 / 7
24” RGA CONSOLE t O l Q
Reg. $449. R.P. PRICE ..................  ^ 0 1 7
21” RCA LOWBOY < tO O O  0*^
Reg. $389. R.P. PRICE .......^ Z 7 7 . 7 J
2nd BIG WEEK
FAMOUS BRANDS REDUCED
FURNITURE -  HARDWARE -  TV 










over, But till! o\- 





if it will 
vital till'
ai'lion by tho robliur 
many AI.A!l?,I DFVM'KS
Among thu tilarm d.’viei'a and 
n'.i't'liani.-u'.s in U'‘u mu inonoy 
tnu'.s that I'.'tvl .'imrut nlarmtt 
\> hill' ii ' tulli'r is t:iking monw 
friun Ills ilrswur. Timn' aru bid- 
ilvn uapumas to runml the unliro 
;:uuno. Tlmru aru lii‘! Imi juts to 
t-ar-ga-, - Thun' aru limi'- 
im ViUill.s Unit kuu|i lliu 
shut for -a uru-rut linti.' 
f thu uoirig't I'umliiniitiiin 
I and tlmru tiru vimlt umn- 
hal ri'iul r.'urul alarms 
mu timu till' lioiir is
RCA WHIRLPOOL WASHER and DRYER PAIR —
Regular .$708.
R.P. PRlCIii with your old washer ............... ^ H O O
One Oiilv CI.7 WESriNGHOUSE LAUNDROMAT —
Regular $339. 4 9 ZL0











D O W N
One only 0UICFRE7, 
REERIGERATOR—




one only RCA WHIRLPOOL REERIGERATOR — 9
cu.t ft. Regular $279.50. 4 9 1  0
R.P. PRICE ............. .......................... ..............  * P Z I 7
One only Deluxe UPRIGHT I REE7ER— 16 cu. ft.
deep freeze. Reg. $619. 4 9 A O







filiutu of tliu API.-I'lO, is working hmiM's in Chiuago, MinnuanoUi:. opunud, Tliuru arc uluutriu uyus 
to organlzu Soars ndiiil .storu om- Kansas City, Boslon. Philudul- „„d nihor .' unsltivu ulnctronlc du- 
nlovuus in 7'2H storuH from coast phla, Greonsboro, N,I’,, Atlanta, vie,s to .s.afegtiard lliu iiremiscs
iDnlla.s, Mumphls, Kos Angulos \vhun U|u bank l.s ulor.rd,
Thu l td  A has ln:.t faftunud its and Sunttlu, pins four moru in Hut tlil.s inmosing arrav suums 
organizing fund to S'2,0i|0,000 for'Canadii, to bu Incffootlvi'against the ainii-
ri'crnillng activity at Scars and The lonnisti'is and lU'IA don't Icur liandll aiming for tliu tellur, 
other national retail chain .stoiT scuin to be lighting each othur';: "Yon liuar people siiggusting
operations, effurt.s—or eiHipcrnUn.g ton imieh ;lhiit mnybi' tliu tullur eoulu , ul
'..Senr.s, for Its pait. Isn't liuiiig elllier, They ma.v eliu.li over or- 
(ttamiH'duil,, Wlien Um li'am.sters ganlzlng curtain emplovuus, Thu 
kieke'l off tliuir drive last wuuk toamsturs ,sa,v Iho.v wilL go aflur 
and hugan distVlbnllng iinmiin-.rulnll .store uhiplnyces wli,oin Ihuy 
lets to Sears workers, u company regard as part of warcliouse or 
siiokesniun said It; employees iiuill order houM' units,
"have nothltu: to ga n from niem- 
bershlp in, the leamslers ",
, "Sears management intends to 
make Curtain " lie said, "tiuit all 
rmployee.s fiillv nndeiwtand thu'r 
leg.ll rlglUs. and that they arcl 
fully familiar with Hie f.iets anil 
Is.sucs invnlv i'd," i
Sears s'idus during its 11*58 fis-' 
enl year fulvehed a record of 
nearly S(,niX),(liHi,Oa(i, , Tlie eoiiu 
lijuiv sa.s s onl> .ilniut, of
ll.s einplo,M'i", or about teveii per 
rent, how, are coveted !>'' union 
fig'iei'nienls. .
INVOl.VIill |N St'AND.yi,
.Sears i' .1 firiii llujt, aeeoiriliig 
tii U $. iSeiiuto rackets Investlgal- 
lag eonindlleu le;;timony. env 
ployed Nathan W, Hhe(ferma'n of 
Chlcngo ivi n InUtr relMlons ixm- 
snitaiil It w.is eliantisl nt hear­
ings la; l >u;o Ih.il, idieffurman s 
ni'Un ta-k " fs  ti.'Keup union,' 
)pt of Se.U'.
II was also ftllegvd »n the hrni-
Seai ! einiilo'i'u.s long 
lirofit-.sliarlng plan.
have It.ul
a scerul alarm tliiit would liiima- 
dlateiv loek idl llu' doors," says 
an (ilarmuystem expert. “Tecli- 
nleally, we enn do tipil. But'how 
would ,'pu like (ii \k’ locked In 
a lianli v.ilh romumv.' who i’ould 




i f * ♦ . 't m
R A N G E S
AW Sacritked!
One Only — KENMORE G AS RAN(;E d’ l  f.Q  Q C
One Only (Jits, ('onl »ml .WoimI l''AVVCE'n' RANCJE 4 9 A 0
Reg, $399, R.P, PRK'E plus oil! range ......................... , * P Z U 7
One milv Gus, Coal and W«»od McCEARY COMBINA'I ION & nO Q
Reg. $419, R.P. PRK’E plus old range . ....................... .
One only 24” r -  McL'EAUY GAS RANfiE (F’l  TQ
Reg, $239, R.P. PRICE plus old range.....  .................. . ‘P M 7
24” E A W em  G.\S RAN(;i. 4 l A 0
Reg, $22‘>. R.P. PRICli plus old range . ....................... .
42” Sl'IM R DEEIIXE (i.VS RAN(;E fVKEEFi; & \ <J!4A O
YIF.RKITT — 'Reg, $689,50, R.P, PRICE plus old range ....
42” fully iiiiluiiialic elecirle WES'I INGHOUSE d’ O CQ QIC
,Rcg, $.359,95, R.P. PRICE plus old range.... ............ .. » ] > Z J 7 * 7 J
^'Horrible'^ Scream Salesmen! Save 50c on the Dollar
One only GAJS lllvATKR by Mai - 
lin, Hog, Sllil.W. * 7 0  QC 
R.P, riUCK 4 ) # 7 .7 J
COI.KMAN GA.S MI'.ATKIl.S
$ 1 1 9 .5 0
Hog, snil.!),"). Now , , . $69.50
COM'.MAN Oil- HEATERS
Ug;,'    $ 6 9 .9 6
lieg, $119, Now $811.95




One Only Gurney El.ECTRIC 
WATER HEATER -
Hog, ,$150.95,
H P, PRICE .
$99 .95
I
$ 1 1 9  95
HOSTESS CHAIRS
R.P, CLEARANCE r  Q r  
PRICE .....................  $ l 3 t 7 j
TY SWIYI.I. ( HAIRS — Plush 
upholstery, Reg, $47,
R.P. PR IC E..... $36.95
BI.ONDE Si r .r  TABI ES -  Ar-
borile lops, Keg, ( t  1 Cj! Q C
$24,95. R,P. PRICE $ 1  J « 7 J
ONE ONI.Y MAHOGANY FINISH
3-Pce. BEDROOM SUITE
\
Consists of triple dresser, tilling plate glass 
mirror, radio headboard, dovetail drawers. 
Reg, $359. R.P. PRICE ........................ .....
$ 2 3 9 0 0
11 1. 'Ill 1 ■ irn 1 u ., . i l l .  'I
C<mUol Hoard or by iho Gavcrnmcnl of BiUt.h
, ,'i.' i.iijunr 
CiilumbiM
K elow na -  P eh tic ton  
V ernon  -  Kam loops 
W estbank
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BRIEFS FROM BRITAIN
PAGE 10 KELOIVNA DAILY COURIER. WED.. FEB. 11. 19SS
BRITISU EQUIPMENT UVE SERIAL
LONDON iCPi — Canada, the! BIRMINGHAM. England (CP) 
fourth - largest overseas m ark e t^  repertory theatre here ^  
for British radio equipment. tookp)®8^ ® 'farnlly serial of the 
£1,5)00,000 worth in the first nine{'yi*® j—Jl.. On m% esnj4 «s>i 11
* <
NATTY TOUCH
LONDON (CP) — London's uni­
nformed policemen will be wcar-'ber of Shipping's latest survey'dio Industry Council.
' ing black kid gloves next winter shows 251 ships idle in Britain,; LUXURY TOUCH i *k i,...
instead of Ihe present woollen including 181 British vessels. Atj LONDON (CP) — Mink-lined
IDLE STE.AMSIUPS . . . ..... ................... ........................ . . . . . . . . . .  . „
LONDON (CP) — The C h a m - o f  last year, says the Ra-*’‘̂‘’de will last 20 minutes and wilt iv-r- iiic .̂.uam given after the resident com-




the same time a year previously .,n^es costing £125 arc to be used 
FINALLY H.ARVESTED there were 108. bp trumixt p l a y e r  s in Lou
BLACKMORE, England (CP)—i TINY' CHURCH i^rcagers orchestra. Says Prea*
T,,. l ..U iv e  acre. oM a,. „ a r ; .  ,c p , _  r . , .  A U a a l" '
barley crop were harvested in!w„nv».- .-(.-r... „f rhrictnh„rrhil?
January in t'lis Essex district. j Anglican church in Blackfriars,
ARTIST'S SHRINE
SUDBURY. Eng. (CPi-Work 
has started in this Suffolk com- 
munily on the restoration of the 
house that was the birthplace of 
Tliomas Gainsborough. It will be 
a cultural centre at)d national 
shrine to the famous 18th-century 
artist.
PLE.ASANT NOTE
TKitnii-'ii’s  ORnuAi imnKs u is me smallest in ixm-. . LATE SHOWS ,
TETBURY England (CP) _A don. "It holds just 50 people," hci CONDON (CP)—After-mWuightI t- i t iu u y . tngMim w* ' shows are to be tried out at Tor-
terrier trapped for 20 days in a; • |quay, Devon, this year, a leading
foxhole in this Gloucestershire. COMFORTS FOR AGED |movie organization (Rank) an-
wH^To^out^” EETCHWOR-ni. England (CP) inounced. If results show there is
aoie 10 wriggie oui. !Workers at 14 factories in thlsja demand for all-night movie
ADDED INSULT j Herfordshire town voluntcHered to 'Then we will deliver the . . . .  ,
LONDON (CP> — Thieves vvhoihave a penny a week deducted .koods,  ̂ said a s^kesm an, but drawer is pi^ed oix’n girl i  
broke into a Limohouse district' from their wages to help provide iwe don t expect that to haptien. ivoice says; Thank You. 
j warehouse carried oft a safe and 1 amenities for the community’s j 
Ithe burglar alarm. old and disabled.
LONDON (CP) -  Tlic "talko- 
mat," a new attachment for coin- 
ojicrated machines. Is on show at 




Sir Vivian Fuchs, the leader 
of the party of Britons who
made the first overland cross­
ing of Antarctic, holds the Na­
tional Geographic Socicty’.s
highest honor—the Hubbard
Medal, after it was presented 
to him by President Eisenhow­
er at the White Hou.se.
(AP photo)
24-HOUR A DAY TASK
Running The World's Largest City 
Demands Comhination Of Talents
By KENNETH ISIIII jat the age of 54. Tokyo lay in
______ _ .. . .  ruins. More than 80 per cent ofTOKYO (AP)--Whcn Sciichiio;^j^p waste by
Yasui dreams of a soft incendiary bombs. Its population
pictures himself ni'>yo»’ of dwindled to 3,400.000.
York or London or Pans orP I Now, after three consecutive
Yasui. you see. is mayor of terms. Yasui can look upon a re- 
Tokyo, the world’s largest city.; built oapital, thrinng as never 
Running Tokyo is a 24-hdur a (before and bursting with 8 810,000 
day task that demands the com- People-a living monunaent to the 
bined t a l e n t s  of a carnival determination motivating post- 
barker, financier, art lover, glad ^^ r Japan, 
hander, and the cast iron stom-i Sitting in his tastefully - fur-
jtake 40 years. And we’ve had 
I problems other than bomb dam- 
lage.
ach of a goat.ai oi a jnished office, the governor of
And for bossing what may well Tokyo—as he is officially known 
be the world's most complex}—puffed on a freshly - lit cigar 
metropolis. Yasui receives $305.55;and recalled: 
a month and a rent - free resi-! "Id-the last 12 years we’ve done 
dence. as much reconstruction work as
When he took the job in 19461 would normally be expected to
MOVIE COLUMN
Hargrove Learns Lesson - 
Now A t W ork On Movie
jlg'LOODS. 'QUAKES
i "I envy cities like New Y'ork,
1 Chicago. Paris, L o n d o n  and 
Rome because they aren’t trou­
bled with earthquakes and floods 
the way we are. We have to take 
these calamities into , considera­
tion in our planning.
1 “ Also, these cities have rela- 
|tively . s t a b l e  populations. In 
I Tokyo our planning is difficult 
I because of the tremendous popu 
jlation flux.” j
i As governor, Yasui supervises 
, a complex administration that 
(covers 1,210 square miles, broken 
up into 24 divisions, eight com­
missions and 23 ward offices, and 
employing 135,433 people.
RIDES TRANSIT SYSTEM
Unlike most officials of his 
rank. Ya§ui rides Tokyo’s muni­
cipal transit system when pos­
sible.
“ I feel it’s part of my job to 
check on the efficiency of Tokyo’s
TULSA, Okla. (AP) — Be­
cause the city needs revenue, 
officials decided to swallow 
their pride and honor an irate 
citizen’s cheques.
The first one read, "Pay to 
the order of the Thieves of 
City Hall, $13.50 for water 
from a bunch of crooks.”
A second one for $9.75 was 
made out to, "The Crooks of 
City Hall, for a few drops 
water and overcharged sewer 
tax.”
SEATLE* (AP) — Fourteen 
years ago the war came to 
an end and they turned the 
lights ■ back on all over the 
world. In Seattle they forgot.
Tltc lights outside the portal 
of the Lake Washington float­
ing bridge were blacked out 
on Pearl Harbor Day. \ 
Wednesday, the chairman of 
the chamber of commerce 
committee pointed out that 
someone apparently forgot to 
turn them on again.
' SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) 
Dan Cupid may have to fight 
inflation too.
State Senator Carl L. Chris­
tensen introduced a, bill Wed­
nesday to raise the price of 
marriage licences to $5 from 
$2.
YOUNG BLOOD
IPSWICH, England (CP) — Of 
432 special constables in west 
Suffolk 303 are more than 50 
years old. A drive for young re 
cruits has started.
'  MOUNTING TOLL
LONDON (CP) — Road acci­
dents in Britain last year killed 
5,970 people and injured 293,797. 
compared with 5,550 killed and 
268,308 injured in 1957.
MORE TRAFFIC
LONDON (CP) — There were 
nearly 8,000,000 vehicles on Brit­
ain’s roads in the third quarter 
of 1958, an increase of 477,000 
over the same period of 1957.
HEAVY SLEEPER
MAIDENHEAD, England (CP)
It took other motorists five min­
utes to rouse a truck driver who 
fell asleep in a traffic jam in this 
Berkshire town.
LUCKY VENTURE
CANVEY I S L A N D .  England 
(CP)—G. T. Hopwood left this 
Essex community 10 months ago 
to work as a boiler attendant in 
Salisbury, Rhodesia. He’s just 
returned, richer by £ 10,000 from 
lottery winnings.
WRONG IDEA
BOGNOR REGIS. Eng. (CP>- 
Jocef Petrzil, a Czech who was 
put on probation -for trying to 
commit suicide, told the magis­
trates that he had thrown him­
self into the sea four times. 
“Each time the waves threw me 
out again,” he said.
LONG ROUTE
LEICESTER, England (CP)— 
Thomas Broughton and Dalip 
Singh of this’city are planning to 
start a twice-yearly motorbus ser­
vice to Delhi, India.
STUDENTS’ VIEW
CAMBRIDGE, England (CP)— 
The motion “ that this house would 
welcome a strict observance of 
the Lord’s Day” was rejected by 
204 votes to 60 at a debate of the 
Cambridge University Union.
MOVIE SLUMP
LONDON (CP)—Movie theatre 
attendances in Britain in the 
third quarter of last year were 
about 26,000,000, a drop of 15 per 
cent compared with the same 
period ol 1957.
MISSED LOOT
EWELL, England (CP)-Burg- 
lars ransacked every drawer ex­
cept one in the home of a com­
pany director, Raymond Clint, in 
this Surrey town. In that drawer 




F I Y T C A
COAST TO C O A S t IN  CANADA
choose fi^)m express Mercury services, 
F irst Class services by prop-jet Viscount, 
or thrifty  Tourist flights.
U N IT E D  STATES
frequent flights to  Seattle, New York and 
other major U.S. cities.
PINEX
the fast, soothing 
cough relief
Pincx starts controlling your cough 
from the first soothing sip. . .  easing 
the harshness, soothing the soreness. 
Ask your druggist for Pinex . . . 
proven in 50 years of cough relief.
C O N C E N T R A T E D  
o r  R E A D Y -M IX
B R IT A IN  AND EUROPE
direct flights from Vancouver and Winnipeg to 
London via TCA’s ‘Hudson Bay’ route — 
no change of plane. Good connections from 
Western centres.
F L O R ID A  AND THE SOUTH
frequent flights to Florida, Bermuda, Nassau, 
Jamaica, Antigua, Barbados and Trinidad.
FLY AND SAVE
Ask about the popular FLY NOW-PAY LATER plan. 
Also enquire about the big savings'on Family travel.
Se* your T ra v t l A g tn t ,  Railway Ticker Office or
TRANS-CANADA AIR LINES
in Vancouver: 656 H aw n St., op p . Georgia Hotel
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—At 22, Ma 
rion Hargrove wrote See Hero, 
lE^ivnte Hargrove, which sold 
3.500,000 copies, became a hit 
movie and TV scripts.
“ I learned a lesson,” he now 
admits. “A writer shouldn’t have 
such success until two conditions 
prevail: No. 1, he should bo re­
warded for a work on which he 
has lavished a great deal of time 
and effort. No. 2, he should be 
a t an age when he Is mature 
enough to follow up the success."
Hargrove still looks youthful 
enough to play the army private 
—well, corjxiral, maybe. Now ho 
can look buck reflectively at the 
pitfalls of his youth.
ARMY OBSERVATIONS
Before the war, he was a desk- 
man on the Charlotte. N.C. Nows.
A prc-Pcnrl Harbor draftee, his 
wry views of aniiy life were 
printed In a series of articles in i 
The News. They were brouglit to I 
the attention of a book publisher, > 
who recognized their npfieal. Hnr- ! 
grove attached a beginning and 
ending, and the book became n 
wartime sensation,
Hargrove roamed the world ns 
•  correspondent for the army 
magazine, Ynnk. returned after 
the war tp pursue a career ns 
author,
“For the first two years, 1 
couldn't write a thing." he shid. 
“ it was the old story iibmit facing 
the 'blank pleeo of paper In the 
typewriter and being unable to 
get an idea.’’
Ho finally turned out a light 
novel about the radio world, It 
sold 25,000. not bad In the lawk 
buslfless but hardly a followup ol 
his See Here .success. Tlien lie 
spent several years as a free­
lance article writer.
NF.W ARMY COMEDY
The turn In hks , career came 
when studio W.sH J. L. Warner 
wanted n t^inedy about the mnv
buses and street cars. I have 
army. Who else could write it b ut ' found our dnvep_and conductor^ 
Marion Hargrove?
“ I turned out a script treat­
ment, but they didn’t like it,” he 
said. “So they kept the movie 
rights and I turned out a novel.
The novel The Girl He Left Be­
hind was better than the pic­
ture."
Hargrove had tried unsucccs.s- 
fully to adapt' his second novel 
for films. He was determined not 
to return to New York until he 
had his first screen credit. So he 
stayed on and soon was in de­
mand as a TV script writer.
He has written 10 Mavericks 
and is responsible for much of 
the show’s . whimsical quality. 
Sunday’s hilarious Giinsmoke sat­
ire was his, and he has another 
killer coming .Uji—a western ver­
sion of Sheridan’s The Rivals. He 
also did pilot films for 77 Sunset 
Strip, Coll ,43 and the upcoming 
Johnny Dollar.
among the most courteous in the 
world.”
Yasui’s trim, conservatively- 
dressed figure, neatly - combed 
hair and grey moustache givc< 
him the appearance of a pros 
perous businessman. B(jhind his 
j tortoise-shell glasses he is rarely 
I recognized in a crowd.
READING, Mass. (AP)— 
“ Look, Ma, what I found . . 
said Eric Viland, 12, as h e . 
ran into the house petting an 
animal.
Mrs. Ernest J. Viland took 
one look, hustled her son and 
the animal to the back yard 
and called police.
Police shot the skunk before 
there was any damage.
4 .
i i i ?
IT AffOiNIMfNT ?0 >lft MAHStT HQ OUIIR 
•iSCUl? MANUfACrUltn. 
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D iffe rent from  any g inger cookie you have ever 
, tatlec), W o fe r- lh ln  and w ith a gen tle  g in g e r f la ­
vour. G en tle  on the teeth too, b ecau ie  I t ' i  w a fe r -  ' 
thin. Here's a g inger cookie e ve ry b o d y  likes,
P E E K  F R E A N ’ S
FOR OVER 1 0 0  y e a r s
HlM«At(i'0-aeuHO RiSCUITS
gala do^it- Pineapple W hipped C ream  Roll
m
i
Measure Into sifter 
V t c. on co -iifted  
all-pw(r|i»«« flo u r  
Of ^  c, (MKCo-eltkod . 
pastry  flo u t  
1 ttp, BaU»a 
P ow dor 
V# Up, oott
' Root until iMck <md ligh t
G ra d u a lly  b e a t In
I  c, g ranula lod  sugar
Stir In
1 Itpi, gratod orongo  
rind
'A; c, oroni^o |ulco  
Sift In dry tngrodianis, port 
o l o  thno, fold lightly. Turn 
into greased jelly roll pan 
lined with greased waxed  
poper. Bake a t 375°, 15 
 ̂ mins. Sprinkle towel with 
fruit sugar. Turn out hot 
coke on towel, peel off 
p aper, trim odgesj roll up 
in tovrel. Cool.
» ...» 1 ■ . <L-.'..K
P re p a re  c. d ra in e d  
canned crushed pineapple, 
% c. loosted coconut, I 
Ibsp. chopped moroschino 
chert les.Safle«s 1 'A lip . gel- 
aline in ) Ibsp. w alerj melt 
over hot w ater. Cool. Beo4 
A  pint whipping cream  
until thkk) a d d  gelallnej 
bpot until stiff. Boat In 2  
I tb ip s , g ro n u lo to d  sugar.
A d d  '/r Is p . v a n i l la  o r  
rum  f la v o r in g ,  'A t ip ,  
grated orqnge rind, pre ­
pared fruits, cocoijul. 
Unroll coke, spread with 
filling) re-roll. Chill several 
hours or overnight; Yloldr 
8  to 10 slices. 
For f ln o tl 
j b a k in g  irosulls 
u to  M a g ir .
.dip)
JP/ iV-Vv;
A D V E R T I S E R  A T  W O R K !
Advortising can turn the coldest customer into a hot prospect. ThrouRh- 
out the pages of thi.s ncw.spaper you can And many examples of the 
warn) appeal generated by advertiBuig.
But you can't warm up to anything? if you’re not aware of It. Adver^
, ' Using works overtime to keep you posted on new products'and remind
you of established brands. It is part of the variety of news in your 
;i newspaper.
, Advertising is a valuable asset to our ceopomy because it provides 
the stimulant that makes people buy. As more fî oods are bought, more 
and more goods are mado-and at lower cost to you. 3o, you pee, 
advertising r<?ally benefits j/ott/
Every day; all across this land of ours, advertising—like ihe adver­
tising in this newspaper-is doing its part to bring you the goofl news 
of more and better products-products that are constantly improving 
. our standard of living,
,A
id v D rti« in g w ^ % t|o « l
I' . ■, I.
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"Flavor-Mates" are "Value-Mates 
This W eek at Safeway
We've teamed up "natural partners" in good eating 
. . .  to give you meal ideas and extra savings!
Fresh Bread Brown, 24 oz. loaf
Ice Cream
Strawberries 15 oz. pkg...........  ^  for
Party Pride, Assorted 
Flavors, Pint carton
2 ,„r 45c 
2 49c
Bel*air Pr. Frozen 7 3 C
Half & Half 'Pint Carton
Long Grain,























Captain’s Choice Frozen, 
16 oz. package................
Bel-air Frozen,
Two 9 oz. packages ..
Sea Trader Solid Pack, 
Two 7 oz. tin s ..............
Town House Choice, 
20 oz. tin .................
Strawberry Jam I r Z o T l  $1.09
r  I AA* .  Upside Down, Robin n  £ 0 / *Csko Mix Hood, Asst., 15 oz. pkg.  ̂for OVC
Whipping Cream c l i r ' .......... 40c
Cream of Wheat ; S ' " : ...32c
Seedless Raisins frp il;. 45c Flashlioht CaSe
Sauerkraut Five Ram Batteries




David’s Assorted Vari' 




Tomato Juice Jjjyp and Crackers Face Cloth
3  t o r  8 9 c  Tomato and Vegetable A  ff t i*  A O f  Soda Crackers 3 5 c




Your choice of two




Soup, Heinz, 15 oz. tin
Tea Bags
Canterbury Orange Pekoe 
& Pekoe, Pkg. of 6 0 .........
Instant Coffee
Airway, Mild and ^ * 1
Delicious, 8 oz. j a r .......... I
Sole Fillets
Captain's Choice Frozen, 
16 oz. package .... ..........
Sockeye Salmon 







Westminster Paper Products . . .  Featured this week-end at Safeway.
Purex Tissue
White or Colored, rolls 4  tof 4 9 c
Scotties A (o , A 5 (
Fucial Tissue, Package of 200
Wax Paper
|Cut Rite, 200 foot roll ...
Chocolates Assorted M ilk  Kunzie; 1 lb. box
Buy by the Carton 
Popular Brand.s, Carton 
200 (plus lax) ..............
Truly fine,
6 0  Gauge, 15 D e n ie r .  .  .  .  . p a i r
Leg Of L a m b s r t t ' lb .63c Oranges 5 lbs.59c
Standing Rib Roast s .~  A lb . 79c Apples r-.;'*-"
:1b. 49c Tomatoes X t r ’i 2 fo r 49c
Fresh Cod Fillets s r u  lb. 39c Potatoes S "“ : $2.99
Whole,
2 ji  lb, average
T ill 9 pm
, . ............. .  ̂ ..  ̂ .. . s '
Have Your Groceries 
Delivered For Only 10c
s
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
Prices Effective 
February 12 - 13 - 14
. I '
We reserve the right to limit i|iiantltieii.
Margarine Mixed Pickles
;;:’;c 2 fo r6 3 c |V1cLaren’ii,12 04. lur . ................
shortening Popping Corn
2 fo r69c Iniiy Time,10 oz. package.......... J b  |  V
I , I 1 ‘
I^AGE n  KELOWNA DAILT COUKIEH. WEP.. EEB. H.
Cost So Little, Do So Much-Classified Ads. Dial 4 4 4 5 I
Funsral Homes
Position Wanted Property For Sale
T h e  io t r r t o r ' i  f l n e i t  M o r tc ir } '
DAY’S rUNEHAL 8EKVICE 
LTD.
We oilet you the comfortlag 
services that caa only be founu ’ 
in jvitable surtiundings.
J6«S Ulis %t Phone !:«l
___________ U
Coming Events
nUMM^E~SAL — ANGlJc/ ^  
Parish Hall, Wednesday, Feb. 18,
2 p.m. To aid 4th Kelowna Scout 
Troop and Cub Pack. Anyone 
wishing to donate rummage, 
phone 7470, 7897, 4678, before Sat-i 
urday, Feb. 14. IM
C A Ti^iA N ~A SS^
Consumers and the local Council 
of Women are f jxin.soring a pro­
gram on Friday, February 20, in 
Health Centre at 8 p.m. on 
’’Trends in Fruit Industry." Dor­
othy Birttain, Home Economist, 
Summcrland Experimental Farm 
will speak, and Ian Greenwood i 
acting manager, D C. Fruit Pro­
cessors. Everyone Welcome.
M, V/, V. S, i\I, W.Jlh, F
m r i s  lUGirsCHOdirAL’Dl'-
TOIUUM, 8 p.rn.. auspices Senior 
Women’s Hospital Auxiliary, Mr. 
M. DcMara will show pictures of 
his lour of Europe. Tickets 50c 
from members or at door. 160
Okanagan Mission players present 
•’BOOK OF THE MONTH" 
Two act comedy. Empress 
’Theatre. Feb. 18 and 19. Tickets 
Long Super Drugs.. 165
Personal
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO­
DUCTS. Free prcsentalion.s. 
Jean Hawc.s, Phone 4715. tf
JEAN VI POND SCHOOL OF 
Dancing announces rcoix'ning of 
ladies’ conditioning classes Thurs­
day. Feb. 12. at 8 p.rn., to end of 
April. For information Phone 
4127. 153. 150. 159
T R ^ T  FREE — In your home 
or in our store. It may give you 
relief from pain. No obligation to 
buy. Niagara Health Appliances, | 
513 Lawrence Avc. Phone 4806. |
tfi
Are You Unemployed?
Read this message. It is for you.
A FREE WANT AD
at
in The Daily Courier
Beginning today, in co-operation with the
DO IT NOW CAMPAIGN
and on behalf of the unemployed persons in 
Kelowna and area.
\ ■
The Kelowna Daily Courier 
w ill publish w ithout cost 
One Three-Day Want Ad 
in "Positions W anted"
to each person presenting an Unemployment Book to
The Classified Counter 
THE KELOWNA COURIER
•
An efficient Ad-writer will help you'write your ad. It will be 
published for three days without cost to you. This offer is to 
individuals who arc seeking a job. It is not applicable to 
business firms and contractors who want a group of jobs to do.
It is to aid the uncmiiloycd and make better business for all.
• 168
Three Bedroom Bungalow Near Lake
. FOR SALE
This big bungalow is situated on Abbott Street just across 
from the lake and on a large fenced and well landscaped lot. 
'The home contains kitchen with Mosaic tiling and nook, dining 
roorn, living room with fireplace, auto oil heating, a very pretty 
bathroom with Mosaic tiling and oak floors all thru.
• FULL PRICE $16,500 — SOME TERMS
’This is a most attractive home and priced very reasonably.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate





BOX 1813 DAILY COURIER
156. 159. 162
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS





280 Bernard Avc. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Mortgages And 
Agreements |
cbN F lbE N T L \L "L 6^s7”i3uS-
NESS and private, cars and 
household appliances financed. 
Apply Box 1773 Daily Courier.
W., S.
EXCILANGE
u .s . - a ’L
U.K.-r2.72»4
MINES
2 bedroom, full basement, 
gas fired heat. Fireplace, oak 
floors. On scw(5r with lot 80’ 
X 125’. NHA Financed with 
monthly $84.00 P.I.T. with 
$3240.00 D.P.
3 bedrooms, full basement, 
gas fired heat, oak floors, 
fireplace. Large lot with full 
services. NHA mortgage. 
$3653.00 D.P.
HELP THE WINTER WORK
■
'program — 'Po renovate, buy, or| 
j build, see Reekie Insurance 
-IAgencies, Ixianing Corresiwndent, 
Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation, 253 Lawrence Ave.. 
phone 2346. tf
(as at 12 noon) Cons Denison 13'i,





-f2,44 PIPELINESIndustrials Alta GasRails -f- .72 24
Utilities — .11 Inter Pipe 53'*
Toronto Nortli Ont Gas L5''h
Industrials — .50 Trans Can Pipe 28->4
Golds 4- .'30 Trans Mtn 12%
Base Metals d- .07 'Quo Nat 20'»












Home Oil “A” 




j Pacific Pete 
i Provo
1NDUSTRIAI.S
I  EVENINGS -  8214 ^  | MUTUAL FUNDS
SOUTH SIDE $12,600
Exceptionally fine 2-bcdroom 
bungalow only 3 ycar.s old. 
Electric kitchen. Pembroke 
bath, full basement, partially- 
finished recreation room.
KNOX CRESCENT
6-room home with three 
bedrootns, separate dining­
room. 22 ft. living room, elec­
tric kitchen, full basement.
REDUCED TO SELL
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE (Paramount Block) PHONE 4919 
NIGHT PHONES 3163. 8582
All Cdn Comp 
’J'.jriAll Cdn Div







I  1 insertion .......  per word Z(
■ 3 consecutive
insertions —  per word 
6 consecutive insertions 
or more per word
Classified Display
< One insertion ............  $1.12 inch Gr. Inc Accum
3 consecutive Investors' Mat
insertions ...............  1.05 inch: Trans-Canada ’’B" 29.75
6 consecutive insertions I Trans-Canada "C" 6,05
or more .95 inch
Classified Cards
3 count lines daily ..$ 9.00 month 
Daily for 6 months .. 8.50 month 
Each additional line 2.00 month














Position Wanted j Articles For Sale
Business Personal
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER 8 CU. FT. FRIGIDAIRE RE 
j wants work by hour or job.' FRIGERATOR. Good condition 
Reasonable. Phone Simkins 8752.
! 160
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED, MAN DESIRES SIGN
i other type of work. Phone 4536.
161
Phone Pcachland 247. 160
imates. Phone 4834.
mon. wed. frl tf ________
«;FF>TIC TANKS AND GREASE' FINISHING CARPENTER RE- 
S “ »S;|W m ES work. Any kmd of ^  
Interior Septic Tank Service. I borite work, coffee tiibles, writ 
Phone 2674 . tf ing desks, made reasonably. Cab-
-------------- 1_------- making. Altering basements
WELL DIGGING AND CLEAN-, suites. Phone 8526. 161
ING and cement rings supplied.
Phone 7588. tf
DAMAGED IN TRANSIT — 7 
cu. ft. refrigerator, $100.00 oft 
regular price. Perfect working 
condition. For inspection call OK 




100 ACRES, orchard, vege­
table land. One modern dwg 
with furnace, other 4 rooms, 
lights only, sprinkler system, 
garage, brooder houses, ma­




3 ACRES located on Mission 
creek, about three miles from 
city, close to lake, ideal for 
cabins or trailer court. $6300. 
Registered as two separate 
parcels.
Evenings A1 Salloum 2673
John C. Lundy 
Passes Away
(Continued from Page D 
for more pay and a shorter work 
week, are IWA members. '
Mr. Ladd called for an invcstl-j 
gat'oi. by the provincial and fcd-| 
era! governments into the alleged 
sideswiping incident. He said it 
was a "shocking affair.”
The charge was denied by Insp. 
A '’chiir Argent, in charge of the 
RCMP force in th's central Neu,-
I .Abitibi 
g I Aluminum 
I'M' IB.C. Fore.sl 
ioiJlE.C. Phone 
oq' IB.C. Power 
jg ,;|B cll Phono 
.jeii'iCan Brew 
I Can Cement 
Canada Iron 
CPU
Cons Min. & 
Crown Zell 
DLst Seagram.s 
8.34 Dom Stores 
6.92 Dom Tar 
10.'24 Fam Players 
4.’25'Ford "A”
4.281 Ind Acc Cmp 
5.871 Inter Nickel 
12.34' Kelly Doug 
■ Massev
6.55 McMillan ■'B" 
Ok. Helicopters 























11... x ,, iv.-.-. (Continued from Page D
A resident of Kelowna for more I *" , undo that hit St Louis Tuesday.1 ,n ...- T..v.r. r’liff.M-ri Toundland area since the loggers , ruesuaythan 10 jear.s, John Cliffoni, , , (,as reached 21. Another .seven
Lundy, has died at his home at, Vancouvci- the -mmial con-' missing, and'at least
878 Bernard Avc. He was 67 more arc in hospitals.
years of age.
Mr. Lundy was born in Alex­
ander, Manitoba, and received 
his education in that community.
vention of the IWA approved a 
rc.solution protesting to Prime! One of those in hospital w'as on 
Minister Dicfcnbakdr what is dc-,thc critical list, 
scribed as “police interference” ' Relief workers still arc meas-
With hiq wife Fdna he carnc m the strike.’ The resolution in-,"ring dimensions of the misery With his wile, i.ana. no came thcjinnicted by the twister. The Red
union to telegraph protests to the (Cross c.stimatcd 1,400 homeless an
30x54 CRIB AND CHILD’S CHIF-1 
FOROBE. Phone 2140.' 161 i
Foi* Rent
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. tf
Equipment Rentals
WE BUUJD ANY KIND 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. Phone 2028. tf
Lost And Found
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
5^1 rent in Kelowna: also spray guns, 
skill saw, and electric disc and 
vibrator sanders. B & B Paint 
Spot Ltd. For details phone 3636.





IN WESTBANK — 4 -ROOM 
house with basement. Freshly 
decorated. Immediate occupancy. 
Apply to E. M. Whitehead, First 
Ave. North, Westbank. 160
SMALL MODERN SUITE, bed- 
room, bathroom, kitchenette and 
livingroom above Kelowna Opti­
cal. Phone 2620 after 6 p.m.
M., W., S.
STRAYED TO WALTER A.I 
Davies one Hereford cow with' 
horns. No brand or mark, Owner 
may have by proving ownership 
and paying for winter feed. Phone 
SO-85494. 151. 159, 168
Help Wanted
Help W anted (Male)
KELOWNA BASE SALES repre­
sentation and importing company 
requires a salesman of any age 
who is willing to cover, in con­
junction with present sales staff, 
territories in B.C. and Alberta. 
Please apply in writing (or inter­
view to discuss this opportunity. 
Car neces-sary. Apply Box 1899 
Daily Courier. 159
PACKINGHOUSE MANAGER REQUIRED
Applications will be received for the position of Packinghouse 
Manager.
Please state age, experience and enclose references.
Salary commensurate to experience. All applications to be in
writing and will be treated in confidence if requested.
Address to
/  The Board of Directors,
Summcrland Co-operative Growers’ A.ssociation,
Box 279.
West Summcrland, B.C.
THE BERNARD LODGE , 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phono 2215. tf
BACHELOR SUITE — Half block 
from town. Bed sitting room, kit­
chen, bathroom, stove and fridg., 
oil heat. $55 caU 2125. tf
Property For Sale
T ib / T p r o pS t ^
3.64 acres of valuable land in 
Okanagan Mission with 3 bed­
room modern homo. Owner 
will sacrifice for $9,000.00. Try 
your down payment.
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE— 
Newly decorated, private bath, 
well heated, electric stove and re­
frigerator. $50.00. Phone 2234.
153
4 bedroom home in Westbank 
Fully modern, 220 wiring, 
large lot with 2 car garage. 
Full price $10,000.00 with 
$3,000.00 down.
Johnston & Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg. 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942
to Kelowna in 1948 when he cn- 
jtered the real estate business. He 
I was engaged in this field for 
! several years, before retiring due 
to ill health.
Active in community affairs, he 
was an elder of the First United 
Church, as well as a member of 
the ACTS of that congregation. A 
member of the Masonic order, 
he rose to the post of Right Wbi’- 
shipful Grand Master PDDGM.
Besides his wife, Mr. Lundy is 
survived by one sister, Mrs. C. 
A. Henley, of Winnipeg.
Funeral services were held in 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance, 
with rites being conducted by 
Rev. R. S.'Leitch.
Pallbearers were: J. J. Thomp­
son, P.Schellenberg, F. Lar- 
combe, W. Fray, P. Irwin and J. 
A. Trenouth.
prime minister. Louis and the county.
The decision followed statc-| Tlie insurance board of St. 
ments Monday night by A. F.iLouis said 4,000' buildings wore 
Hartung of P o r t l a n d ,  inter-1 damaged at a loss of $12,000,000.
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The Village of Salmon Ann in-1 , ,
vites applications for the position ’ . ,
of Public Works Foreman. The|
position offered entails the
lion and carrying out of a U ' ,,,
tinuing overall work.s-programmc'
for which detailed plans have nl- religious
ready been completed by our Con- teacher
suiting Engineer. Applicants; 13. Aquatic
should be able: J inammal
1, ToTun IcvcLs. • TL rriv^^unin
2, To prepare estimates for main- ’ • „  , 
tennnee work.
3, To handle men and direct a 
small works crow.
Applicants should stale .salary 
expected, inarital status, details 
of training and cxpinionce. and 
when available, and Should be
DAILY CROSSWORD
HALF DUPLEX — 455 PARK 
Avc. Apply G. L. Dorc, 359 Burnc 
Avc. Phone 2063. tf
{j^R m sH ^iTsu Î ^̂ ^
entrance, block from Post Office. 
Phone 8128.   _
13 l l6 ^ " ^ P ^ R ^ E N T  
! Self-contained. Available Feb. 15. 
! IPhone 2631 Winfield. tf
■rROOMl'’URNrSHEDrHEIA^^^ 
suite Phono, 2018. tf
.5“’ ROOM ~ DU PLijr^SU lro”  
Available March 1. Phone 7564.
8 ACRES FOR SALE — No build­
ings. Good for subdividing. East 
of Cozy Cabins, Rutland, lot 2.
161
WARM IN CHURCH
ASHWELL, Eng. (CP)—People 
can take hot water bottles and 
blankets to the parish church in 
this Hertfordshire v i l l a g e  for 
winter services, says Rev. Jack 
Cattcrick, the vicar. “ Hot water 
bottles may be filled at the rec­
tory before any services," he an­
nounced, “and a few blankets arc 
available at the back of the 
church,"
NEAT 3 BEDROOM HOUSE -  
Only $12,000.00 with $3,000.00 
down. Balance reasonable month- 
1.V payments, Reekie Agencies, 
253 Lawrence Avc. Phono 2346.
tf
national IWA president, who said 
in an interview that “between 
200 and 300 Mountics came in 
with machine-guns” after IWA 
men went into the woods with 
strike ballots.
MERE IMAGINATION 
T. R. Moore, Anglo-Ncwfound- 
land’s general manager, called 
Mr. Hartung’s statements "mere 
figments of the imagination.”
In the House of Commons, CCF 
House Leader Hazen Argue asked 
assurance that members of the 
RCMP are not being used 
“strike breakers.” Justice Minis 
ter F u l t o n  replied that the 
RCMP was carrying out. its re­
sponsibilities for local law en­
forcement under the direction of 
Newfoundland’s attorney - gen­
eral.
Leslie Curtis, Newfoundland at­
torney-general, said T u e s d a y  
night ne checked into the report 
that an RCMP patrol car sidc- 
swipod women pickets and is 
completely satisfied there is no 
woril of truth in it.”
President Eisenhower declared 
the city a disaster area, making 
it eligible for federal relief funds.
COURIER PATTERNS
prcparcti to ntlond foi' poi'sonnl 
Interview, Aiiplications, with re­
ferences, to be in the hiuids of the 






(M ale 9nd Fen^le)
WANTED — iW lT  'riME SEC- 
RETAI^Y tq do .shorthand and 
typing. 2 or 3 days Week. Phone
Help W anted (Femaie)
IK lO K I^E P i'ir 
J’EUIENCEP Iwkkeeiier. eap- 
ablc of preparation triiil balance, 
monthly slalemcnl.s and general 
tvpIng. Stale age, employment 
Idstory, salary exiK'cleel, and 
phono luimbcr Doit 1874 Dully 
Courier.
sT)i4dc.ifAPkHt:R“
> for Multiple Listing Office. Gen­
eral olfice duties, typing. uu'Ul- 
,lith, etc. Shorthand iiol csscntJftI, 
Apply Mr. Wllllnms. SB Dcrnnird 
between 5-6 p.in. \ 160


















43, ' At homo
44, Exist
























































i^isniii a m n n  
Minuisr^ oriiiinisi 










48, Cry of pain
4 BEDROOM HOME ON OXFORD 
AVC. Apply 555 Oxford or. 461 
Rose Ave. Phone 7030. 159
FURNISHED FULLY MODERN 
light housekeeping room, three 
minutes walk from post office. 
Built-in Clipboards, sink, electric 
range, fridge, and bathroom 
facilities with private entrance. 
.595 Lawrence or phono 3873.' Non 
drinkers and no children, tf
UNFURWsHED"HOUS^ IN Kel­
owna north end, 2 small bed­
rooms, livingroom, kitchen, bath, 
2 attic rooms, garngc. $50.00 
month. Write or apply Mr, Warn’d 
2nd hoii.se bn right entering Reis- 
wig Rd„ Winfield, B.C. tf
t f , T WO — T H R E E  BEDROOM 
homes for sale. Phono 8239. tf
You . ctA»Wn't curry your, mcr- 
cliamli(i« to every dour to town 
scckjing buyers . . , b\i 
fiedl gu otlicWy, itUi' 
whdt ymi f m 9  for golti.
\it A efassi 
' thousandg 
Dial 4445.
1 X V fr 1
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WANTED TO RENT 2 BEDROOM 





ROOM AND BOARD FOR' 2 
working men, Phono 6500, ^  tf
NESSMEN in comfortable home. 
1086 Marlin Ave. Plvonq 6256.
tf
Cars And Trucks
1958 METEOR RIDEAU 500, 
black and gold convcrtlblo In 
allow like condition, 3,300 miles 
on it. Save hundreds of'dollars, 
consider goiKl trade and terms. 
Write .Box 777, Vernon, H.C,
103
for”  SA1.E-1947~1 ludsoirCom'- 
nuxlpio Six, motor in fair shape, 
hut needs rear end repair. 'I’hls 
car lias eiKstoined radio and 
clean inside. Will make, even
FOR SALE
To Close Out An Estate
Offers will be accepted up to 
Febninry 15th, 1959, on the fol­
lowing property.
Fruit packing house, located in 
Poaclilaml. B.C., formerly oper­
ated by Walters I.td. This pro­
perty is situated on track, and is 
completely equipped with cold 
storage plant, and all necessary 
macliiiiei'.v for complete storagb 
and packing facilities.
Offers will be- con.sidcrccl as fol­
lows; '
U) Buildings and machinery 
complete
(2) Buildings only
(3) Machinery ns is.
IIIglicHl bid not necessarily nc- 
eopled,
' If Indpoction of property is de­
sired, an nngements will bo made 
For further particulars apply 
to:— "
A. T, I ’ONGMORE.
Trustee — Walters Ltd.
65 Nniinlmo East 
Pcntlclon, B.C.
J 0*-
DAILY URYI’TOQUOTE -  Here's, hrtw to Work It: 
 ̂ X Y I) L II A A X'R
\ is L O N  o  r  K L L O W
One liTlcr simply stand.H for another, In this sample A Is msed 
for tlic'lhrco L’», X (or the two O's, clc.'Single letters, apostrophles, 
the length nnd formation pf the word.s are all hlnl.s. Each day the 
code letters are different '
' I I I  a  K T II  E S AN M K U (i G E . M C S 
A I K A E E  M E E  Y T V G  H T O C S  11 A P U I -  
S A N H M G E A
DEALER ERANUHIHE 
a va ilable
Leading mnnufnclurcr of Molbr 
Trucks and Farm Kqulpiiicnt 
liave opening for dealership in 
Southern Okanagan, Capital in­
vestment ref|ulrcd. Excellent pp- 
trade lor saddle liorse, or' sell iiorluiilly. Autoniotlvo sales and 
at any leipHiii’iblo offer. Call at 1 service experience esscnllnl. 
2277 Richter SU tf| Write Box 1833 Dally Courier.
L50
Auto Financing
(liinnclng plan will help you make 
n better dealt See t'» for dptnlts 
now. iM'fore yon buy. Garrutlicrs 
“ criiiud
a \ Yesterday’s Cryptonuote!'HIE PEllCEriTON OF THE COMICl Kelowna. B.C.
I, IS A TIE OF SYMPAIHY WITH OlllER MEN -  EMERSON. ‘
IIATilROOM BIRDS
.WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) — Mr.s. 
Frank Connell issued an ulU- 
iiintum lluil her bnthriqom la not 
for the birds. After her son got 
Avc., I rid, of one starling tlujy found In 
the bHlIiroom, another appraised
A Melkle 364 B i 
i H.t
158, 159, 160, 170, 171, ]l72'Irom behind a partition.
LUSCIOUS IN COLOR
l>, l,A«RA WllliKI.HIl
. Delight the c,ye—and teni)it 
Hhe taste—with your favorite 
.fruits in luscious coloring, 
Festival of fruits to embroider 
on a set of "Hl)ow” towels or 
hinclicoii elotli. Pattern 83(1: 
Iransfcr of .‘.lx motifs about 
.5'’'ix7 lncl)es; color suggestions.
K,.|id THlllTY-FIVE CEN'I'H 
in coins (stamps cannot be ae- 
ceptedl for this pattern to Tlic 
D a i l y  Courier, Nccdlccrnft 
Dcpl., ’(’6  Front SI, W.. Toronto. 
Out. Print plnlnly PATTERN 
NUMBER, your NAME i^nd
a d p r e s s .
Send for n copy of 1959 I.,aurn , 
Wheeler Nccdlccrnft Book, 11 
has lovely dcslgna to Order! 
embroidery, crochet, knitting, 
weaving, quilling, toys. In the 
book, a Hpccinl surprise to make 
n mtio girl happ.y--(i cutout 
doll, clotlies to color. Send 25 
cci t̂ tor this Iwok.





Swing Into spring In this sow- 
ea.sy charmer with a swecllienrt 
neckline In front dipping to a 
V ill back, Flaring skirl i.s 
•smartly pocketed, Choose a 
)uetty print, crisp eliecks, nr 
gay solid. Tomorrow's pattern; 
For Doll,
Printed Palteni 9130; Misses' 
Slze.s to. 12, 14. 10. 18, 20. Size 
10 InkoR 4'/f ynrds 39-lnch fabric, 
Prlhlcd directions on each 
pntlern part. Easier, iiccumtc.
Send F i m  CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stiunns cannot be ac­
cepted) for tnlR ivnttorn, Plcnso 
print plnlnly SIZE, NAME, AD- 
p R ^ is . STTLE NUMBER,
Rend your order to MARIAN ’ 
MARTIN, care of The Dally 
Courier. Pattern Dept,, 00 Front 
Bt. W.. Toronto^ OnL
WORST SNOW HITS
TORONTC) (CP) — Many rural 
school chil(lrcn in southern On­
tario had a holiday today in the 
wake of the worst snow and sleet 
storm of the winter.
But civic employees had to 
Work overtime in attempts to 
clear snow- and slush - clogged 
streets and highways.
Traffic jams stretched for miles 
I along the main arteries leading 
into Toronto as thousands of mo­
torists continued to brave atro­
cious driving conditions.
HEAR SIGNAL
HALIFAX (CP)—A plane fly­
ing from Icela^id to Newfound­
land today reported hearing a 
distress radio signal in an area 
northeast of Gander, Nfld., whera 
the missing Icelandic trawler. 
Juli was last heard from Satur­
day.
A •United States military air 
transport said the (■ ■' 
almost direcil'' • '  
where the Juli's skipper reported 
ills boat in danger tioin lugn .s.. .■ 
and severe icing. The Juli carried 
31 men.
RCAP s e a r  c li headquarters' 
hero said the U.S, )ilano was “go­
ing down to investigate.’’ Mean- 
while, a U.S, Coast Guard )ilnno 
took,off from Argcntin, Nfld., to 
go to tlie area. A Const Guard 
cutter was also near the spot.
OVERTURNED DORY
Earlier today a, ship found an 
overturned dory from nnothor 
missing trawler, tlie Newfound­
land slilp Blue Wave, ending all 
but the slimmest hope Hint any of ' 
her 10 men survived. She was re­
ported capsizing south of New­
foundland Monday.
ICEBREAKER CALLED
QUEBEC (CP) -  The Ice- 
brenker Labrador li a s Vieeii 
sent to help sliepliercl the Danish 
freighter llclga Dan through 
rafted lee in tlie Cabot Strait, tlie 
transport department said to­
day.
Tlie Helga Dan is making a bid 
to become the first ocean-going 
vessel to rcacli Quebec City linr- 
bor during tlie winter, but (or tlio 
past two days lier progress Inin 
been slow duo to lieavy lee condl- 
tlonn In the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
ICE DECORATIONS
SILLEUY, Quo, (CP) -  ltc,sl- 
denis of tills Quebec (Jlly sulanli 
decorated tliiilr snow • envered 
Ihwns with Icn carvings of ducks, 
to celebrate the Quebec Winter. 
Carnival,
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have tlic 
DAILY .COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 
Regularly eacli aftenioon 
. please phone;
KELOWNA ............   4445
OK. MISSION .................  444.5
RUTLAND ...............  4445
EAST KEIX)WNA . . . . . .  444.5
WESTBANK ................. 8-5S06
PEACHLAND .. . .L .- . , . .  M7
WINFIELD .. ...................Z«JM)
"Toddy** New* -  Today"
Cimil|KNT RAGE 
ST. ALBANS, England (CP)— 
'llio principal \of a girls' school 
In thin llertfordslilre city now will 
allow pupils lo wear colored 
sloeklng.n, a current rage among 
women In Brltnln.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
N&O 6 0 T T A  
K eep YOU^
EQUIUBWIUM
OH “ I KEEP THAT OKAV- - 
,MYTK0UBLE i s - 1  ldsb-a v  
BAUNCE ANt> 5»T C>avS#4 
TOO MUCH !
c
*B V «M V M A H  r o »  H iM S E L F y  
STWLEtS^
HEALTH COLUMN
KELOWNA DAILT COTJKIEK. WED., FEB. 11. IMf
Alcohol Affects Vision 




FOK TOMOKROW FOR THE BIRTHDAY
This day should prove highly 1 If tomorrow is your birthday, 
stimulating. A spirit of optimism | your horoscope indicates that, 
will prevail, and you
By Herman N. Bundesen. M.D.
1 have wriUvn a lot about al-
make good headway in all worth- 
'while endeavors. Tlus is a Ume 
made them more willing to take |
■ it was that its depressant ------------ 1------- ----------------------risks;
- -----, - . . . !effect on the central nervous
cohol and a lot about vision pro made them fail to see
Icms. Now 1 would like to com-uj^^, danger involved, 
bine these two subjects into a , conclusion of this study
single article. is that a man's judgement of his
All of you, T own driving ability is impaired
that you should not onnK ; when the alcohol concentration in 
then dn\e. Alcohol slows your bkxxi is less than 0.5 milll- 
reactions, it numbs \our senses. | genm per milliliter.
It also ha.mpers your vision. cj.ry much
FAR FROM ROSY | alcohol. When you are driving,
should during the coming year, persijnal 
initiative, plus the cooperation of 
others, will help you to achieve 
much. Whether your interests are*
1 centred about a career or your i govern your personal life, with 
'home any platts for expansion! emphasis on social ocUvitles dvQ;*
log the last three months of thte 
year; travel Interests in July 
and August and romance in May, 
June, July and December.
A child born on this day will be 
endowed with a fine mind and 
the capability needed for putting 
over unusual ideas. *
;r.aac now, «nd pursued diligent­
ly after March 1, should work out 
well. The stars also presage a 
definite betterment in your finan­
cial status, with real gains indi­
cated in March, June, July, 
•August, September and Decem­
ber.
Fine planetary aspects also
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
CREA TU RE IN  n a t u r e  
IS  A  f£M ALB
THE BOWHEAC WHALE IS THE 
largest AMIMAU-AND THE 
FEMALE IS LARGER THAN THE MALE
VAS FOUNOtO IH 1827 FOR THE 
EXCLUSIVE USE OF CHIlMEM HWiEO 
COFFIN —ANO 230  OP THEM 
WSR£ ENPOatO THE FIRST M Y  
A T  T H i  T IM E  __
THERE MERE (OOyOUHGSTERS 
NAMED COFFW OM THE ISLAND
LIMESTONE 
C O LLIE  
NATURAL ROCK 
FO R M ATIO N  Sobmtlfed 
a o . KIHKEAO FdrK«rM>urs,Wva.
d  WjVburv.CciW





to urnam ent  
PITCHEO A  
N O -H tT  
AN PN O -R U P  
G A M E
Despite the i»pular belief, a i 
few cocktails will not make the 
world look rosy to the drinker.
In fact, alcohol is much more 
likely to give it a grayish coat, 
according to the Better Vision 
Institute.
The Institute, which has made 
study of such things, reports 
that a few drinks of liquor cre­
ate the same effect as placing a 
grev glass in front of your eyes.
This means that you need 
stronger light to clearly distin­
guish objects after you have been j 
drinking. And if these objects are 
only dimly lit. you may not even j 
see many of them <'t all. i
Your ability to differentiate be­
tween tones is likely to de- i 
teriorate, too.
TEMPORARY TROUBLES
Tliese troubles, of course, are 
only temporary. But even tem­
porary visual problems can be 
disastrous to a motorist.
As a group, bus drivers prob­
ably arc among the best drivers 
in the nation. ,
Yet tcst.s applied to a group, 
of experienced bus drivers show-1 
cd that, after a couple of drinks, 
some of them were ready to try 
to drive through a gap which was 
14 inches narrower than their 
buses.
A DEPRESSANT
It was not that the alcohol
however, it is too much, far too 
much.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
M.N.; My husband takes about 
100 aspirins a week. Also, he 
drinks liquor frequently.
What effect will this have on 
his health?
'Answer: Excessive indulgence 
in both alcohol and aspirin is not 
conducive to good health.
ARTISTIC?
Express Your Talents With 
Textile Paints by Inez
Decorate Aprons . . . Dresses 
Tics, etc.
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By B. JAY BECKER






4 9 7 0 3
4 8 5 4 2
WEST EAST
'410983 4 A
•  107543 4  AJ6
4 2  4K Q J1085i
4109B  4 7 3
SOUTH 
4K Q J7 6 5 3  '
4  8 
4  A
4 A K Q J 
41i« bidding:
South TYest North
1 4  Dble. Pass 1 4  
a 4 '  4 4  Pass Pass
Dble, RedNe.
Opening lead—two of diamonds. 
Dear Mr. Becker; I don’t know 
whether or not you can help me 
with my problem. But I have 
reached a desperate situation 
where I am willing to grasp at 
any straw.
A year ago I was playing in a 
rubber bridge game and held the 
South hand. You can imagine my 
feeling of disappointment when 
1 heard ^ast open the bidding 
ahead of ino, I needed .so little to 
make a .small slam or a grand 
slam—Just an ace or two—and 
this bloke who sits on my right 
nnd never psyched in his life sud­
denly says a diamond.
Well, I got to four spades all 
right, and won the diamond lead 
with the ace. 1 led the king of 
spades. East took it and returned
diamond, which I ruffed and 
West overruffed.
West then put East in with a 
heart, and another diamond lead 
ruined me. It didn’t matter wheth­
er I trumped high or low—West 
was bound to get another trump 
trick and I went down one re­
doubled.
That lught I couldn’t sleep a 
wink,, or the next night, or the 
next night either. My . appetite 
fell off terribly and I felt plain 
miserable. ’This predicament con­
tinued for weeks. Finally, I con­
sulted a psychiatrist.
After the usual treatment—it 
got so I was spending more time 
on the psychiatrist’s couch than 
I was in bed at home—he told 
me the cause of my troubles.
I tried a few other skull doc­
tors and they all told me the 
same thing. They said I shouldn’t 
have trumped the diamond return 
at trick three, but should have 
discarded my hearts ’Then when 
West overruffed the next diamond 
lead he wouldn’t be able to put 
East in the lead again and I 
would make the hand.
So I know now what I should 
have done. But I still can’t sleep 
nights, as I relive this nightmare 
over and over again.
What occurs to mo is that may­
be If I sec this hand in print it 
will all go away just like a bad 






ern and western medicine com­
pete in multi-racial Singaixire.
In the drug stores of Chinatown, 
shelves full of Western patent 
medicines are seen beside others 
filled with ancient Chinese rem­
edies, and many play safe by us­
ing lx)th.
’Ibo Chinese remedies include:
Tiger bones to cure rheumat­
ism;
Tortoise shell and deer horn as 
general restoratives;
Deer tail for kidney ailments;
Ground pearl powder for bad 
complexions.
The most popular general tonic 
among Singapore Chinese is .gin­
seng, a root obtained from '.he 
mountain districts of Manchuria, 
or from Korea. It is taken either 
by dissolving thin slices under the 
tongue or by making it 'nto a 
kind of broth.
KELP & MALT . . .
•  Iron •  Phosphorus 












,15 MILES OF CRACKS IN THt ICT,\
SOME NARROW.
ARE YAWNING. BOTTOMLCSS
CAVERNS. THE REAILY PAHQEROUS 
ONES ARE BRIDGED OVER WITH 







-----^ Ask for it . . .
For Home Delivery Call
2 1 5 0
WTIATPOVPU 
TWIM< OF IXCUAD? 
VtXI'VE RUNAAANy
I  THINK nr SHCWLO 
■ B£ CALLED
• o p e r a t io n
C?0E3TIC3N 
MARK?...
VGU THINK IT V\ONT’ 
RETURN! r  WANT TO 
SO INTO that PM ABE 
WITH PR. JANJARVl
L A T S ft.^




IT WORMS OUT V p o o p !  IU  
ON PApeR..,Lers\ bbt my 
HOPB ITVMDRMSlTDOnmiBa 
UP THERE.'LET5\ I'M ALL 
1 PACKED.'




South Africa Plans New 


































CAPETOWN. SouUi Africa (rcu 
tcra) — A new pattern of govern­
ment p o l i c y  toward South Af­
rica’s 8,000,000 natives l.s emerg­
ing.
It seems to l)o based broadly 
on n greater measure of self-rule 
for day-to-day native affairs. Cor­
nerstone of the system Is the 
Bantu Authorities Act of 19.51, 
Tills act providi's that In the 
tribal areas nr native reserves, 
triual ntithorltles will be set up 
consisting of chiefs and, headmen 
chosen In keeping with tribal tra­
dition but subject to tlic aiiproval 
of the government.
Set alxive those autlvorltles es- 
tlrpatcd at between 400 nnd 500 
will bo regional authorities nnd 
In turn above these will be terri­
torial ethnic nutliorllles each of 
which will lie the governing iKidy 
of h  sepnrnlo Bantu or African 
nation.
RESERVE VETO
Tlie meinber.shlp and actions of 
these IkkHcs will Iw subject to 
con.sidernble |) o w e r s of veto 
vested in the minister of, Bantu 
admlnl.stratlon nnd development.
Daniel do Wet Nel, the inlnls- 
t̂cr, said recently there will Iw 
five or six of: these •’national" 
authorities. Their tevrlluHal llm- 
|t.H\have not yet been deflno<l.
thorities of the ethnic 
from which they come.
groups
GRADUAL DEVELOPMENT
'Tlie government hopes that the 
new system will meet the grow­
ing urge among Africans for self- 
government. Viewed in the light 
of past statements by Prime Min­
ister Hendrik Verwoerd, when he 
was minister of native affairs, the 
idea behind the plan is to give 
the five or six "nations’’ an op­
portunity of development lioth 
constitutionally n n d  economic­
ally.
Where possible, African terri­
tory will bo enlarged by land 
purchased by the government 
from whites, 'Tlie government hns 
nlrondy purchased vast tracts of 
land over a long period of years.
In addition to the iwllcy of es- 
tabllslilng industries on the bor­
ders of African areas to provide 
better chances for employment, 
the g o v  e r n ment contemplates 
giving financial assistance to Af­
ricans to establish, manage and 
control industries themselves, 'i’o 
this end the government hns in- 
tro<luced tlie Bantu investment 
cor)>orntlon bill which is exiieoted 
to become law this session.
..............-r-
PEIPING (Reuters I --  Yang 
Wei of Slianghal l.s only five 
I years ((id but stnnd.H four feel
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CBC News and Roundup 
CBC Wcdnc.sday Night 
News Reporter 
Silent Friends 
Back to the Bible 
News
Today in Stiort ,




News in a Minute 
Earlybird Show 










Over the Back Fence 




The Entertainment World 
Westward Ho 
Newk
Bo My Guest 
Be My Guest •
Bo M.V Guest 
News and Sport.s 























cvAGwooo-GivE'mE r  
, LADY SIX DOLLARS  
FOR T H IS *  *
NOW STOP COMPLAINING. 
CM NOTCHING INSIDE,J 











g r a n d m a ,YOU 
SURE DO PROVE 
THAT BEAUTY AN’ 
B R A IN S  C A N . 
GO T ’G E T H E R .'
\ "
W HY. T H A N K  Y O U .T E D .' 
T H A T ’S  A V E R Y  N IC E  ^ 
C O M P L IM E N T .''
Y E A H ,T H A T 'S  W H A T  I  
T H O U G H T .T O O ./ m
câ &.
KUMM'
B E TC H A  I T  S H O U L D  BE  
W O R T H  A  D O Z E N  COOKIES  
A N Y W A Y ,'
Ench of these , authorities will 
•p|x)lnt nn envpy to the union 
government to lualnlaln contact, 
ihie governmeat, for it.s iwrL will 
apimlnt re.\ldoat commissioners- 
generni in the five or six Bantu 
capUhls. ^
> Effortla wjll be , m q d e by the 
government to establish links W- 
tween the uilian natives — those
tall, wejgh.s 82 ixjunds nnd can 
carry .35 jMiua<lH of rice on his 
shoulders, the Peiping Evening 
New# reiHMtcd. The l>oy lives la 
a iwople’s commune, one of the 
new tKisIc social unlt.s,
READY FOR BI’RING
TOKYO (API Peiping Radio 
re|Hirted Communist China has 























































518 BERNARD AVE. PH.2701
EK, THANKS,
MINNIE 1
^ 1  
X  K N E W  
V O U 'D
love iti







working In the cities and towns up In a winter campaign to ferli 
-and the leiritortnl or ethnic au-lllx6 Ihe spring plantings.





You Asked for It 
News 
lla tabling 






' Roundup and Talk 
bweet and Sour 
'I'lieatre ’
Cltl/en.s Forum 




Back to the Hible 
News; Sis)it.s 





Vacuum or Poli.slicr 
serviced now! at special 
Spring Rates.
HOOVER CO.
Sales and Service 
Phone 3327 or 7163
•m o THOUSANP 
AND TWO... ri 
“" 'T ’'------- -
COUNTING SHEEP 
DOESKT WORK/ 

















OUT HERE SO 
;GINNV?
I...U H ...LE FT  MV MAKE-UP  
KIT HERB, ROY.' ^LL MY COS­
METICS ARE,
WHY PIP 1  EVBR TIB UP WITH 
ATth a t  olp goat, WOOLY ?  t
OUGHTA BLAST MY WAY OUT 










/H JUHIORfSSirnNIi OVER HERE 
WlTlimS LfASH IN MIS MOUTHIIINIUK
TV Qpour roc a walk 
111
w
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A New Adventure in Retailing at Barr &  Anderson











down . . •
, Visit our 
y modem 
/  Showroom. 





Nationally-known firms and Barr & Anderson have combined their retail ^  
skills to bring the public this unheard of spectacular.
FIRST IN A SERIES OF COOPERATIVE 
DEALER AND MANUFACTURER ADS 
MEANT TO ACQUAINT THE PUBLIC 
WITH A NEW 
MERCHANDISING POLICY!
STARTS TO M O R R O W  
9 a.m. SHARP
SHOWN ABOVE Dr. Doug 
Sharpe, Interior sales repre­
sentative for Moffat, extend­
ing his cooperation to Mr. 
Roy Wignall of BARR & AN­
DERSON. The happy occa­
sion marked the first step in 
our new revolutionary policy 
on pricing. Moffats give 
BARR & ANDERSON full 
support to make MILLION 
DOLLAR POWER BUYING 
CAMPAIGN a tremendous 
success.
Moffat, General Electric, RCA, Kelvinator, Beatty and many more nationally known firms have merged thehr telling 
dollars with BARR & ANDERSON to bring the Central Okanagan unheard of retail selling news. MILLION DOLLAR 
POWER BUYING turned the trick . . . we’ve shaken loose from conventional markups. We’ve shaken loose from 
conventional buying patterns. We’ve stepped out boldly in an endeavor to sell 300 appliance and television sets In the 
next month. Public acceptance of this revolutionary merchandising policy will assure a continued supply of ^below 
discount house” pricing.
"THE MOFFAT DEALER" IN KELOWNA (BARR & ANDERSON) GIVES YOU "THE RIGHT PRICE" ON "THE MOST DESIRED BRANDS"
•■aaSKŝ ir.';
MOFFAT 30D10QW
Canada's fine.st . . . most auto­
matic . . .  30” electric range 
with the new "built-in” look and 
exclusive Hi-Lo-Matlc .2-ln-l 
Therm -. 0 - Guard element, 
Therm-O-Fryer, and deep well 
cookor, Rotiss-O-Mnt, Mnny-Go- 
Round, .super king size oven and 
appliance outlet . . .  all auto­
matic, all clock controlled. Elec­
tric Roast Meter, oven picture 




S only good l'5ED WAHIIERB-Iteady 
to go. I Bent^, 1 Connor and 1 West-
.... . $10
1 only ROY OIL HEATER d^nc  
35,000 DTU ............................
I Wood and Coal IIEAIKBS d<c
each ................................—
1 Sunbeam Wood and 
Coal HEATER ..................
.1  only Royal \35,000 IITII NATURAL 
QAS HEATER ( b r n




COAL HEATER ...... ..........  $ 2 9
..... .. $ 9 9 .5 02 UsedOIL RANGli»
1 only 50,000 Hior OIL 
IIEATER-Nlcc condition . . . .
$ 1 7 9«.E. TV21-Inch aj'oblc model
2 only G.E. ELIXTRIO (tO C
10" RANGEb. each .V-..— -
6 cu. ft. FRIGIDAIRB \  
REFRIGERATOR, like now . .  M***'
HOOVER
' I, '
TH R O W  A W A Y
BAGS





,» ,1- .1 i’
MOFFAT 30D45W
Exceptional value In an 
automatic 30” Moffat. 
Seven-heat switches with 
pilot lights for hi-speed 
elements. Giant lighted 
oven is clock controlled, 
pre-heats automatically. 








0 Exolufilve Buspenslon.. ayatem
•  Automatic water anver
•  Complete water temperature 
nelecUoii
•  Exoluaive automalio power aoak
•  Triple rinsing
•  SelecUon of three drying eyclea 
• 'O ne Bate, low heat to apeed dry
all clothes
•  No venting
•  Fort hole safety door
•  Full widtli Fluorescent light















.....L . . . . . . ...:„...$259
...  $199





•  Window Oven
•  Thermo Burner
$299
BARGAIN PRICES
.... ........$ 2 2 9
$ 2 9 9  
.... $ 3 .9 5  
$1.99
.... .:..... .$ 2 4 9
FAIRBANKS MORSE 
AUTOMATIC WASHER .
BICAn Y AUTOMATIC 




(attiichablc to waxcr) ...... i..
MARCONI STEREO HI-FI 
PLAYER ............................
\
5 9 4  BERNARD
( l is ld im o R )
•THE business rHAT service and  QUALITY BUILT' PHONE 3 0 3 9
i' !.
,! ^\,'t \ 1 -■ I ’ »
